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FOREWORD 
~he following report dated May 28, 1923, on Water Supply and.Distribution, 
Storm and Sanitary Sewera for Longview, Washington, and the supplemental 
report, Dated December zr. 1923, on e~naga disposal,were prepared by me 
for the firm of :Blaok & Veatch, Cons11lting Engineers, acting in the 
capacity of oonaulting engineers for the Long-Bell L'Uinber Company on 
all matters touching on water supply, storm and sanitary sewerage and 
sewage disposal for the new City of Longview. It is herewith submitted 
to the Faculty of the Graduate Sohool of the University of Kansas as 
partial fulfillment of the requirements for granting the degree of 
Civil Engineer. 
The City of Longview is looated in Washington, at the confluenoe of 
the Columbia and Cowlitz Rivera. It oocup1es part of a 13,000 aora 
tract with six miles frontage on the Columbia and three miles on the 
Cowlitz River. Prior to the development undertaken by the Long-'Bell 
Lumber Company, this tract wa.s largely devoted to dairy, fruit and 
berry :farms. The Long-Be 11 Lumber Company is here erecting a modern 
industrial city, with paved streets, water, storm and sanitary sewers. 
In what in 1922 was a loganberry patoh, today stands one .of the .beat 
appointed hotels on the coaat. This is perhaps a less startling trans-
formation than many of the phyeical changes effected on the townaite. 
which has been planned by Hare and Hare, landscape architects, in 
connection with the late George Keasler, City Planner. · 
Previously opportunity has never bean given me to design utilities 
for a City being planned and built "from the ground up". The problems 
presented are perhaps more perplexing than those involved in a City 
already established. For example, there was in 1923 no basis for 
estimating the population neoeasary to serve at a.ny apeoifio time in the 
future. All oaloulationa in the report, are, therefore, baaed on 
populations ranging from 15 ,000 to 75 ,000, by 9teps of lQ ,COO with' the 
certainty today that the lower figure is too small and that under 
the oiroumatanoea whioh oa~led Longview into exiatance, it 1e quite 
possible for the upper figure to be reaohad within the next twenty five 
years. 
Thia report is not offered as the fina.1 "form" for engineering reports; 
it contains much data to be read and readily interpreted only by the 
client for whom 1 t was prepared, beoa.i1ea no attempt ia made to exp la.in 
oondi tiona with which the client is f'ami liar. However, 1 t follows my 
usual praotioe in that the first ten pages contain the "meat" of my 
oonc luaions. 
E. B. 13 la.ok 
Kansas City, Miaaouri. 
May 4, 1924. 
F-. !3. BLACK 
N .T. Vi:':ATCH, ~IR. 
A. P. l...li:ARNr.:D 
E. H. DUNMIRE 
. ,J. r·-. Bl'<OWN 
c.1. rJODD 
F". M.VE:ATCH 
BLACK & VEATCH 
CONSU.LTING ENGINEERS 
MUTUAL BUlLDING 
KANSAS CITY. MO. 
The Long-llell LWllber Company, 
Kansas Oity, &Uasouri. 
G-entlemen: 
May 29, 1923. 
Pursuant to your instructions of December 23. 1922, lle spent the month of 
Ja.nnary a.t LongvietV,. Washington, stu.d.ying the problems of water supply 
and distribution, aani taey- sewer and stotm $ewer systems• ~d we present · 
hsr,ewith our report covering these ·proJecte. 
During the month a.t Longview, we design.ea the "w'*'terworks distribu-
tion system for that· portion of the development lfing between 'Dou.glass Street 
on the sou.the Qeea.n :Sea.ch Highway on ~ha north, and Fowler Lake on the west, 
. . 
and prepared detailed. estimates of pipe, tittings, 'ilalves· and hydr&'lts 
requ.irea for the c9111tru.otion o.f the pa.rt Of the system necessary to seTve, 
or to lteep in advance of, that part of the development to be oonstru.cted. thin 
season. 
We checked the general design of sanUar1 sewers, made auoh ·changes 
aa were necessary- in the she, grade and location of mains and laterals. and 
prepared the esti1.r.ates ,of materials of those sewers necessary to· serve 
this season 1 B constru.ction program. The entire atorm sewer system was 
redesigned with reepeot to loca.tio~. ~rade and she of aew&rs. The 
necessary ad.Justroent Of elevations Of Bll storm and sanitary sewers, due 
t<> a final cheok of distances, or for interference with other sewers and 
pipe lines, was left to rou.r Engineering Department • 
.After du.e consideration of a water supply from wells on Longview 
Townsite, a supply from Coal Creek, filtered water from the Cowlitz River, 
and unfil tared water from a protected water shed on North and Sou.th Goble 
Creeks, we recom.11end the present development of the Goble Creek supply on the 
basis of a population of at least thirty five thousand. Goble Creek may be still 
further developed to provide for a. population of seventy five thousand. Tabu-
lations showing cost of development, operation, and cost per thousand gallons 
of W$ter supplied at the estimated average rate of demand from the Cowlitz River 
and Goble Creek, follow on pages four, five and six, and the details of all 
the projects considered are discussed later in this report. 
Surveys should be made this sea.son on both North and South Goble Creeks 
to determine the location and capacity of impounding reservoirs to be located 
above the two dam sites tentatively selected by you.r Engineering Department. 
Location surveys, supplementing the preliminary surveys on whic~ this report 
is based, sh0t1ld also ;-\le made for the flow line from Goble Creek to Longview 
Townsite, for 1t is likely tbe line can be considerably shortened, and con-
struction cost and losses of heads reduced. 
The water distribution system estimate of cost on page .seven covers a 
design for a supply from Goble Creek, entering the townaite at the sou.th 
east corner. Change to the Cowlitz River snpply will allow a reduction in 
size of the 18° ma.in on Seventh Avenue, from Hemlock Street to Douglass Street. 
and the 24" main in the alley between Fourteenth and. Fifteenth Avenues from 
Hemlock Street to Douglass Street. These sizes will have to be determined after 
determination of the point of entry to the distribution system. 
With respect to sanitary- sewers we recommend that inasnuch as sewers 
require considerable time for construction, this program should be kept one 
season in advance of' development of the town site. The Columbia River 
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Sai1itacy Sewage ?umping Station plons shoul.d be prepared and construction 
started a.t an eai·ly date, because it t1il1 probably be necessary after thia 
seaaon to discharge sanitary sewage into the Columbia. River. 
The queation of providing West Kelso with sanitary sewe~s ~ischarging 
into the Longview Sewer system. is a matter of policy which should be settled 
e.t an early date, in order not to hold ba.ok the construction of sewers into 
which West Kelso sewers will necessarily outlet. Estimates Of cost of sani-
ta.ry aewere follow on page eight. 
It will be impossible to provide outlets for storin sewers until the 
pro-posed drainage ditch paralleling Third and Seventh Avenues from a point 
just south of Pennsylvania Street to Fowler Lake, is dredged, and until 
Fowler Lake is dredged to a point below the elevation of the storm ae\vers 
discharging into it. We recomnand that sections Of storm sewers be built 
in advance Of paving or any other constru.ctionunder which such sewers mu.st 
pass. It will be understood that until proper outlets are provided by 
building the connecting links between construction so bu.ilt and the .outl~ts, 
. . 
that storm runoff will remain in portions of the sewers, inlets, and man-
holes. For this reason, the dredging of the drainage ditch and of Fowler 
I.eke forms an important part of the storm sewer program. 'Jlli.e storm sewers 
discharging to Fowler Lake can be provided. with Ol;l.tlets, pending the dred.ging 
of the entire Lake, by dredging a ditch in the la'k:e bed, between the sewer 
ou.tlets and the lake overflow ditch. Estimates of cost of storm sewers· are 
shown on page nine. 
!Qngview, Washington 
Comparative Costa of Cm-ili tz Ri var and Gob le Creek Vfater Supply Projects 
Filtered supply from Cowlitz River Goble Creek Supply - Reservoir in Cascade Hills 
Popula- :Reservoir nraaaure Direot pressure : Wood and· cast iron 
Cast iron pipe line Concrete a.nd cast . - . pipe line iron pipe lina 
ti on 
. 125 1 275 1 125 1 275' 125 1 275 1 125' 275 1 125' 275 1 . 
head head head head head head hea.d head head head 
Col1 l Col. a Col.3 Col 1 4 Col 1 5 Col!6 Col.? Col 1 8 Col.9 Col.10 Col! 11 
I $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
ff). 
I 
-15,000 365,850 374,000 336,950 345,100 638,300 722,000 ?36,600 868'100 776,600 852,000 
25,000 480,430 490 ,670 447,830 458,070 747,300 825,300 896,100 1,037 ,000 916,000 1,033,800 
35,000 590,980 600,840 556 ,480 566,340 915,000 1,077,100 1,157,600 1,425,200 1,155,600 l,349,800 
45,000 689,410 702, ?70 653 ,210 665,570 952,900 1,123,800 1, 173 ,2JO 1,440,800 1,17-1,200 1,365,400 
55,000 802, 940 818,300 ?55,440 781,800 1,183,200 1,222,000 1,513,900 1,531,300 1,445, 100 l.511,500 
65,000 901,540 913 '760 864,740 876,960 1,218,700 1,395,800 1,580,800 l,851,000 1,538,600 1,695,500 
75,000 1,000,030 1,014,800 961,930 976,700 1,291,300 1,493,000 1,642,lOO l, 912 ,300 1,599,900 1,858,100 
Bla.ok & Veatch 
Longview, Washington 
Comparative Annual Coats of Operation of Co?Tli tz River and Goble Creak Water Supply Projects 
Filtered sup~ly from Cowlitz P.ivor Goble Creek Supply - Reservoir in Cascade Hills 
Popula- Reservoir pressure . Direct pressure Wood and caat iron Cast iron pipe line Concrete and cast ti on pipe line iron pipe line 
125' 275' 125 1 275 1 125 1 2?5' 125' 2?5' 1251 2?5' 
head head head head head head head head head head 
Col1 l Col!2 . Coli3 Col1 4 Col 1 5 Col.6 Col. 7 Col.8 Col.9 Col. lo Col.11 ' . 
t $ $ $ $ $ $ 
$ $ $ $ 
°' I 15,000 ?7,050 88,150 ?4,300 80 ,010 86,400 95,100 93 ,100 105,400 97' 100 104,600 
.25,000 105, 640 122,530 103 ,200 121,210 9~1 , 800 106, 100 109 ,200 123 ,40~ 111,300 123, 100 
35,000 135,440 158 ,010 132 ,950 15'7 ,040 115,500 132, 700 135,700 162,700 135,400 155,100 
45,000 163, 750 192,380 160 ,940 191,280 122,?00 140,?00 140 ,300 167,200 140,000 159,600 
55,000 192 ,390 227,490 189 ,800 226,440 147J100 151, 100 1?4 ,600 176,400 167,700 174,400 
65,000 220,070 264,530 217 '?70 260 ,40:0 154, 100 172,800 184,600 212,000 180,400 196,200 
75,000 246,960 293,410 244,800 289 ,l?O. 151,800 183 ,200 290,800 218,100 186,600 212,800 
Black & Veatch 
Cost per 1,000 Gallons of Water Supplied from the Corvli tz River and Gob le Creek Water Supply Projects 
Fi 1 tered supply from Cowlitz River Goble Creek Supply - Reservoir in Cascade Hills 
Popule- Reservoir pressure Direct 'Pressure Wood and oast iron Cast iron pipe line Concrete and cast 
ti on pipe line iron pipe line 
-· 
125' 275"! 125' 275 1 125 1 275' 125~' 275' 125 1 275 1 
head head head head head head head head head head 
Col. l Col. 2 Col.3 Col.4 Col.5 Col.6 Col.? Col.8 Col! 9 Col.10 Col.11 
I $ s ~ $ . ~ $ s $ 5 $ r 15,ooo 0.094 0.107 0.090 0.105 0.105 0.116 0.113 0.128 0.118 0.127 
25,000 0.077 0.090 0.075 0.089 0.0?5 0.078 0.080 0.090 0.082 0.090 
35,000 0.070 0.082 0.069 0.082 0.060 0.069 0.071 0.085 0.071 0.081 
45 ,coo 0.066 0.078 0.065 0.078 0.050 0.05? 0.057 0.068 0.057 0.065 
55,000 0.064 0.075 0.063 0.075 0.049 0 .. 050 0.058 0.059 0.056 0.058 
65,000 ·0.062 0.074 0.061 0.073 0.043 0.049 0.052 0.060 0.051 0.055 
?5,000 0.050 0.,0?2 0.060 0.070 0.040 0.045 0.047 0.053 0.045 0.052 
Black & Veatch 
~iew,Washington 
Estimates of Cost of Water Distribution System. 
Estimate of Cost before gra.ding Streets and Alleys: 
46.645 lin. ft. 6" Class ucn C. I. pipe laid @ $ 1.53 
44,400 " u 8" " " II It u n 2.13 B,050 0 tJ 10" fl tJ II 1t tf 0 2.79 
18,465 u It l2u tJ ft 11 ti . H t1 3.60 
5,880 n u 140 It ti lt 1' fl 0 4.35 
2,!300 " tf 16° 0 u " It " ti 5.38 4,210 tt ti 1811 " n fJ ti n tf 6.37 6,610 It n 24° " It U II n n 9.98 123, 000 pounds Standard special ca.stings 0.07 
221 Hyara.nts in place 90.00 
279 - 6° double gate valves in place 33.15 
47 - 8" n " u II " 51.82 11 -10" It 1f It H n 78.64 
25 -121• ti " n II u 99.25 7 -1411 geared double gate valves without 
boxes 283.70 
4 -16" n 11 II II " 318.93 5 -10° tr It n n n 421.49 
11 -24u tt 11 ti n " 650.75 
15% to cover engineering and contingencies 
'rota.1 
Estimate of Coat af tar grading Streets and Alleys: 
46,645 lino ft. Git Class tr go c. I. pipe laid 
44,400 ft II Sff " u u n u fl a.050 " 111011 ti n tt II 1' II 18.466 tr 0 12•• " n II tt u n 5,880 It n14n n n u It fl tt 
2,300 " Jll611 lf It u 11 n u 4,210 ti n1an ll ti It ii n n 
s.s10 II 11 24u u tt ·u u " n 123,000 pounds Standard special castings 
221 Hydrants in place 
279 - 6" double gate valves in place 
47 - an .. ti u n II 
11 -1011 H n n It " 25 -12" u n it ft n 
? -14° geared double gate valves without 
4 -1611 " 
5 -18 11 tt 













































































Estimates of Cost of Sanitary Sewer System 
Estimate of Cost before grading Streets and Alleys; 
18,900 lin. ft. 911 concrete pipe laid © $ 0.98 $ lB,522.00 
68,928 n fl ion It u ti 1.15 79,263.75 
17,925 H u 12" 1l ti n l.70 30,472.50 
5,0~5 11 u 15tf II .. u 2.32 ll,6Bl.20 
2,475 f1 H 18" ft " It 2.91 7,202.25 
3~700 II ti ;n.n 1t ff ti 3.70 13,690.00 
4.156 fl H 24" tt fl H 4.02 16,707.12 
1,320 n u 27" tt ff tt 6.78 8,949.60 
3,670 " " 30° ff II ft 7.95 29,176.50 l,300 It 11 3611 II t1 11 9.26 12,038.00 
5,200 ti u 42 11 ll 0 ti 11.25 58.500.00 
93 Flushtanks in place 95.00 8,835.00 
216 Manholes in place 65.00 14.040.00 
3,000 .lin. ft. 3/4 11 G. I pipe laid 0.50 1.soo.00 
$ 310,577.92 
15% for engineering and contingencies 46a586.68 
Total $ 367 ,164. 60 
Estimate of Cost after grading Streets and Alleys: 
18, 900 lin. ft. B" concrete pipe laid ® $ o.91 $ 17,199.00 
68,928 II II 1011 ti " tt 1.18 81,335.04 17.925 tr " 12° 0 tt n l.72 31,906.50 5,035 It u 1511 ft n tf l.96 9.868~60 
a,475 " II 1ao n H tt 2.sa 6,633.00 3,700 tf ff 21" u ff u 3.32 12,284.00 
4,156 n ti 24° n n ti 3.94 16,374.64 
1,320 fl " 27u fl 11 ti 6.80 8,976.00 3,670 tt If 300 ti " ft 7.85 28,809.50 1,:300 II II 36" n 1t ti 9.26 12,038.00 
5,200 u .. 42« tf tf n 11.25 58,500.00 
93 Flushtanks in place 95.00 8,835.00 
216 Manholes in place 65.00 14,040.00 
3.ooo 11n. ft. 3/ 411 G. I. pipe la.id. 0.50 11500.00 
15% for engineering and contingencies 
$ 308,299.28 
46.244.89 
Total $ 354,544.17 
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Longvi_ew, Washington 
Estimates of Cost of Storm Sewer Systems 
Estimate of Cost before grading Streets and Alleys: · 
4,470 lin. ft. 12" concrete pipe laid @ $ 1.48 
17,200 n . It 12" concrete inlet pipe laid 1.26 
4,970 " II 15" n pipe laid i.as 6,795 u n 18" 11 " ti 2.32 5,025 It " 21° ti ft It 2.72 5,570 t1 1' 24° u H It 3.55 
3,730 u n 27" n tt ti 6.36 
6,750 u " 30" n 0 n 6.43 6,280 tJ II 36" ft ti H 9.13 
3,200 " ft 4gu u ti u 8.77 6,550 ft n 4811 0 It tl 14.09 
1,700 fl ti 54tt u It tl 15.55 
405 Standard inlets, in place 40.00 
149 u Manholes, in place 60.00 
15% to cover engineering and contingencies 
Total 
Estimate of Cost after grading Streets and Alleys: 
4,470 11n. ft. 12" concrete pipe le.id @ $ 1.34 
17,200 ti It 12" concrete inlet pipe laid l.26 
4,970 u 0 15" ti pipe laid 1.77 
6,795 II II iau ,. ti n a.a? 
s,oas u ti 21" It II 0 2.57 
. 5,570 n n 2411 ti ti " .3.29 3,730 It H 371t u ti fl 3.74 
6,750 II " 3011 ti tt lf 6.18 5,280 n n 36° II " it 8.74 3,200 0 ff 4211 " ti fl 8.74 6,550 " II 48 11 n 1f fl 11.32 1,700 tt n 54n " t1 ft 15.51 405 Standard inlets, , in place 40.00 
149 " Manholes, in place 60.00 





































Following this brief summary of our conclusions and recommendations, are 
details of the various problems considered. compilations to support the 
tabUlations and estimates presented, and exhibits covering part of the 
preliminary data used in the preparation of the report. The text of 
specifications covering the water distribution system and sanitary sewers, 
is alao given herewith. 
We have considered it unnecessary to put into this report many 
details supporting some of the sunmaries presented. but all such data is 
available if you need it in explanation of any part of the text or 
.tabulations presented herewith. 
Throughout Ollr field investigation at Longview, we received the 
hearty cooperation of not only the Engineering Department. but ~lso of all 
those in the Long-Bell organi2ation from whom we requested information,and 
we wish to acknowledge Ollr appreciation of the assistance and courtesies 
extended us. 
Respectfully submitted. 
BLACK & 'VEATCH 
" (E. :B. Black) 
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Longview, Washington 
Water supply and dis~ribution. 
Four . sources of water .supply have been consid.ered in a.rri ving at 
our conclusions and reoom.nenda.tions as· set. forth on the first pages of this 
report, vis.: 
(l) Deetl wells on Longview 'l!ownsite 
(2) Impounded· supply on Coal Creek 
(3) . Filtered supply from the Cowlitz River 
{4) 1mpounded supply on the North and South forks of Goble Creek 
1.n the consideration, and th~ elimination of .all but the Goble Creek supply, 
we have devel0ped, just as far as is poaaible from the pr~lirninary survbye 
and other data available, the comparative costs of construction, operation, 
the cost per t~ousand gallons of water supplied. a.nd have given due consider-
ation to these items in arriving a.t our conclusions. 
After an inspection of portions of the Coal Oreek drainage area and 
of one possible location for a dam site on that area, we have eliminated it 
fran conGideration. Practically the entire drainage area of Coal Creek 
above the dam site has been logged off, and in our Opinion the water from 
au.oh an area would require treatment at the site of the impounding reservoir 
prior to being introduced to the :now ~lne leading to Longview. The 
drainage area abo11e the dam site covers approximately twel'V'e square miles, 
an area ap~roximately aixty three (63) :per cent of the North and S01:1:th 
Goble Creek drainage area, and too small to supply the quantity of water 
ultimately needed for Longview. There is but one suitable reservoir site, 
and a dam at this point would be approximately fifteen hundred (l,500) feet 
in length. 
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The elevation of the Coal Creek dam would allow a gravity- flow 
to Longview town.site, with reservoirs at the same elevations considered 
in the Goble C~ek project. The: Qoa.l Creek pipe line would be approxi-
mately 50.ooo feet long as compared to 81,000 feet of branch and main line 
required in devel0ping the Goble Creek npply; the Oowli tz River crossing 
would be eliminated. Detailecl surveys a.re neceasary before a report 
can be me.de of the cost of the Ooa.l Creek project, but it is our Opinion 
that the character and limited area. of the water shed, eliminates thia 
project from consideration. 
Ou.r reasons for eliminating a BO.pPly from wells, other than their 
use as a su.pply during the two or more seaaons necessary for develOping 
a permanent su.pply, a.re discussed in the follQwing p~es. 
Careful ccmsidera.tion of' the tabulations of cost of construction, 
O'peration, and cost per thousand gallons of water supplied, on pages 
four, five and six, shows that while the initial cost of the Goble· Creek 
development is greater in all oases than that of the Cowlitz River BUpply, 
owing to the less cost of operation of the Goble Creek supply, the cost 
per thousand gallons is lees for all populations over fifteen thousand. 
The cost of water to the oonsu.mer is an important matter, but the sources 
of supply and the quali t:r of the water- supplied may far outweigh the question 
of cost. 
It is our opinion tjlat the success or failure of the Longview 
project depends largely on the quality of water supplied.. The growth of 
the Towneite and increase of population beyond the number necessary to· 
care for Long-Eell interests, brings. Longview in direct competition with 
· other Ci ties and Towns in that eection, many of wh1oh truce their supply 
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from ~ounding reservoirs supplied by snow fed mountain streams. The 
mental attitude of a city's population toward a water supply, depends 
largely on its experience with water supplied, and in a section where 
' ' 
woh a supply a.s the one from Goble Creek can be had at an e qua.1 or leas 
cost per thousand gallons than a filtered supply frQD the Cowlitz River. 
there is little doubt aa to which will be the popular supply. 
Studies have been made of the effect on original cost ana Operation 
of the Cowlitz River and Goble Creek water supply projects, with the water 
plane in Longview at elevations one hllndred twenty five (125) and two 
hu:ndred seventy five {275). and of the further effect of Operating nclosedlf 
and "Open" systems at these heads. The purpose of these studies, with 
respect 'to differences of head, was to determine if Operating costs, 
in the case of the Oowlit~ River supply, and construction and Opera.ting 
costs in the case of the Goble Creek Supply, could be sufficiently 
redu.oed by normal 0perati on of the system a.t a hundred and twenty five 
foot head, to Justify operation of engines to boost pressure for fire 
fighting. 
With no demand on the distribution system, water pressures at the 
Oivio Center will approximate forty three {43) pounds and one hundred and 
eight (108) pou.nds. when the water plane 1 s at elevation one hundred twenty 
five (125) and two hundred seventy five (275) respectively. With the lower 
pressure, as it will be decreased by the demand when fighting fire, engines 
will at timee be required. for increadng the pressure so effective fire 
streams rray be developed. With the one hundred eight (108) pound pressure, 
there will be at all times a suffioient pressure for fire fighting without 
the use of engines. 
-13~· 
The following tabulation calculated from the tabulations on pages 
four, five, and six, shows the difference in investment, annu.al operating 
cost, and cost per thou.sand gallons of water supplied, at one hundred 
twenty five (125) foot and two hundred seventy five (275) feot elevations, 
for pOpulations of fifteen, thirty five, forty five, and ~eventy five 
thousand. In all cases this difference appears as a saving in favor of 
the lesser head. In this tabu.lation no account is taken of the investment 
in engine equipment, its housing, and extra cost of 0peration over the 
opera.ting oost of fire station equipment using p:reaBttl'e direct from the 
mains. 
:P0pula- Cowlit; River Goble Creek 
: ti on Reservoir : Direct vVood : Cast iron Concrete 
nressure : nreesure pipe line : pipe line : pipe line 
Saving in investment by use of 125 foot elevation. 
15,000 $ 8,150 $ B,150 $ 83,700 $131,500 $ 75,400 
35,000 9,860 9,860 162,100 267,600 194,200 
45,000 13,360 13,360 l?0,900 267,600 194,200 
75,000 14,770 14,770 201. 700 270,200 258,200 
Saving in annual operating costs by use of 125 foot elevation. 
15,000 $11,100 $11, 710 $ 8,700 $ 12,300 $ 7,500 
35,000 22,570 24,090 17,100 2?,000 19,700 
45,000 28,630 30,340 18,000 26,900 19,600 
75,000 46,450 44,370 21,400 27,300 2s.200 
Saving in cost per 1,000 gallons of water supplied. 
15,000 $ 0.013 $ 0.015 $ 0.011 $ 0.015 $ 0.009 
35,000 0.012 0.013 0.009 0.014 0.010 
45,000 0.012 0.013 0.007 0.011 o.ooa 
75,000 0.012 0.010 0.005 o.oos 0.007 
Should the Cowlitz R1 ver project be selected, the saving in original 
investment and Operating cost will not justify the use of engines until a 
population of 25,000 is reached. In the case of a gravity tsupply from 
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Goble Creek, the saving in investment, operation, ;:and cost per thousand 
gallons of water supplied, shows that the economical plan is to build the 
Cascade Hills reservoir at approximately elevation one hund.red twenty five 
(125) and to use engines when necessary to increase pressures for fighting 
fire. 
There is a practioa.1 consideration involved in choosing between 
engines and a sufficient main pressure for fire fighting, and that is the 
maintenance coat, hose included, of engine equipment. '.I'his has been taken 
into account before ma.king the final statement in the preceding paragraph. 
A forty three (43) pound pressure at the ground floor of buildings 
as high as the Monticello Hotel, will result in low water pressu.res on the 
upper floors at time of peak demand~on the distribution ~ystem. These 
periods will come each day in the case of normal demand, and will be from 
thirty minutes to two hours in length, with a possible total daily peak period 
of three hours. It is certain that provision will have to be made to boost 
pressures for this building., but the expense of opera.ting special pumps 
within the building, should not be the controlling factor in the selection 
0£ the water plans elevation. 
The comparisons of 11 olosed" and 0 open" systems apply only to the 
Cow11 tz River supply; in the Hclosean system pressure is applied to the 
distribution system directly by the pumps; the "open" system Operates with 
a storage reservoir between the pumps and-the distribution system. In the 
case of the direct pressure or closed system, the connection between the 
filter plant and the distr1but1<m::system would be a pipe line laid directly 
between the pumping plant and some point in the distributing system near the 
north east corner of the townsite. The plant would Operate to hold the 
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water plane at either elevation one hundred twenty five (125) • two hundred 
seventy five (275), or any intermediate point which might prove desirable. 
Direct p:t'.essure systems usually operate a.t about 40 pounds pressure. in-
cref.lsing the pressure when necessary :for fire fighting. In such systems 
it ia necessary. to use pumping equ.ipmant providing for fluotua.t1ons in 
rate of demand• and operation of the system is probably more complicated 
than .the open. or reservoir system, beaauae of this fact. · 
In the case of the ()pan. or reservoir pressure system. as it 
is indi.oated in the tabulations, the water is pumped a.t a. fixed rate from 
·;1··,·.:..:. 
the clear well to a reservoir ~onneoted directly to the distribu.tion system. 
l!.,luctu.ations in demand are taken by the reservoir instead of by the clear 
well and pumping eqnipment. In the reservoir system it is poesible· to 
arrange to by-pasa the reservoir. should higher pressure be needed for 
fire fighting, and furnish pressure direct frcrn the pumps at the filter 
plant. No figures have been prepared on this basis. The· additionu.'l,_ 
cost will be cost of fire pumpA, a short section of pipe line, and auto-
matioaJ.ly_ controlled valves for by-passing the reservoir. 
The following tabulation taken frcm pages four, five, and six. 
of this report shows the difference in conetru.otion cost. 0pera.ting cost• 
and the cost per thousand gallons between the "open" and 11 closed11 systems 
for populations of fifteen. thirty five, forty five and seventy five 
thousand.. 
In al 1 oases the tabulation represents a. saving of the nclosedu 
over the 11 Open" system. The "0pen" system, however, is a better 0perat-
ing proposition, lass liable to dangerous brea.U;: downs and lends itself more 
readily to development of the townsite west of Fowler Lake, than does the 
"ol9sed" system. 
: ' 
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· ?'our Engineering Department at Longview. has based their oal-
oule.tions for necessary water supply on an average per capita per d83 ra.te 
of 150 gallons, and we fully agree w1 th this estimate. In the design of 
supply works we are requ.ired by the National Boa.rd of Fire Underwriters to 
design on the basis of the maximum daily rate, which occurs for a.period 
of a few days ea.ch year, and until experience has in ea.ch case esta.bl ished 
a definite ma.xim.un, is taken e.s one and. one half times the average daily 
rate. Vie are also required to provide a. fire fighting mp-pl;r in 
gallons per minute, for a ten hour period, based on the formu.la 
G = i .020-/P (10.orv'P). in which 11 G11 equals gallons per minute and. npn 
equ.als population in thousands. 
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Exoept as deficiencies are discussed in detail under specific 
items. all calculations accompanying this report. capacity Of works, pump-
ing equipment, flow lines and other items llaving to do with rates o·r' 
supply, have been: based on the maximwn daily rate. column ( 3), in the 
following tabulation. Oosts per thou.sand gallons are wi thou.t exception 
based on column (2), the average daily rate. Capacities of clear wells, 
and storage reservoirs. provide for the National J3oa.rd. of Fire U'nderwri ters 
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A considerable amount of test work has been carried on in putting 
down deep wells for a temporary .supply on the townsite. The Engineering 
Department at Longview is in touch with and fully advised respecting the 
results of these tests.. There is little question but wells on the townsite 
are fed by underground waters, either frOrn the Cowlitz or Columbia Rivers, 
or both. 
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On the townsite area are such structures as Coffin Rock, Mt. Solo, 
and other isolated rook islands or ledges of considerable extent projecting 
a~ove the surface of the valley. Su.ch formations and their locations 
indicate that so far as unbroken u.ndergrou.nd flows in the valley of' the 
Cowlitz and Colfunbia are concerned, VTells in the northern and western 
~a.rt of the townsite ru.n the risk of being either isolated or ta.:;wing · 
broken water bearing strata~ In either cas·e such wells would be easily 
exhausted if pumped at a rate necessary to provide a supply of consider-
able quantity. The locations of rock dams and dikes similar to those 
appearing above the surf' ace, but not shovving above the surf ace t a.re not 
known and. they may be encountered anywhere over the area north and west 
of a line drawn approximately from West Kelso to Mt. Solo. Wells south 
and ea.st of this line get their supply from gravel which probably covers 
a. considerable a.res. between the Cowlitz and Columbia Rivers, and draws 
its supply from both Of them. Wells over the entire towndte area. 
a.re still further condemned because of hardness, and because of the 
difficu.lty> of keeping them free from pollution. 
Laboratory analyses ·and inspection of samples from Well No. l, 
located between 18th and 19th Avenues at Ealtimore Street, shows that un-
treated well water will not be suitable for domestic oonswnption and for 
manufacturing use; neither will it be a good boiler water. Such water should 
be softened,· and its iron con·tent would probably make it necessary ,i>o remove 
the iron in addition to softening; an iron removal and softening plant mq 
be just as auocessfully operated as a filtration plant for the treating of 
a supply from the Cowlitz River. but the location of the wells to furnish 
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the supply necessary• would re qui re unusual precautions f'or safe gt.larding 
them fran su.rfnce pollution, and. in ou.r opinion, the tro.:pPlY would not be 
$0 satisfactory as a. supply from the Cowlitz River.· ·The coat of'·con-
stru.~tion, operation, and cost per thousand gallons of the water will 
approximate the· Cowlitz River supply, settling and grit basins being the 
only item of, oonstru.ction on which a saving would be effected. 
T.h.ere is always considerable conjecture with respect to the sou.roe 
of supply of a well water, but in.the cane of the wells on Longview 
townsite, especially in the. case of Well Bo. 1, it seems there can be no 
doubt but ·this supp~y comes from the Columbia or the Oowli tz Rivers. 
:OU.ring Jn.nuary, the winter rise 111 the Columbia and Cowlitz Rivers occurred 
and Well No. l started to fic-w. Du.ring a. pa.rt of the flood period. readings 
were talrnn on the well and Qn the Columbia and Oowli t z River gauges• and. 
the chart on page sixty eight (sg) shows the results of these readings. 
Inasnuch as Well le. l was in use during the flood.period, it was impossible 
to remove the pump and determine· the level to which the water in the wel 1 
. . . . 
would rise in a seotion of casing raised. abo-ve the surface. 
'l'he fa.ct the··well started to flO\~ after the rise in. the Columbia 
and Cowli t.z Rivers, and c.ontinued flowing for a period or time after the 
rivers ha.a lo1vered below the water elevation in the well, may be urged as 
an indication that the supply was from either river. ~is theory is not 
in accordance with facts developed by your Engineering Department: from 
experiments with river infiltration at the townsite. 'lnlose experiments 
demonstrated that the rise of ground water in ten.t wells on the townsite 
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followed the rise of the Columbia River after an interval and showed a 
greater elevation than the Columbia River, from which the test wells 
drew their supply, for a. period after the nood ha.a subsided. This is 
demonstrated by curves shown on sheet sixty nine (69). 
It will be necessary to use a water supply frQn welle during 
the psriod of construction of permanent su.pply works; with proper au.per-
vision, including testing of the well wat~r at stated intervals of not 
. . . 
less than one month, and. the installation of chlorinating apparatus "for 
sterilizing the water in the event patheogenio organisms a.r3 discovered, 
. . 
no ill effects should be experienced from its use. We d.o not, however, 
recommend the use of wells as a part of the permanent supply for the 
oi ty, . excepting as they may be :retained. for an auxiliary or emergency 
supply• 
Water supply and distribution. 
Oowli t2 River: 
!rbe Cowlitz River is a~ossible source of supply which must be 
given due weight. Thie river.and its tributaries, the Toutle River 
~eing the principa.1 tributary, have an extensive drainage area to the 
north and east of Longview. The Cowlitz River beads to the sou.th and. 
east of Mount Rainier, and the e!ntire ru.noff comes from snow and rainfall 
on the mountains. There can be no question of quantity. United States 
Geologica.1 survey 'gaugings of the Oo\vlite and its tributaries are not 
complete over an extended period, but a record is avail~~le of the 
gaugings of the Cowlitz. near Mayfield, for the ten month period ended 
September 30, 1911. and Of the 'l'outle River near Castle Rock, for the 
year ended September 30, 1911. For these periods the ru.n off in millions 
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of gallons daily, was as follows, the last six figures being omitted in 
ea.oh case. 
Toutle River Cowlitz Rive.r Total 
at Castle Rock nea.r Mayfield 
Millions Qf gallons daily. on 
basis of yearly mean 1,095 3,297 4,392 
Millions of.gallons daily, on 
basis of monthly ruinimim 225 1,231 l,486 
Ina.emu.ch as the drainage area of the Cowlitz River above Mayfield 
is only 1,300 squ.are miles, the run off from a considerable drainage area, 
below M!l.yfield. and above Longview, is not aecou.nte.d. for in· the above figu.res. 
In the event it is decided to use a filtered supply from the Cowlitz 
Riirer, our plan would be to locate the river intake, low service pumping 
station, grit basins, settling basins, filtration plant and high ie·rvice 
pumping etat1on, half to three qua.rterg 0£ a mile ttp River frGm \Vest I\elso, 
a.t a point where ample spa.oe may be secured for · ex-tensions and additions 
to the plant, end where it co'\lld. be well protected from flood.. The' low 
service pumping station wou.ld trik:a water from a pennanent concrete intake 
in the River. and \vOUld pump to grit basina built a.s a. part of the settling' 
baoina. From these basins the water wou.l tl pa.ss through eonorete. gravity 
type, rapid sand filters to a clear water wel 1. The filters would be 
built with a normal operating capacity equal to the maximum daily demand 
of one and one half times the average daily consumption. The clear 
well capacity dapanda on whet~er or not a closed or 0pen system of dis-
tribution is adopted. Column three, page forty-two (42) shows 
the required. ca.9aci ty Of the clear well for a closed system;' the she 
of clear wel 1 in this case 1 s figurod on the basis of ten hours normal 
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demand plus a ten hour fire flow with allowance for ten hOllrs filter 
capacity. In the case of the open system. the clear well serves to 
talce up fluctuations of Operation in the filters. and variation in 
p'Wllpage rates; and the Cascade Hills storage reservoir in this case 
has been figo.red at the same capacity as the clear wel 1 in the closed 
system. 
There can be no question but Cowlitz River water. treated by a 
modern water purification plant, will be safe and of quality suitable for 
both domestic and manu.fa.ctur1ng purposes. However, Cowlitz River water 
1a not an ideal water to treat. A part of the territory through which 
it flows has heen logged off. and logging operations will continue on 
the Cowlitz River and its tributaries for years to come. Flood runoff 
from logged off drainage area is precipitious, and at flood periods 
tremendou.s quantities of suspended material are carried along either in 
suspension or in collodial solution in the Cowlitz River at Longview •. 
'l'his means that in the design of a filter plant to filter this water, 
extra precaution mo.st be used in the study of the problem and in the 
design of the plant, to insure ad.equate settling basin and filter capacity 
to handle the raw water in all stages of tu.rbidity. 
Water ia not at all times rendered safe by filtration alone; 
under normal conditions a well operated filter plant will remove 
approximately 99% Of the bacteria; but all water to be used as /a public 
water w.pply, after being filtered nust be chlorinated or otherwise treated 
to render harmless the bacteria. remaining therein. There are a number 
of methods of sterilizing clear filtered water, the most oommon of which is 
by meana of liquid chlorine, supplied throu.gh either tne.rn:L.a.lly operated. or 
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a.utQ:na.tic equipment. prOportioning the emount of chlorine to the rate of 
flow of ~ater. 'rhere is also in use in plants where the cost of eleotrio 
energy is not excessive, a method. of sterilizing by use of ultra violet 
rays. T'nis m$thod consists Of circulating clear water a.bout lamps gener-
ating ultra violet rays. The method. is better known for sterilizing water 
for swimming pools than it is for large supplies, probably because of 
the cost of treatment where energy- costs are high, but the results are 
certain and sathf'a.otory, and this method ia now being u.aed on supplies 
up to 3.000,90_0 gallons per day. 
The low serj,ioe · a.nd high service pUW,ping plants in oonneot1on w1 th 
the filter plants, for both Open and. closed systems, have been figu.red on 
the same capacity basis as the filters, the maximwn daily rate. In all 
cases modern motor driven pumps have been used.and the costs of Operation 
of low and high service pumping equipment are duly set forth elsewhere in 
thia report. 
Oomparative analyses of cost of electric and steam pumping have 
not been made. Ou.r Opinion is that it w·ould be as economical to Operate 
by electricity generated at the Compa.ny•s own power plant on the mill site or 
elsewhere, than 1 t would b~ to operate steam turbine driven pumps at the 
filter plant. Whatever aava.ntage steam driven pumps In81 have over motor 
driven pumps, 1s lost in this case, becanse their use would make it necessary 
to build at the filter plant a steam generating plant for the low and 
high service pumps. 
The Cascade Bille reservoir to be used in connection with the nopenn 
p~essure system, bas been estimated on the ba•is of a reinforced concrete 
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. reservoir, with a fifteen foot depth of water, and ()Ovared with a. oona~ete 
roof. The capacity for various populations is shown on .page forty-two. 
'!'his reserv.oir is of less cap~ity than the Cascade Hills reservoir at the 
same location, for the Goble Creek supply, because Qf the necessity for 
g~eater storage when supplied by pipe line of considerable length. 
Wat.er supply and distribution. 
North and South Goble Creeks: 
In 1922 your Engineering Department made preliminary location 
surveys for d.ems to, create impounding reservoirs on both Nor~h and Sou.th 
Goble Creeks. Surveys were also made of the reservoir sites above the dams. 
of the flow 1.ine locations from the dams to a .junction point near the con-
fluence of the two Creeks. From this hunction preliminary surveys for a flow 
line were run over the route indicated by the map on page seventy-three • 
.All of the estimates of quantities and costs accompanying this repor.t, ·are 
based on these preliminary surveys. and it is our recom:nend.ation that auffioi~nt 
additional surveys be,11U1de this season, to definitely fix the location of the 
flotv line prior to 1. ts design, and that further reservoir sites, above the 
sites surveyed. la.st season, be surveyed. now. The development of the Goble 
Creek project so far as the 'bu.ilding of dams is concerned, may ie aocompliell.ed 
,J,, 'I I 
by stages.and sinite the type of dam cmnstru.otion reoomme?)ded ·by you.r Engi-.. , 
nearing Department. and. concurred in by us, h the bydrau.lic fill type, 
it· will be desirable to build up stream de.Ills first. In addition to that fa.ct, 
it is essential that· the impounding reservoir possibilities of both North and. 
South Goble Creeks be fully surveyed and reservoir capacities approximatel~ 
deterrilined prior to starting the devel0pment of the projedt. 
We have no doubt but the Goble Creek drainage area. under consider-
ation and as shown on the map on page seventy-three (73), will furnish a 
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sufficient supply for an average City having a population of seventy five 
thousand. If in the future it becomes necessary to provide for a greater 
pOpulation than seventy five thousand, due to the needs of Longview and 
environs, add:ttional supply.may be aeveloped from drainage areas on either 
sicle of the Cowema.n River and conveyed. to Longview by gravity. 
The runoff from the Goble Oreek drainage area, and the possibilit7 
of creating impounding reservoirs of sufficient capacity to make up defioien~ 
cies of runoff at certain see.sons of the year, are questions on which the 
adequacy Of the Goble Creek project depefid. In June of 1922 your Engineer-
ing Department started msking daily ga.ugings Of both llorth and South Goble 
Creeks, ond a record of rainfall, at the Schrier Re.noh. The record does not 
cover a sufficient length of time to form an accurate estimate of the 
seasonal variation of discharge from the tvro Creeks, but it does give the 
best record available of the discharge through a dry summer. The rainfall 
gaugings at the Schrier Ranch probably d.o not represent the avera.g~ for the 
drainage area, but they have a more direct bearing than gaugings at more 
distant stations. The following tabulation is compiled from data supplied 
by your Engineering Department, and shows rainfall and. runoff for the period. 
from June 3, to December 8, 1922. 
.Rainfall : 
:Period Inches Mil 11 ons 
: of Gallons 
1922 
June 3-30 0 0 
July 0 0 
Ail~tst . (_, 2.66 898 
September 4.21 1,422 
October 6.00 2,027 
llovember 3.54 1,196 
December 1-8 5.50 1.058 
-
21.91 7.400 
Runoff, Millions of Gallons 
North Goble South Goble : Total : 
110 152 252 
35 84 119. 
57 133 > 190 
115 234 349 
163 267 430 
269 327 595 
136 142 278 
-
884 1,339 2,223 
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It will be noted that no rain fell in June or July of the above period,· 
but the total r~off f~r the tv10 months was 381 milli~n gallons, while 
the total runoff for the fo1l.l" month -oeriod from June 3, t.o Seotember 30, . ' . ·'·.' . .' ., ·.. - ·.• . ... 
was 920 million gallotph~.~,". Rainfall records ov.er a period of twenty three 
years for Astoria.~ Castle Rock~ Kalaroa~Olympia., Portland, . Rainer, Seattle; 
and Vancouver~ (the record fo~· Castle Rock, Kalama ax+d Rainier. being for 
portions of the period only),· shows that June and July of 1922 were ti.nusually 
dry- montha. No rainfall in July was recorded by eny of the above Cities, 
Poi~land alone reporting a tra.ce. 
The sumna.ry of average, me...""tirm:un, ana. minirmun precipitation in. the 
above Cities, page six·ty-five, for the twenty three· year period, shows 
th.~~t the minimu.m re.inf al 1 for the twenty three yea.rs has occurred in the 
months of June, July, Au.gust and Se?tember, however, the average t-a.infa..11 
for o.11 the Cities listed., for the above months, is 1.89, 0.75, 0,98,a.nd. 2.73 
inches respectively. 
Taking into consideration all of the above data, we feel safe in 
nssu.~ing the minimum monthly flow recorded in 1922, as the basis for cal~ 
cu.la.ting capaci tier, of the Goble Creek reservoirs. The fol lowing table 
shows the supply required for three an-1 four month periods, and the reservoir 
ca:9~1oities rt'!quired to su.pply the deficiency of a monthly minim.l.r.n flow of 









Stmnl:v required for 








Reservoir oa;oacities reouired fot 
3 months · 4 months 
(e} 146 (e) 198 
(e) 7 (e) 14 
(re) 152 (re) 197 
(re) 312 (ro) 409 
(re) 473 (re) 620 
(re) 632 (re) 831 
(re) 793 (re) 10043 
(e) - Excess Of runoff over supply required. 
(re) - Reservoir capacity required to supply deficiency of now., allowing 15~ 
of capacity for seepage and .. evaporation. 
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F reliroinacy surveys by youl.'" Engineering Department show that two impound-
ing reservoirs , locatea on North and Sou.th Goble Creeks, will store 494 
mil lion gallons. There should be no difficulty in devalOping a.dd.i tional 
reservo:i:rs above the two now tentatively located. to su.p?lY the storage 
called for by the above tabulation. During the period from June 3, to 
December 8, 1922, North Goble Creek gaugings showed en average of thirty 
eight per cent of the total runoff from the two Creeks. ·In July· the per 
cent of total was twenty nine (29) and from December l to 8 1 forty nine (49), 
These figu.res indicate the neceesi ty of m..~ing furthai~ runoff gau.gings o,1er 
~ e2;'.tend.ed period,._. and rainfall ga.ugings, preferably on the drainage areas, 
in add.ition to those at the Schrier Ranch. This information is nacesHary 
in. determining tha relative c~..pacity of reservoirs on the two Creeks. 
In our opinion, reservoir c~pacity sh0tlld be entimated on the 
basis of a fou.r month period. 
Aside from the ra.inf'a.11 gaugings made at the Schrier R9lloh. no 
rainfall data is av~ilable for the Goble Creek .Area. u. S. Geological 
Survey Water Supply Paper 312. prese11ts tho results of. rainfa.11 an<l runoff 
observations over large a.rel\S in the Northweat in the form of two maps, 
on one of which is indicated the average annual precipitation in inches and 
on the Other the average annu~l run-off in inches. From the.s·e mane the 
~ ' . . .» 
Goble Creek area is given a roe~~ annual precipitation of 60 inches while 
the a.ver-ag~ ru.nof'f is given a.s 20 incheti,. o.r an annual average runoff of 
40 per cent .• · These me:ps ca.nnot have othe.;r than general applic:ation to the 
Goble Creek area.. A forty per cent runoff of the a.verage a.miua.t' rainfall 
is not an exce sei ve rnnoff for such a drainage area. One inch I"\UlOff 
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from this area, estimated as nineteen square miles above dam sites, is 
equivalent to 330.million gallons, and an annual rainfall of thirty one 
and a. half (31.5) inches, with a forty (40) per cent runoff, is sufficient 
to sup-oly a pOpulat:lon of 75.000. 
In operation, water from reservoirs on lforth and Soutl1 Goble 
Creeks will be conveyed by gravity pipe line to an equalfaing reservoir 
located near the confluence Of the two creeks. This reservoir will be 
small, and is necessary only to equali2e difference in elevation between 
the two sources of supply. From the equalizing reservoir a single flow 
line \Vill follow the r011te marked on the map, or such later location as may 
bf3 determined, to a. point marked 110wl Creek Reservoir Site0 • At this 
point the flo\1 line will change to a pressure line, connecting 'i17ith the 
distribution system at Longview townsite near :b'ourteentb .A.venue and :Do11gln.H 
Street. Leaving the distribution oystem at the intersection of the alley 
bet~veen Sixteenth and Seventeenth Avenues, and the al 1ey south of Ocean 
Beach Highway, the line will be extend.ed to the Ca~ca.de Hille reserv0ir at 
elevation one hu.ndred twenty five (125) or two hundred seventy five (275 ). 
ln all calculations with reapect to wood. or concrete pipe lines, that portion 
of the line bet,,,een Owl Creek reservoir site and the distribution syctem, is 
of Class 11 cn ca.st iron pipe. Iiitrhte:r thsn Class "G" can be uaed for a part of 
this line, but we hnve considered it ne~esaaxy to uae neither wood pipe 
nor concrete pipe between the distribution system and the Owl Creek reservoir 
site. 
When we \Vere in Washington it appeared that it would be advisable to 
build a. sto1·age reservoir at Owl Creek,but after a consul ta.tion with the· 
engineers from the National Board of Fire Underwritera,we decided· that the 
expense was not warranted, so a. reservoir .at this d te has not been included 
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in any of our estimates. 
The Cowlitz River crossing for the ±1.ow line has been estimated on 
the basis of a concrete· lined tunnel approximately one hundred and fifty feet 
below ground surface, and of sufficient size to carry two twenty-four inch 
(24") cast iron pipe lines. We do not consider it adviSable to attempt 
this River crossing without the use of anoh a tunnel, and the length and 
depth of the tunnel are subject to detailed field surveys to be made later. 
In all cases the flov1 line from Goble Creek to the Oa~cade Hills 
rt: servoir has. bee_n calculated for the maximum daily domestic consumption 
of one a.nd one half tintee the assumed average daily consumption. The 
Cascade Hilla reservoir has been f igu.red as an open concrete reservoir 
with a capa.ci ty of ueventy per cent (70%) of the National :Board of 
Fi re Underwriters• requirements. ·based on one hundred per cent (lOOfo) 
being a capacity equivalent to one day's ma.xinnm c~nsumption plus a 


















It will be recalled that we req;J.ired. a roofed over raservoir for a filtered 
supply from the Cmr-1litrz River. We :rtHtuired this bNmuse in our opinion 
therf:l is more d.a.ngel" of algae growths occurring in the filtered \;'ftt.ter than 
in the Goble Creek auryoly, ho1vever, the details of Ci1nstru.ction of the 
reservoir for a Goble Creek supply should provide for roofing later if it 
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proves desirable. 
In estimating cost of wood pipe lines we have used a life 
expentancy of ten (10) yea.rs. Sirilcing fund, calculations on installations 
involving up;e of wood pipe provide for replacing, the wood pipe portion of 
the flOV.i line every ten yea.rs. 
The cost of ca.Eit iron pipe and concrete pipa flow lines are in-
fluence<.l consider.ably by reason of the fact that this pipe is manufactured 
only in certain tlizes. · For examyle, ca.st iron pipe goes from twenty inches 
in diameter to twenty four inches. a.'l'ld then to thirty inches. A. con-
siderable se.ving ma.y b9 e:ffecUd in tM concrete pi~e flow lines if the 
concrete pipe companies will mamtfacture pipe to tha shes required 
by our calculations instead of the sizen normally manufactured for the trade. 
Water supply and distribution. 
Distribution System: · 
The distribution system as "Planned. while we were in Washington 
in January covers the. townsite az bounded by Fowler Lako on the south and 
west. and Ocean Beach Highway on the north. The map of this system is 
on pa.ge sixty-seven of this report, and an outline of the detailed 
specifications gove!'D.ing consttuction .s.lso accompanies the report. 
Choice of a. su:pply :from Goble Creek or from the Oo111litz River will 
not affect the design of the distribution system, e:i:oepting tha.t the 
eighteen inch (18 11 ) main on Seventh Avenue between Hemlock and. Douglass 
Streets may be replaced by a twelve inch (12n) line. The twenty four inoh 
(2411 ) main in the nl lcy between Fou.rteonth a.nd Fifteenth Avenues may be 
repl.aced between Hemlock and Douglass Streets by an eighteen inch (18 11 ) 
~'lin. and. in the event the Open pressure system should be chosen for use 
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·with the Oowli tz River Snpply. the remainder of the distribution system 
will renia.in as shown on the map. lf for any reason the closed end direct 
pressure system ia selected, the supply main :from the Oo\vlitz River plant · 
would tap the distribu.tion system somewhere near the northeast corner, and 
in that event it will be neoessary to revise a part of the pipe line lay-
0''1.t on Oak Street between Oomme roe and Tv1enty-fi rat Avenues. anO.. in the 
a.11.ey between. Washington Way and Caeca.de Way from Oak Street to Pennsylvania. 
ln all cases the distribution system ha.~ been so planned that 
extensions for townsite devel0pment west and sou.th of Fowler Lalte may be made 
without difficulty. '?ha sizes of the cross town connections on M.a.ple, 
Hemlock. and Delawa.re Streets. are sufficient to insure good pressures in 
the district to be developed to the west. it may become necessary, de-
pending t1.pon the character of the de-velOpment between Fowler Loke and Mt. 
Solo• to later build a reservoir on Mt. Solo a.t the eame elevation as on 
Cascade Iii 11 s. 
The water system in that part of the tovmsi te bounded by Oregon 
Way •. Nineteenth Avenue, ~eech Street and Missouri Boulevard had been 
planned pr1or to 01.l.r reaching Longview, and was being installed while we 
were there. '.rhe connection between the eight inoh concrete pipe line in 
this system and the cast iron lines above referred to should be carefully 
valved in order that breaks occurring in the concreti; pipe may not affect 
the main system. 
As f'ar as possible we have conformed in tha design· ·Of the dis-
tri but1on system to your policy or placing pipe lines in .the alleys. 
In thG warehouse district in that area bounded by Commerce s·treet, 
Seventh Avenue. 'Hemlock and. Douglass Streets, we have used. the streets 
beoauee of the fa.ct that there were railroad tracks in ea.ch alley, which 
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render that location undesirable. 
Water supply ana.· dist:ribution. 
Explanation of tabulations: 
Attached to this report as p11ge thirty-seven to page sixty-one, 
inclusive, are enlculations and te.bl.iln.tions reprasenting the supporting 
data for all calcule.tions used. in the summaries on pages four. five. and 
six. Where the .Engineering Department wishes to go be.ck of the eupporting 
da.tapresent~d, we.will be glad to supply additional information. 
Your attention is -particula.rly directed. to those tabulations whore-
in costs of operation are considered. because in all such cases we he.ve 
included interest a.t six per cent (6%) end a. sinking fund· sufficient to 
retire the total S.nvestment at the encl of thirty years. These itame 
have been included for the reason that if the Long-~ell Lumbar Coln9anY 
continues to 0perate this utility, it will be necessary to make a charge 
· for water service, bas~d fm pe~rt on the carrying ch~a·ges. ~e period of 
thirty years is chosen for figu.ring sinking fund., in order to ?Mke this 
charge Compare as nearly 13.S possible with th.s cost to I1ongvie~v when it 
becomes a municipality 01.itside the control of the Long-llel 1 Lumber Company; 
the thirty year period a.p;;roximatae the pflriOd on whinh the City would 
finance. 
It should be bo=ne in mind that the figures on cost per thOU:sand 
gallons of water supplied, represent co~ts to the L ong .. J3el1 Lumber 
Compimy, inclu.dil1f. the item Of interest AD.cl sinking fund. an mentioned. above, 
and in sale of wa.ter to the l:n1blic a dif::'erent rate should be used. 
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Longview 1 Washington 
Sanitary sewer system. 
The sanitary a.ewer system has been planned with . the sizes and. 
locations shown on the map on page seventy-five of this report. The 
bash of design of your Engineering Department was checkecl. ·fUld a.ccepted. 
In brief this provided for one hundred. and thirty five gal lono per ca.pita. 
per day over the entire residential seation, al lowing one hundred and 
fifty per cent Of the abo'1'e daily average for the maximwn hourly rate,. 
with an additional allowance of forty thousand gallons per aora per day 
for industrial develOpment east of Commerce and so,uth of Hudson Streets. 
All sewers twenty-one (21) inches and under are designed to flow one-
half full at peak load., and. sewers twenty-one (21) inches and over to 
flow two.;..thirds full at peak load. 
The she and grade of the main ou.tfall sewer below the inter-
section of' Beech Street and Oragon Way, is suoh that territory lying 
above elevation six (6) and wit'hin a half mile of Fowlar Lake or Oregon 
Way on the west, may be served by it. It will also be possible to 
provide sanitary drainn~ for the area ea.st of Oregon Way and nortb of 
Columbia. Way, and for the devel 0pment sou.th of Columbia Way, bord.ering 
on Oregon Way. 
'l'he map doe a not show .sewers for the triangular sect ion bounded 
by Oregon \Vay• Cascade Vlay and Ocean Bea.oh_ Bighwa.y, because nt this time 
the plan of connecting with sewers from West Kel~o hns not been devol0ped. 
It is easential that plans for the pumping station at the Columbia 
River be detailed just as quickly as possible so construction of a. ,art 
of the pumping plant can go ahead thiS season. It is likely that the 
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uso, £or the disposal of sewage. of low territory to the sou.th of Beech 
Street, west of Oregon Way. ~ill prove unsatisfactory this season, :uld it 
h essential that provision is made for pumping to the Cohi.mbia River 
before tho end of next year. 
Estima.tes of cost of the sanitary sewer system btisad on Gxoa.vation 
before and af'ter grading Of streets and al 1eys ap9ear on page eight, and 
development of unit prices on page sixty-two. 
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Longview, Yfashina,ton 
Storm water sewer nystems. 
In ordeJ. .. to taite care of storm \vater drainage from the area 
bounded on the south and west by Fowler Lake and on the north by Ocean 
:Beach Highway. we he.ve designed eight sewar dist riots with separate ou:t-
Five of theae outlets go direct to the proposed drainage ditch 
east of and paralleling Seventh s~aeet, and four outlets directly· to 
1fowlt::ir LeJre,,~ 'I'he map showing the locations and sizes of these sewers 
appears as page seventy-seven of thia report. 
1l'he design is bAsed on a rainfall of one and .one-half inches par 
hour with a tan minute concentration period.. In our opinion this design 
is conservative to the extent that the~o will be storms at intervals 
which the sewers will be unable .to hnndle. t.t'be smne l"a.infall rate h 
u~.ed by the Oity of Portland. in the design of storm tet1ers; but it is 
likely that the anrw.al rate Of rainfall, as well as its intensity will 
be great~r at Longview than. e.t Portland.. 
Estimates of' coat of conatru.ction are given on page nine of the 













Longyi ew, Wa.shi ngton 
Cowlitz River Supply - Pumping to Cascade Hilla Reservoir at Elevation 125 
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Black & Veatch 
Longview, Washington 
Cowlitz River Supply - Pumping to Cascade Hills Reservoir at Elevation 275 
Cost of project, annual operating cost, and coat par 1,000 gallons of water supplied at average demand rate. 
Total Interest Sinking Maintenance Low and high Filter Total : Cost per 1,000 
Population Construe- at fund . at service plant yearly gallons of . 
ti on 6~ 3~ pumping . operati,on operating . water supplied . . 
cost coats 
Col. l Col.2 Col. 3 Col.4 Col. 5 Col. 6 Col. 7 : ~ Col. 8 Col. 9 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $. $ 
I 15t000 374,000 22,440 7,8€0 11,200 32,070 14,560 88,15Q 0.107 C>l 
00 
I 25,000 490,670 29,440 10 ,310 14,720 47,800 2() ,3 9:) 122, 630 0.090 
35,000 600,840 36,0Bo 12,630 18 ,030 - 63,870 27,430 158 ,010 0.082 
45,000 702, 770 42, 170 14,770 21,090 79,400 34,950 192,380 0.078 
55,000 818,300 49, 100 17 t 200 24, 550 96,070 40 ,570 2Z'l ,490 0.076 
65,000 913. 760 54,830 19 ,210 27 ,420 115,800 47,370 264,630 6.074 
75,000 1,014,800 60,890 21,330 30 ,450 127,740 53 ,000 293 ,410 0.072 
Black & Veatch 
Longviev1, Washington 
Cowlitz River Supply - Direct Pumping - 125' Head 
Cost of project, annual operating coat, and coat par 1,000 gallons of water supplied at average demand rate. 
Total : . Interest Sinking : Maintenance : . Low and bi gh Filter Total . Cost per 1,000 . 
Popi.ila ti on Construe- at fund at service . plant yearly. gallons of . 
ti on 6% .. 3% pumping opera ti on. : operating water supplied . 
cost . 0 . aosts . . 
Col. 1 Col. 2 . Col. 3 Col. 4 . Col. 5 Col. 6 Col. 7 Col. 8 Col. 9 . . 
$ $ $ $ $ $. $ $ 
I 15,ooo 
VJ 
335,950 20,220 7,080 10, 110 22,330 14,560 74,300 0.090 
f 25,000 44?,830 26,8?0 9,410 13 ,430 33,130 20,360 103 ,200 0.075 
35,000 556,480 33,390 11, 700 16,690 43,740 27,430 132, 950 0.069 
45,000 653,210 39, 190 13. ?30 19,000 53,470 34,950 160,940 0.065 
55,000 765,440 45,990 16, 110 22_,990 64,140 40,570 189,800 0.063 
65,000 864,740 51,880 l.8 ,.180 25,940 ?4,400 47 ,370 217,770 0.061 
75,000 961,930 57,720 20,22'0 28,860 85,000 53,000 244,800 0.060 
Black & Veatch 
Longview Washington 
Cowlitz River Supply - Direct Pumping - 2751 Head 
Cost of project, annual operating cost,and cost per 1,000 gallons of \"later supplied at average demand rate. 
Total Interest 0 Sinking : Maintenance Low and high : Filter Total Cost per 1,000 . 
Population Construe- at . fund . at service . Plant yearly gallons of . . 0 
ti on 6% . 3~ pumping operation operating ~at er supplied . . 
cost costs 
Col. 1 Col. 2 : Col. 3 Col. 4 Col. 5 Col. 6 Col. 7 Col. 8 Col. 9 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
~ 15,ooo 345,100 E0,710 7,250 10,360 33,130 14,560 86,010 0.105 
I 
25,000 458,0?0 'Z'! ,480 9,630 13,740 50 ,000 20,360 121,210 0.089 
35t000 556,340 33,980 11,900 16, 990 66,740 27,4:30 15? ,0"'10 0.082 
45,000 665,570 39,890 14,010 19, 990 82,340 34,950 191,280 0.078 
55,000 ?81,800 46,910 16 ,4'30 23,460 99,070 40,570 226 ,4.{-0 0.075 
65,000 876,960 52,620 18 ,430 26,310 115,670 47,370 260,400 0.073 
75,000 975,700 58,600 2:>,530 29,300 127,740 53,000 289J170 0.070 




: Filter and 
Popu- : clear wa 11 
Filter Plant and Pipe Line Costs for Direct ?ressure ?umping and for Pressure from 
Cascade Hills Reservoir at Elevations of 125 feet and 275 fest. 
. Fi 1 tar o lear we 11 0 Pipe Line req1Jired . Pip~ Line required Total cost for . 0 . 
:ani reservoir costs: for direct pumping . in add.i ti on to 0 either 125' er . .. 
: Total oost for 
:either. 125' or 275 1 
la.tion:costs direct: pwnping to Cascade: in addition to dis-: distribution system 2'75 9 heads dir-3ct :heads Cascade Hills 
pumping Hills reservoir tribution system :125 1 Head 275·1 Head pumping pressure :reservoir pressure 
Col. l . Col .. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4 Col.5 Col. 6 Col. 7 Col. 8 . 
$ $ $ cl> t,f• ~ $ $ 
15,000 249,700 267 ,500 74,700 85,800 85,800 324:,400 353,300 
25,000 358,300 Z?~,800 74,700 .85,800 85,800 433,000 465,600 
35,000 463,300 485,700 74., 700 85,800 85,800 538,000 572,500 
45,000 558'100 59;3 ,200 74,700 85,BCO 85,800 632.800 669,000 
55:000 669,500 694,900 ?1,700 135,800 85,800 7.44 ,200 780,700 
65,000 762,500 788,200 74,700 85,800 85,800 837 ,200 874,000 
75,000 859,500 885 ,500 74,700 85,800 85,800 934,200 972,300 
Blaok & Veatch 
Longview, Washington 
Costs of Filter Plant - Capacities and Costs of Clear Wells and Reservoir - Required for 
Direct Pumping Pressure, and for ~ressure from Cascade Hills Reservoir. 
Cost of Clear well Clear well : Filter & Clear well Clear Cost filters Cascade Hi Us Filter 
Popula-: filter ca~city - cost . clearwell capacity well 0 and clear covered clearwell, . . 
ti on direct . ' :cost plus pumping to co et well pumping reservoir and Cascade . 
pumping 0 : lOcb - Cascade 0 to Cascade (Capacity • 0 Hills 0 . . . 
:direct Hills . Hills. . Co 1. (3) ) reservoir . . 
:pumping : :reservoir . reservoir cost plu.s .. . lOcg ... 
Col. 1: Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4 Col. 5 Col. 6 Col.,? Col. 8 .. Col. 9 Col. 10 . . 
$ $ ~ s (;~ $ $ C- ,,_1 
I 
~ 15,000 201, 9-JO 1;.35 25,100 249,700 o.50 9,300 211,200 32,000 267 ,-sro l\l 
I 
25,000 295,000 1.65 30,700 358 ,30~ 0.,55 10 ,250 305,250 40,000 379,780 
35,000 387 ,300 l .. 82 3:! ,850 463. ,300 0.60 11.100 398 ,45'J 44,000 486,695 
45,000 471, 100 l.95 36 ,2,50 558,lCO 0.65 12,100 4.83,200 4? ,ooo 583,220 
55,000 570,700 2.04 3?,950 669,500 .o. 70 13,000 583,700 48,000 694,870 
65,000 653,600 2.13 39,600 762,500 0.75 13,950 667 '550 49,000 788,205 
75,000 741,000 2.17 40 ,350 859, 500 o.ao 14,900 755, 900 50,000 886,490 
Black & Vea. tch 
Longview, Washington 
Costs of Filter Plants for Daily Capaaitiea of' 3, 380 ,000 to 16,880,000 gallons inclusive. 
: Filter . General :Grit :Filter : Miscl :Sewers :Pipe Filter: Wa.ah :Side :Suction:Ri ver :Suction: Total . 
Popula-:capacity: Construo-:and :bldg. and: and :lines mater-: water :Tracks: line :intake: lines 
ti on million: ti on :Coag. :filter· : extra :and . ials tank :strain-: :from 
gal/day: 
. 
:basins :bldg. : work :pipe and :ers : intake . :concrete :gallery equip-: :and . :to . ' . . ment :housing: :filters: . 
Col. 1 . Col.2: Col. 3 . Col. 4: Col. 5 . Col.6 Col. 7: Col.a : Col.9 . Col.10: Col.ll:Col.12 Co 1.12' Co 1. 14 Col.15 . . 0 . 
$ $ $ $ ~ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ '!/ 
15,000 3.38 35,500 9,000 61,100 3,500 1.300 20,900 15,500 5,500 5,000 4,600 30,000 10,000 .201,900 
! 
~ 25,000 5.63 58,500 14,800 98,000 5,800 2,100 3,j; i400 25,500 6,300 5,000 4,600 30,000 10 ,000 295,000 
I 
35,000 7.88 82,500 20 ,900 130,000 8,200 3,000 48,600 36,000 7,100 5,000 6,000 30,000 10,000 387,300 
45,000 10.13 105,400 26,800 156,000 10,500 3,800 62, 100 46,000 7,900 5,000 7 ,6_00 30 ,ooo 10,000 471,000 
55,000 12.38 129,500 32, 900 185,000 12,900 4,700 76,300 55,400 8,700 5,000 9,300 35,000 15,000 570,700 
65,000 14.63 152,400 38,700 210,000 15,200 5,600 89,800 66,400 9,500 5,000 11,000 35,000 15,000 653,600 
75,000 16.88 175,.400 44,800 232,000 17,600 6,400 103 ,900 76,900 10 ,300 5,000 12,700 40,000 15,000 741,000 
:Black & Veatch 
Iongview, Washington 
Goble Creek Supply - Wood and Cast Iron Pipe Lina - Cascade Hills Reservoir at Elevation 125. 
Cost of project, annual operating cost, and oost per 1,000 gallons of water supplied at average demand rates. 
Drainage . Impound- Pipe Cowlitz Cascade Total Ynterast Sil1k- : Main- Ia.bar . Total Cost per . . 
Popula-·: area and. : ing . line River Hills con- at ing . ta- and yearly 1000 gal. . . 
ti on pipe line: reser ... . : orosaing . storage struot- 6% £und :no.nee . miscl. opara.t-: of avg. . . . 
right of voir 0 rese1·- ion . 0 • operat'*"': ion demand • 0 . . 
... vay . . . voir . . . 0 ing . . .. . . . . . • 
oosts 
Col. l Col. 2 Col. 3 Col~ 4: Col. 5 :Col. 6 Co.l. "" Col.a C_Ql. 9 :001.10 :Col.11 Col.12 Col.13 t 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
I 
tt~ 15,000 191,000 81,900 235,600 85,700 44,100 6:38,300 38,300 16,600 12,800 18,700 86,400 o. 105 t~ 
25,000 191,000 81,900 328,900 85,700 59,800 - ?47 ,300 44,800 19,400 U:,900 18,700 97,800 0.075 
35,000 191,000 lZi ,300 435,600 85,700 75,400 915,000 54,900 23,700 18,300 18,700 115,600 0.060 
45,000 191,000 127,300 ,457 ,900 85,700 91,000 952,900 57 ,200 24,700 19,100 21,700 122,700 0.050 
55,000 191,000 100,000 523,200 85,700 103 ,300 l, 18:3 t 200· 71,000 30,700 23,700 21,700 147,100 0.049 
65,000 191,000 l;B0,000 644,600 85,700 117,400 1,218,700 73,100 31,600 24,400 25,000 154,100 o.043 
75,000 191,000 232,700 655,900 85,700 126,000 1,291,300 77,500 33,500 25,800 25,000 161,800 Oo040 
Col.3 - includes miscellaneous roads, clearing and breaker reservoirs. 
13 lack & Vea toh 
Longview, Washington 
Goble Creek Supply • Wood and Cast Iron Pipe Line - Cascade Hills Reservoir at Elevation 275. 
Cost of project, annual opera.ting cost, and cost per 1,000 gallons of wa. ter supp ll e d at a. var age demand rate. 
: Drainage : Impound- Pipe Cowlitz : Cascade . Total Interest : Sink- : Main- : Labor : Total : Cost per . 
Popula- : area and : ing . line River : Hills con- . at : ing : te- : and yearly 1000 gal. . . 
ti on : pipe line :raser- crossing storage atruet-: s:l& : fund nance mi sol. operat-: of avg. 
: right of voir res er- ion . : operat-: ion . demand . . 
: way voir : ing 
: coats 
Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. 3 :Col.4 Col. 5 Col. 6 Col. 7 Col. 8 Col.9 Col.10 :Col.11 Col.12 Col.13 
$ $ $ s $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
I 
15,000 191,000 81,900 319,300 85,700 44,100 722,000 43,300 18,700 14,400 18,700 95, 100 0.115 
'"" ~Jl 25,000 191,000 81,900 406.,900 85,700 59,800 825,300 49,500 21,400 16,500 ,18,700 106' 100 0.078 I 
35,000 191,000 127,300 597,700 85,700 75,400 1,077' 100 64,600 27,900 21,500 18, 700 132, 700 0.069 
45,000 191,000 127,300 628,800 85,700 91,000 l,123,800 57 ,400 29,100 32,500 21,700 140,700 0.057 
55.000 191,000 180 ,000 662,000 85,700 103.,300 1,222,000 ·73 ,300 31, 700 24,400 21,700 151,100 0.050 
65,000 191,000 180,000 821,700 85,700 117,400 1,395,800 83,700 36,200 27,900 25,000 1?2,800 0.049 
75,000 191,000 232, 700 857,600 85,700 126,000 1,493,000 89,600 38, 700 29,900 25,000 183 ,200 0.045 
Black & Veatoh 
Longyiew, Washington 
Goble Creek Supply - Ca.st Iron Pipe Line ~ Cascade Hills Reservoir at Elevation 125. 
Coat of project, annual operating cost, and cost per l,000 gallons of water supplied at average demand rate. 
Drainage . Impound- Pipe Cowlitz Cascade Total . Interest . Sink- Main- Labor Total . Cost per . . . . 
Popula.- area and : ing line River . Hills con- at ing te- and yearly 1000 gal. . 
ti on pipe line: res er- . crossing storage atruot- . 6~ fund 0 nanoe. lllj, scl. operat-: of avg. . . . 
right of voir res er- ion operat-: ion demand . way . voir . ing . . . . . oosts .. ,. 
Col. l Col.2 Col. 3 Col. 4: Col. 5 :Col. 6 Col. 7 Col. 8. . Col.9 Col.10: Col.11 Co1!12 Col. 13 . 
$ $ $ tt: $ $ S) / $ ;. $ $ $ d> c..;.t <!' 
l 15,000 191,000 81,900 333 ,900 85,700 44,100 736,600 44,200 15,500 14,700 18,700 93 ,100 0.113 ¥1 
25,000 191,000 81,900 4?7,700 85,700 59,800 896,100 53,800 18 ,800 17,900 18,700 109 ,200 0.080 
35 ,000 191,000 127,300 678,200 85,700 75,400 1157,600 69 ,500 24,300 23,200 18,700 135,700 0.071 
45,000 191,000 127,300 673,200 85,700 91,000 1173,200 70,400 24,700 23,500 21, 700 140,300 0.057 
55,000 191,000 180,000 953,900 85,700 l:.J3 ,300 1513,900 90,800 31,800 30,300 21,700 174,600 0.058 
65,000 191,000 180 ,coo 1,006,700 85,700 117 ,400 1580,800 94,800 33,200 31,600 25,000 184,600 '0.052 
?5,000 191,000 232,700 1,006,700 85,700 126,000 1642,100 98,500 34,500 3-2,BOO 25,000 190,800 0.047 
Black & Veatch 
Longview, Washington 
Goble Creek Supply - Cast Iron Pipe Line - Cascade Hills Reservoir at Elevation 275. 
Coat of project, annual operating coat, and cost per 1,000 gallons of water supplied at average demand rate. 
. Drainage . Impound- . Pipe . Cowlitz : Cascade Total In.tare st Sink- Main- : Labor . Total Cost per . . . . . 
Popula.- area and : ing line River 0 Hills . con- . at ing te- and . yearly 1000 gal. . . . .. 
ti on pipe line: -resar- oroasing: storage struot-: 6~ fund na.noe: mi sol. operat-: of avg. 
right of . voir reser- ion opera.t-: ion demand . 
way voir ing . .. 
costs . . 
Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. 3 :Col. 4: Col. 5 Col. 6 Col. 7 Col. 8 Col. 9: Col. lo: Col. ll Col.12 Col.13 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
I 
~ 15,000 191,000 81,900 465,400 85,700 44,100 868' 100 52,100 18 ,200 16,400 18 ,700 105,400 0.128 
1 
25,000 191,000 81,900 618 '600 85, 700 59,800 1,037,000 62,200 21,800 20,700 18,700 123,400 0.090 
35,000 191,000 127,300 945,800 85,700 75,400 1,425,200 85,500 30,000 28,500 18,700 152,700 0.085 
45,000 191,000 127,300 945,800 85,?00 91,000 1,440,800 86,400 30,300 28,800 21,700 167' 200 0.068 
55,000 191,000 180,000 971,300 85,700 103,300 1,531,300 91,900 32,200 30,600 21,700 176,400 0.059 
65,000 191,0CO 180 ,000 l,276, 900 85,700 117,400 1,851,000 111,100 38,900 37,000 25,000 212,000 0.060 
75,000 191,000 232, 700 1,276. 900 85,700 126,000 1,912,300 114,700 40,200 38,200 25,000 218,100 Oo053 
B laok & Vea toh 
Long~, Washington 
Goble Creek Supply - Concrete and Cast Iron Pipe Lina - Cascade Hilla Reservoir at Elevation 125. 
Cost of project, annual operating cost, and cost per 1,000 gallons of water supplied at average demand rate 
. Draina.ga . Impound ... : Pipe Cowlitz . Cascade Total Interest : Sink- : Main- Labor Total Cost per . . . 
Popula- area. and : ing . line 0 River Hills con- at : ·1ng te- . and . yearly 1000 gal. 0 0 0 . 
ti on pipe line: res er• . . crossing: storage atruct-: 6% . fund nance mi sol. 0 opera.t-: of avg. . . 0 0 
right of voir reser- 0 ion . operat-: ion demand . . 
way voir, ing . costs : . 
Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. 3 
~ 
Col. 4: Col. 5 Col. 6 Col. 7 Col. 8 Col. 9: Col.10: Col.11 Col.12 Col.13 
I $ $ $ $ $· $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
~ 
a:> 
l 15,000 191,000 81,900 37:3,900 85,700 44,100 7?6,500 45,600 16,300 15,500 18, 700 97,100 0.118 
25,000 191,000 81,900 497,600 85,700 59,800 916,000 55~000 19,300 18,300 18, 700 111,300 0.082 
35,000 191,000 127,300 676,200 85,700 75,400 1,155,600 69,300 24,300 23, 100 18,700 135,400 0.071 
45,000 191,000 127,300 676,200 85,700 91,000 1, l?l,200 ?0,300 24,600 23,400 21,700 140,000 0.057 
ss;ooo 191,000 180 ,000 685,100 85, 700 103 ,300 1,445, 100 86,700 30,400 28,900 21,700 167,700 0.056 
65,000 191,0JO 180,000 964,500 85,700 117,400 1,538,600 92,300 32 ,300 . 30,800 25,000 180,400 Oo051 
75,000 191,000 232,700 964,500 85, 700 126,000 1,599,900 96,000 33,600 32,000 25,000 186,SOO 0.045 
Black & Veatch 
Longview, Washington 
Goble Creek Supply - Concrete and Ca.st Iron 'Pipe Line - Cascade Hills Reservoir at Elevation 275. 
Cost of project, an,.~u.al operating cost, and cost per 1,000 gallon9 of water supplied at average demand rate 
. Drainage Impound- : Pipe Cmvli tz . Cascade . Total . Interest : Sink- Main- labor : Total Cost per . . . . 
Popula- . area s.nd ing- li:ri..e : River Rills . con- at . ing te- and yearl, 1000 gal. . . II 
ti on :11ipe line reser- crossing . storage str·u.ct- stt fund n~noe miscl. operat-: of avg. . 
: right o-f . voir res er- . ion . operat-: ion dern-s.nd. . . . 
:way . voir ing . 
coata 
Col. l Col. 2 : Col .. 3 Col .. 4: Col. 5 Col .. 6 Col .. 7 Col. a Col.,9 CoJ..10: Col .. 11 Col.12 Col! 13 
,.. $ tl> $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 1! $ .'¥ •"? <V 
I 
~ 15,000 191,000 81,900 449,300 85,700 44,100 852,CQO 51,000 17 ,900 17 ,000 18,700 104,600 0.127 ::0 
f 
25,000 191,000 81,900 615,400 85,700 59,800 1,033,800 62,000 21,700 20,700 18,700 123,100 0 .. 090 
35,000 191,000 12'7,300 870 ,400 85,.700 75,400 1,34911800 81,000 28,400 27,000 18,700 155,100 0.081 
45,000 191,,000 127 ,300 870,400 85,700 91,000 l,365,400 81,900 28 ,?00 27,300 21,700 159,600 0.065 
ss·.ooo 191,000 180 •'000 951, 500 85,700 103,300 1,511,500 90 '700 31,800 3-0,200 21. 700 174,400 0.058 
65,000 191,000 180,'000 1,121,400 85,700 117,400 l,695,500 101, 700 35,600 3-3,900 25,000 196,200 0.055 
75,000 191,000 232,700 1,222, ?00 85,700 126,000 l,858, 100 111,500 39,100 37 ,200 25,000 212,800 0 .. 052 
Black & Veatch 
Longview, !ashing~ 
Wood and. CA.st Iron Pipe Flow Line from Goble Creek to 
Cascade Hills Reaervoir at Elev~tion 125 
Tabulation of sizes, capacities, quantity and estimated cost 
Popula-: 
t1on Location 
;Cu.Ft.: Lin. :~ize & : Unit 
Sec. : Ft. :Class :Prices 











South u n n 
.. ret. to Owl .Creek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean Beach Hghy to Cascade Hills 
North Goble to Junction 
South u n u 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 
Owl Creek ta 14th & Douglas 






Eorth Goble to Junction 4. 64 
South u n o 7.58 
Jot. to Owl Creek R's Site 12-22 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglafl 12.22 
Ooeaii Beach Hghy to Cascade Hills 12. 22 
North Goble to Junction 5.93 
South 11 n u 9.Ga 
Jat. to Owl Creek R's Site 15.61 
Owl Creek to 14th & Dougla~ 15.61 
Ocean :Beach Hghy to Ca.soa.ae Bills 15. 61 
North Goble to Junction 7.28 
South " u " 11. 87 
Jot. to Otvl Creek R•s Site 19.15 
Otvl Oreek to 14th & Douglas 19.15 
Ocean :Beach Hghy to Oases.de Hills 19.15 
North Goble to Junction 8.56 
South 0 « 11 13. 96 
Jot. to Owl Creek R's site 22.52 
Ot1l Creek to 14th & Doue:la.s 22. 52 
Ocean :Beach Hg'hy to Cascade Hills 22. 52 
North Goble to Junction 9.91 
Sou.th 11 n u 16.18 
Jot. to Owl Creak R's Site 26.09 
Owl Creek to 14th & ijoligias 26.09 































Note• All wood pipe used. is for, 100' head. 

































































30 11 0 l4.3B 













































are increased by 10% to cover engineering and :Black' & Veatch 
contingencies. -50-
Longview, Washington 
Wood and Cast Iron Pipe Flow Line from Goble Creek to 
Cascade Hills Reservoir at Elevation 275 
Tabulation of sizes, cnpacities,quentity and estimated cost 
P0pula.-: 
Location 
:Cu.Ft.: Lin. :Size & Unit 
ti on : Sec. : Ft. Class :Prices Totals 
$ 
15,000 North Goble to Junction 2.00 10,000 1211 1.44 14,400 
South II II II 3.26 15,000 1211 l.44 21. 600 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 5.26 29,500 1811 2.25 66,375 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 5.26 24,500 20" c 7.49 103, 505 
Ocean Eeach Hghy to Cascade Hills 5.26 2,600 20 11 c 7.49 191474 
305,354 
. 25,000 North Goble to Junction 3,29 10,000 1411 1. 68 16,800 
South ti II JI 5. 37 15,000 14" 1.68 25,200 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 8.66 29,500 2011 2.68 79,060 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 8.66 24,500 24 11 c 9.83 240,835 
Ocean Bea.ch Hghy to Ca.sea.de Hills 8.66 2,600 2411 c 9.83 25a 558 
387,453 
35,000 North Goble to Junction 4.64 10,000 1611 1.97 19,700 
South n " H 7.58 15,000 16fl 1.97 29,550 Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 12.22 29,500 24° 3.54 l04,4i.o 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 12.22 24,500 3011 c 14. 38 352,310 
Ocean Beach Hghy to Casc~de Hills 12.22 2,600 3Qtl c 14.38 37 1388 
543,378 
45,000 North Goble to Junction 5.93 10.000 1811 2.25 22 ,500 
South II 11 u 9. 68 15,000 1811 2.25 33, 750 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 15.61 29,500 2611 4.26 125,670 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 15. 61 24,500 3011 c 14.38 352,310 
Ocean Bea.ch Hghy to C~cade Hills 15.61 2,600 30" c 14.38 37.388 
571,618 
55,000 North Goble to Junction 7.28 10,000 20 11 2.68 26,800 
South u ti ti 11.87 15,000 20" 2.68 40,200 
Jct. to Owl Creek R' a Site 19.15 29,500 28 11 4.92 145,140 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 19.15 24,500 30" c 14.38 352,310 
Ocean Beach Hghy to Cascade Hills 19.15 2,600 30 11 c 14.38 371388 
601,838 
65,000 North Goble to Junction a. 56 10.000 20° 2.68 26,600 
South " n fl 13.96 15,000 20° 2.68 40,200 Jct. to Owl Creek to R's Site 22.52 29,500 3Qtl 5.54 163,430 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 22.52 24,500 3611 c 19.06 466,970 
Ocenn Beach Hghy to Cascade Hills 22.52 2,600 351t c 19.06 49.556 
746, 956 
75,000 North Goble to Junction 9.91 10,000 2211 3.09 30,900 
South II II II 16.18 15,000 22° 3.09 46,350 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 26.09 29,500 32" 6.30 185,850 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 26.09 24,500 36° c 19.06 466,970 
Ocean Beach Hghy to Cascade Hills 26.09 2,600 36" c 19.06 492556 
779,626 
Note- All wood pipe used is for 100' head· 
Total costs when transferred from this sheet are 
incrdaeed by 10% to cover engineering and Black & Veatch 
contingencies. 
-51-
Cast Iron Pipe Flow Line from Goble Creek to 
Cascade Hills Reservoir at Elevation 125 
Tabulation of sizes, Clt?Mit ies • qusnt ity and estimated cost 
POi..;J'tll ~-: 
ti on Location 
15,000 North Goble to Junction 
South 11 t1 n 
Jct. to Owl Creek Rt s Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean Beach Bghy to Cascade Hills 
25,000 North Goble to Junction 
South n 11 u 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 
O\vl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Oce.an Beach Hghy to Casce.de Hills 
35.000 North Goble to Junction 
South tt ff u 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean Beach Hghy to Cascade Hills 
45,000 North Goble to Junction 
South u u 11 
Jct. to Owl Creek to R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean Beach Hghy to Cascade Hills 
55.000 North Goble to Junction 
South " n 11 
Jct. to Owl Creek to R 1s Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean Bea.oh Hghy to Cascade Hille 
65.000 North Goble to Junction 
South " 11 0 
Jct. to Ot,1 Creek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean :Beach Hghy to Cascade Hills 
75,000 North Goble to Junction 
South 11 n " 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 



























































































18 11 A 
24° A 
24 11 0 








30 11 A 
3Qil c 
3Qlt c 
24 11 A 




Note- Total costs when transferred from thls sheet are increased 



















































































:Black & Veatch 
-52-
Longview, Washington 
Cast Iron Pipe Flow Line frQn Goble Creek to 
Cascade Hilla Reservoir at Elevation 275 
Tabulation of sizes, capacities, quantity and estimated cost 
Popula-: 
tion : Location 
15,000 North Goble to Junction 
South •• " u 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean Beach Hghy to C~scada Hills 
25,000 North Goble to Junction 
South u n n 
Jot. to Owl Creek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Dou.glas 
Ocean :Beach Hghy to Cc.see.de Hills 
35,000 North Goble to Junction 
South " tt tt 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean Beach Hghy to Caacade Hills 
45.000 North Goble to Junction 
South u 11 11 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean Beach Hghy to Cascade Hills 
55,000 North Goble to Junction 
South 11 u " 
Jct. to Owl ·creek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean Beach Hghy to Cascade Hills 
65,000 North Goble to Junction 
South 11 11 " 
Jct. to Owl Cr3ek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & D'Juglas 
Ocean Bench Hghy to 03.sca.de Hills 
'75,000 }forth Goble to Junction 
South 11 11 11 
Jct. to OwJ. Creek R 1 s Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean Beach Hghy to Cascade Hills 




































Ft. ; Class ;Prices 

















































30 1• c 
30'" c 
lB" A. 
18 11 A 
30" A 












24 11 A 
2411 A 
3611 A 
36 11 c 
3611 c 
2.94 29,400 


























































19. 06 466, 970 
19.06 49.556 
1t160 ,816 
Note- Total coats when trc~sferred from this sheet are increased 
by 10% to cover engineering and contingencies. 
Black & Veatch 
-53-
Longview, Washineton 
Concrete nnd Ca~t Iron P1pe Flow Line from Goble Creek to 
Cascade Hilla R~servoir at Elevation 125 
Tabula.tion of sizes. c~)aci ties, quantity o.nd estimated cost 
Pepula-: 
... ti on Location 
:Cu.Ft.: 
Sec. 
Lin. :.Size & : Unit 










No~th Goble 'to Junction 
South 11 11 11 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean Beach Hghy to Cascade Hills 
North Goble to Junction 
South 1tt n n 
Jct. to Owl Creek n Is Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean Beach Rghy to Cascade Hills 
North Goble to Junction 
South 11 n H 
Jct. to Owl Crack R's Site 
Otvl Creek to 14th & Dou.glas 
Ooee.n :Beach Hghy to Cascade Hills 
North Goble to Junction 
South " u 0 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Do1Uflas 
Ocean Beach Hghy to Cascade Hills 
North Goble to Junction 
South " tt " 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean Beach Hghy to Cascade Hills 
North Goble to Junction 
South n 11 11 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Dough.a 
Ocean Beach Hghy to Cascade Hills 
North Goble to Junction 
South 11 " 11 
Jct. to Owl Cre~Jt Hrs Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 




































10. 000 1211 :s .~. 79 
$ 
27,900 
48,000 15,000 1211 c 3.20 




24,500 1611 * 5.17 
l • 500 16 0 tic 5 .1 7 
10,080 1511 B 3.69 






29 ~ 500 21 11 0 6. 64 
24,500 2()tf * 7.49 






















































































' } 0. 82 319 , 190 
14.30 352,310 
14-. 38 21, 570 
876,820 
6.57 65. 700 
7. 87 118 ,050 
10.83 319,190 
14. 38 352, 310 
14. 3B . 21,570 
876,820 
Note- • Class 11cu Ca.st Iron Pipe 
Claes 11B'' Concrete pipe rep resents 25' to 80' head 
Cla.P.s 11 C11 Co11cretc 11ipe repre~.ents 80' to 140t head. 
Total costs when tranF-ferred from this sheet a.re Black & Veatch ..1 ' increased by 10~ to cover engineering and contingencies. 
-54-
Longview, 7{n.shington 
Concr.ote o.nd Can ii Iron ?i-pe Flow· Line from Goble Creek to 
Cascad.e Hills 11.eservoi r at Eleva bi on 275 
Tabulation of sizes, capacities, i;_p1antity and estimnted cost 




Nijrth Goble to Junction 
South u u 11 
Jct. to Owl Creek R1s Site 
Owl Creak to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean Beach P;.g:hy to Cascade Hi 11 s 
North Goble to Junction 
Sou.th u 11 u 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & DoU(!las 
Ocean Dench Hghy to Cascade Hills 
35.000 North Goble to Junction 
Sou.th " u u 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean Beach Hghy to Caacade Hills 
45,000 North Goble to Junction 
South 11 " 11 
Jct. to Owl Creek R's Site 
Owl Creiek··to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean Beach Hghy to cascade Hills 
55,000 , Morth Goble to Junction 
65,000 
South 11 u 11 
Jct. to Onl Cr.eek R1a Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean :Bea.ch Hghy to Cascade Bil ls 
North Goble to Juuct5.on 
South 11 '' '' 
Jot. to Owl Creek R's Site 
Owl Creek to 14th & Douglas 
Ocean :Sea.ch Hghy to Cascade Hills 
North Goble to Junction 
South " u ,, 
Jct • to Owl C re ck a• s Site 
Ch71 Creek to 14th & Douglas 




































10,000 12" B 
15,000 1211 0 
29 ,500 18 11 c 
24,500 20 11 tit 
2,600 2ou * 
10.000 1511 B 
15,000 j 15 11 c 
29,500 2411 c 
24,500 24" ti 



















































Note- • Class 110 11 Cast Iron Fipe 
Cle.~s "Bu concrete pipe represents 25' to 80 1 head 
Class uou concrete pi-pa represents 80' to 140 1 head 
Total costs when trn.~sferred from this sheet are increased 
by 10% to cover engineering and contingencies • 
. -55-
t~ $ 













































































:Black & Veatch 
Longview, Washington 
Development of Unit "Prices for 100 foot head Wood Pipe, sizaa 12" to 30" inclusive. 
Size of pipe1 internal diameter in inches (1) l21t 14" 18" 18° 20" 22" 24" 26" 28" 30" 
Average cover over pipe; feet (2) 10 0 l.O , ("\ .... "" l.O l.O 1.0 l .. O l.O l.O 1.0 
Average depth of tr~nch; (2) plus O. D. of pipe (3) 2.3 2.4 2.6 2.8 2.8 3.0 3 .. 3 3.5 3.7 3.8 
* Avaragg v;idth of trench; O. D. cf pipe pl~is l foot (11) 2.3 2.4 2.6 2.a 2.8 3.0 3.3 4.5 4,.7 4.8 
Cu.Yds. ~arth exaava.tion; 60% cf (3) : (4) ~ 2? (5) 0.12 0.13 0.15 0.17 0.17 C.20 0.24 0.35 C.39 0.41 
Cu. Yds. rock excavation; 40$ o~ (3) x (4) 27 (6) o.oe 0,.09 0.10 0.12 0.12 0.13 0 .. 16 o. 23 C.26 0.27 
Cost of pipe per lin. ft.; f .o.b. Ke lco ; do llarc (7) l.00 1.19 1.38 1.55 l. 90 2.17 2.39 2. ?5 3.15 3.65 
' Unloading, hauling, d
istributing pipe per ft.; dollars (8) 0.08 0.09 o. 11 0.13 0.16 0.19 0.25 0.27 0.38 0.41 
rn Earth excavation, per ft.e (5) x.60• dollars . (9) 0.0? o.oa 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.12 0.14 0.21 o. 23 0.24 -:..") 
I Rock excavation, per ft.; (6) x 2.00. ff (10) 0.16 0.18 0.20 0.24 0.24 0.26 0.32 0.46 0.52 0.54 
La~~ing, Lining and jointing, per foot; ff (11) 0.03 0.04 0.06 o.oa 0.12 0.16 0.20 o. 25 0.27 0.30 
l3ackfi lling per foot; (5) plus (6) x .10; dollars (12) 0.02 0.02 0.03 Oe03 0.03 ·0003 0.04 0.06 0.07 0.07 
Total labor per foot, (8) to (12) inclusive; dollars (13) 0.36 0.41 0.49 0.58 0.65 0.76 0.95 l.25 1.47 1.56 
Liability insurance and public liability per foot·; at 
5~ on labor; 5% of (13); dollars (14) 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07 o.oa 
Contractors overhead and profi~, per foot; 1.5~ of 
( 13) plus ( 14) (15) 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.09 0.10 0.12 0.15 0.20 0.22 0.25 
Total cost per foot of pipe line; (7) plus( (13) 
to (15) inolusi ve ) ; dollars (16)1.44 1~68 1.97 2.25 2.68 3.09 3.54 4.26 4.92 5.54 
Note - Sizes 26 n and larger are oontinuou~ stave pipe. 
* For continuous stave pips, average w·idth is ta.ken at O. D. of pipe plus 2 feat. 
Black & V'eattch 
Costs of Class "A" Cast Iron Pipe Line 
Size of pipe 
Average cover over pipe; feet (l) 
Average depth of trench; (1) + 0 0 D0 of pipe (2) 
Average width of trench (3) 
Outside diameter of pipe bells; feet (4) 
Average ou. yds. excavation; per ft.of trench,(2)x(3)/Z7 (5) 
Eell hole excavation 3.51 long,.75' t'Vide;(2)x3.5x 
< Cs)+1-(3) ) I 12/ 27 Cs) 
3.5 x ( .75+( (5)-0.D. of pipe)/ 2)( {5)+1) / 12 / Z'? (7) 
Total excavation per foot o! pipe; (4)+(8) (8) 
'n Cement required per joint; cu. ft. (9) 
~ Jute required per joint: pounds (10) 













Earth excavation, per fot. ;60~ of (8) x $0.60; dollars (12) 
Rock excavation, per :f't. ;40~ of (8) x $2.00; 0 ( 13) 
Unloading, hauling,and distributing pipe;per foot;dollars{l4) 
Laying t yarning and jointing pipe; per foot; dollars (15) 
Backfilling per foot; (8) x $0.10; dollars (16) 
Total labor per foot; (12) to (16) inclusive; dollars {l?) 
Liability insurance and public liability per footi5~ of 
(17) dollars . . · (18) 
Cement joints, per foot; (9) x $0.70/ 12; dollars (19) 
Jute joints, per foot; ( 10) x $0. 12 12; '' (20) 
Sub total; labor per foot; (17) to (20) inclusive;dollars(21) 
Contractors overhead and profit; 15~ of (21) i " (22) 



















































0 .. 23 
0.14 




























































































































Total cost of pipe line per foot; (21) to (23) inclusive (24) 2.94 3.55 4.28 5.08 6.01 7.93 11,.63 15.12 
Elack & Veatch 
Longview, Washington 
Costs of Class «en Cast Iron Pipe Line 
Size of pipe 
Average cover over pipe; feet 
Average depth of trench; (1) + O.D. of pipe 
Average width of trench 



















































0.65 Averaga ou.yds. excavation; per.ft.of trench,(2)x(3) 
Bell hole. excavation 3.5' long,.75' wide;(2)x3.5x 
< <s>+1-(3) > I i2 I 2? Cs) 0.014: 0.021 o.02a 0.021 o.02s 
3.5 x ( .75+( (5)-0.D. of pipe) / 2) (5)+1) / 12 / 2? (7) 0.028 0.030 0.032 0~036 0.038 
0.032 0.035 
0.042 0.050 








Total excavation per foot of pipe; (4)+(8) (8) 0.22 0.25 0.27 0.32 0.36 
1 Cement required per jo
int; cu.ft. (9) 0.054 Oo062 0.084. 0, •. 096 0.104 
ffi Jute required per joint; pounds (10) 0.67 0.89 1.03 1.10 1.38 
1 Average weight of pipe;per foot:allowi.ng 3~ excess weight;(11)94.6 120.3 148.3 180.5 214.5 
pounds 
Earth excavation,per ft. ;60~ of (8) x $0.60;dollars 
Rock excavation, per rt. ; 40% of (8) x $2.00 n 
Unloading,hauling,and diatrib,iting pipe ;per foot :do Hara 
La.ying,yarning and jointing pipa;per foot: dollars 
Backfilling per foot: (8) x $0.10: dollars 
Total labor per foot; (12) to ·(16) inclusi-.re; dollars 
Liability insura..~ce and pub lie liability per foot;59.S of 
( 17) dollars . 
Cement joints, per foot; (9) x $0.70 / 12; dollars 
Jute Joints, per root; <10> x $0.12 I 12; " 
Sub total; labor per foot; (17) to (a:>) inzlusiva:dollars 
Contractors overhead and profit;l5~ of (21); n 















































































































Total cost of pipe line per foot; (21) to (23) inclusive (24) 3.39 4.21 5.17 6.23 7.49 9.83 14.38 19.06 
Black & Veatch 
Longview, Washington 
Cost Per Foot of Class "C" Cast Iron Pipe in Distribution System. 
Size of Pipe 
Lead required, pounds per joint 
Laad required, pounds per foot of pipe 
(l) + 10~ Waste / 12 
Jute required, per joint, pounds 
Jute required, per foot of pipe, 
(3) + 10~ Waste / 12; pounds 
Avg. weight of pipe per foot; pounds 
Excavation per foot of trench, er~. yds. 
& Unloading,hauling,distributing per foot; dollars 
«f Cost Excavation, per :foot of tr. (6) x $0. 60; · " 
Laying, Calking, eto. , per foot; dollars 
Backfilling, per foot; dollars 
Total labor, (7) to ( 10} incluai ve 
Li.ability insurance and public liability; 
Sch of ( 11) 
Lead, per foot of pipe ( 2) x $0.12; dollars 
Jute, per foot of pipe (4) x $0.12; " 
6" 
(1) 10. 25 
(2) 0.94 
(3) o. 31 
(4) 0.03 
(5) 35.8 
(6) o. 28 
t7) 0.040 
(8) 0.168 
.· (9) 0.,065 




( 14) 0.004 
Total pipe laying (11) to {14) ,inclusive; dollars (15) 0.435 




















































Total pipe laying (15) + (16); dollars {l?) 0.500 0.630 0.754 0.959 
Cost of pipe, per :f'oot, f .o.b. Longview; dollars (18) 1 0 03 l.EO 2.04 2.64 
Coat of pipe laid, per foot, (17) + {18); 0 ( 19) 1. 53 2.13 2.79 3.60 

















































































Costs of concrete pipe line for 25 to 80 foot heads 
Internal diameter of pipe in inches 12" ·15n ieu 21" 24" 27" 30" 36" 
Average cover over pipe; feet (1) l.O l.O 1.0 l.O l.O 1.0 1.0 l.O 
Outside diameter of pipe; feet (2) 1 .. 3 1.6 1.9 2.2 2 .. 5 2 .. 8 3 .. 0 3 .. 5 
Average depth of trench; ( 1) plus (2); feet (3) 2.3 2 .. 6 2.9 3.2 3.5 3.8 4.0 4.5 
Average width of trench; (2) plus l. 5; feat (4) 2.8 3.1 3.4 3 .. 7 4.0 4.3 4.5 5.0 
Excavation per.ft. of trench; (3) x {4) I Zl, ou. yds. (5) 0.24 0.30 0.37 0.44 0.52 o.e:1 o.67 0.83 
.. 
Pipe per foot f.o.b. Longvi er-v; dollars (6) 1.25 1.75 2.25 2.75 3.25 *3.80 4.60 6.00 




Earth excavation, per ft.; 60% of (5) x $0.60; dollars (8) 0.09 0.11 0.13 o. 16 0.19 0.22 0.24 0.30 
Bock excavation, It "; 40~ of (5) x $2.00; u (9) 0.19 0.24 0.30 0.35 0.42 0.49 0.54 0.66 
Laying and jointing, per foot; dollars (10) 0.72 0.90 1.10 1.25 1.45 *l.65 1.80 2.15 
Backfilling per foot; (5) x $o.10; dollars (11) 0.02 0.03 0.04 C.04 0.05 o.os· 0.07 o.os 
Total labor par foot, (7) to (11) inclusive; dollars (12) 1.28 1.61 2.00 2.40 2 .. 75 3.20 3.60 4.36 
Liabi 1i ty insurance and public liability per _foot; 
5~ of (12); dollars ( 13) Oo06 o.oa 0.10 0.12 0.14 0.16 0.18 0.22 
Contractors overhead and profit, per foot; is<t·or 
(12) and (13); dollars (14) 0.20 0.25 0.32 0.38 0.43 0.50 0.57 0.69 
Total pipe line cost per foot; ( 6) , ( 12) ' ( 13) and (14) ;dollars (15) 2.79 3.69 4.67 5.65 6.57 ?.65 8.95 11.27 
* Es ti mated. 
Lines (6) and (10) from data furni~1ed by Longview Concrete Pipe Company. 
Blaok & Veatch 
• en 
Costs o! concrete pipe line for 80 to 100 foot heads 
Internal diameter of pipe in inohea. 
Average cover over pipe; feet 
Outside diameter of p1~a; feet 
Average depth of trench; (1) plus (2); feet 
Average width of tren~h; (2) plua 1.5; feet 
Excavation per ft of ~ench; (3) x (4) / 27; cu. ;rds. 
Pipe per foot f .o.b. Longview; dollara 
1211 isn 18 u 
(l) 1.0 l.O l.O 
(2) 1.3 1.6 1.9 
(3) 2.3 2.6 2.9 
(4) 2.8 3.l 3.4 
(5) 0.24 0.30 0.3? 
21 ti 24" 27 " 30 tt 36 " 
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
a.2 2.s 2.a 3.o 3.5 
3.2 3.5 3.8 4.0 4.5 
3. 7 4. 0 4. 3 4. 5 5~ 0 
0~44 0.52 0.61 0.67 0.83 
'I Unloading, hauling and distributing pipe per ft; dollars 
(6) 1.50 2.10 2.?5 3.50 4.25 *5.15 6.10 8.25 
{?) 0.26 0.33 0.43 0.60 0.64 o. 78 0.95 1. i7 
Earth excavation, per ft.; 60% of (5) x $0. 60; dollars 
Rock exoavation, u 0 ; 40<lb of (5) x $2.00; n 
laying and jointing, per foot; dollars 
Backfilling per foot; {5} x $0.10; dollars 
Total labor per foot, (?) to (11) inolusive; dol~ars 
Liability insurance and pub lio liability per foot; 
5~ of (12); dollars 
Contractors overhead and profit, per foot; 15~ of 

















0.19 o. 22 
0.42 0.49 










(12) 1.41 1.76 2.15 2.60 3.00 3.45 3.90 4.71 
(13) 0.07 0.09 0.11 0.13 0.15 0.17 0.20 0.24 
(14) 0.22 0.28 0.34 0.41 0.47 0.54. 0.62 0.74 
Total pipe Una cost per foot; (6) .(12) ,(13) and (14); dollars (15) 3.20 4.23 5.35 6.64 7.87 9.:31 10.82 13.S
4 
* Estimated. 
Lines (6) and (10) from data furnished by Longview Conorete Pipe Com~,any Black & Veatoh 
Longview. Washington 
Davelopment of Prices Per Foot of Concrete Pipe for Sanitary Sewers Sizes 8'' to 36~' inclusive. 
8" 10" 12" 15" 18" 21n 24n Z'l" 30 ft 36" 
Pipe; feet (l) 18,900 68,928 17 ,925 5,035 2,475 3,700 4,156 1,320 3,670 6,500 
Ex:a.vation - sewer to sub grade; cu. yda. ( 2) 10 ,.487 49,499 17 ,512 3,294 2,783 5,704 7,302 2,262 7,392 13,736 
. Excavation - sewer to profile; cu. yds. (3) 12,240 45,936 15,380 5,768 3,566 7,665 7,748 2,256 7 • 5?? 13 , 736 
Avg. excavation (after grading) per f't. of 
pipe; cu. yds. (4) 0.555 0.718 o.977 0.655 1.125 1.542 l. 757 1.715 2.013 2.113 
Pipe per foot f .o.b. Longview (5) 0.32 0.45 0.85 1.20 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.50 2.85 3.50 
Etauling and distributing (6) 0.07 0.08 o.oa 0.12 0.15 0.18 0.33 0.44 0.44 0.83 
Baokfi lli ng (7) 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.10 0.10 0.10 
t 
Laying ~ipe (8) 0.05 0.06 0.07 o.oa 0.11 0.15 O. lB 0.24 0.34 0.42 
Ol 
if Excava.tion, (4) x 0.60 - 8" to 24" incl. 
(4) x l.60 -27" to 36" ft (9) 0.333 0.431 0.586 0.393 o.675 0.925 1.054 2.744 3.221 3.38 
Total labor; (6) to (9) inclusive (10) 0.483 0.601 0.766 0.623 0.965 li,285 1.594 3.524 4.101 4. 73 
Liability insurance and pub lie· liability; 
set of (10) (11~ 0.029 0.036 0.046 0.037 0.058 0.0?? 0.096 0.211 0.246 0.28 
Total pipe laying; ( 10) and (11) (12 0.512 0.637 ·Q.812 0.660 l.023 1.362 l.690 3.735 4.34? 5.01 
Contractors overhead and profit; 15% of (12) (13) .0.077 0.096 0.122 0.099 0.153 0.204 0.254 o.56o o.ss2 o.75 
Total cost laying pipe; ( 12) + (13) (14) 0.589 o.7:33 0.934 0.759 1.1?6 l.566 . 1.944 4.295 4. 999 5. 76 
Total cost pipe laid after grading;(l4)+(5) (14A) 0.91 1.18 1.78 1.96 2.68 3.32 3.94 6.80 7.85 9.26 
Avg. excavation (before grading) per ft. of 
pipe; cu. yde. {15) 0.648 0.667 0.858 1.146 1.440 2.071 1.865 
l.708 2.062 2.113 
Excavation cost; (15} x 0.60 - 8" to 24" incl. 
(15) x 1.60 -27'' to 36" tt (16) 0.389 0.406 0.515 0.688 0.864 1.243 l. 119 2.733 3.299 3.38 
Total labor; ( 5) , ( 7) , ( 8) , ( 16) (17) 0.539 0.576 0.695 o. 918 1.154 1.803 1.659 3.513 4.179 4.73 
Liability insurance ani public liability: 
6~ of (17) (18) 0.032 0.035 0.042 0.055 0.069 0.096 0.100 0.211 
o. 251 o. 28 
Total pipe laying; ( 17) and ( 18) (19) 0.571 0.611 0.737 0.973 1.223 1.699 1. 759 3.724 4. 430 5.0
1 
Contractors urofit and overhead; 15~ of (19) (20) 0.086 0.092 0.111 0.146 0.183 0.255 o.264 0.559 
0.665 0.75 
Total cost laying pipe; ( 19) + (20) (21) 0.657 0.703 0.848 1.119 1.406 1.954 2.023 4.283 5.095 5.76 
Total cost pipe laid before grading;(20)+(5) (21A) O. 98 1.15 l.?O 2.32 2.91 3.70 4.02 6.78 7.95 9.26 
"R.1 o,..lr Jl. 'tT.aa+,.'h 
Longyiew, 7fashington 
De ve lopmen t of Prices Per foot of Concrete Pipe for Storm Sg.r:ers Sizes 12" to. 54 tt inc lusi va 
12" 15" 18 t! 21 11 24 11 . 27ff 30" 36" 42" 48" 54" 12f!nle 
excavation (before grading streets) 
Lines 
Avg. 
per ft. of pipe; cu. yd.s. ( l) .571 .509 .635 • 712 1.212 1.496 1.282 2.035 l.305 2.344 2.625 2.59 
Pipe Cost (Cone.) Per Ft. f .o.b. Longvie'tV (2) • 85 l. 20 1. 50 l. 75 2.00 2.50 2.85 3.50 4.40 5.50 6.10 .85 
Hauling and distributing (3) .oa .12 .15 .18 .33 .44 .44 .83 .83 2.50 2.50 .OB 
Exe a va ti on, {l) :x O. 60 - 12tt to 24" incl. 
(1) x l. 60 - 27" to 54n " {4) .34 .:n .38 .43 .73 2.39 2.05 3.26 2.09 3.75 4.,aQ .16 
Backfilling (5) .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .10 .10 .,10 .10 .10 .10 
.03 
Pipe Laying (6) .07 .oa .11 .15 .18 • 24 .34 .43 .57 .70 .96 .07 
Total Labor; (3) to (6) inc luai va (7) .52 .54 .67 .79 l.27 3.17 2.93 4.62 3.59 7.05 7.76 
.34 
( Liability insurance and public liability; m 
(,3 6~ of (7) (8) .03 .03 .04 .05 .oa .19 .18 .2B .21 .42 .46 .02 t 
Total pipe laying; (7) and (8) (9) .55 • Sf .71 .84 1.35 3.36 3.11 4.90 
3.80 7.47 a.22 .36 
Contraotors profit and overhead; 150& of (9) (10) .oa .09 .11 .13 .20 .50 .47 .73 .. 57 1.12 1. 23 .05 
Total Pipe Laying (9) + (10) (11). 63 .66 .82 .97 l.55 3.86 3.58 5.63 4.37 8.5
9 9.45 .41 
Total cost of pipa laid (2) + ( 11) ; dollars (12) 1.48 1.86 2.32 2.72 3.5.5 6.36 6.43 9.13 8
.77 14.09 15.55 1.26 
Black & Veatch 
Lon~ew, Washington 
Tuvelopmant of Prices Per Foot of Concrete Pipe for Storm Sewers Si ze s 12 11 to 54 ° 1 inolusi ve. 
12" 15rt 18" 21 11 24" 2?" 30" 36" 42" 48'' 54tt 12 11 Inlet 
Lines 
Avg. excavation (aftar grading streets) 
per ft. of pipe; ou. yds. (1) .378 .397 .575 .512 .875 1.174 1.162 l.738 l.298 2.167 2.598 2.59 
Pipe (Cone.) per ft. f.o.b. Longview (2)$.85 1.20 1.50 l. 75 2.00 2.50 2.85 3.50 4.40 5.50 6.10 .85 
Hauling and distribut~ng (3) .oa .12 .15 .18 .33 .44 .44 .83 • 83 2.50 2. 50 .• os 
Excavation, (1) x 0.60 - 12" to 24"i110l. 
( 1) x 1.60 - 271' to 5411 tt(4) .23 .24 .34 .31 .52 1.88 1.86 2.94 2.06 3.47 4.15 .16 
13ackfi lling (5) .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 .03 
I Laying Pipe (6) .O? .oa .11 .15 .18 • 24 .34 .43 • 57 .70 .96 .07 Vi 
~ Total lab or; (3) to (6) inclusive (7) .41 .47 .63 .67 l.06 2.66 2.74 4.30 3. 56 6.77 7.72 .34 I 
Liability insurance and pub lie liability; 
6~~ of (ry) (8) .02 .03 .04 .04 .06 .16 .16 • 26 • 21 .41 ,46 .02 
Total pipe laying; (7) and (8) (9) .43 .50 .67 .71 1.12 2. 92 2.90 4.56 3. 77 7.18 B.18 .36 
Contractoro ~refit and o verhee.d; 15~ (10) .06 .O? .10 .11 .17 4!.> . ,., .43 .68 • 57 l.08 1.23 .05 
Total cost laying pipe; (9) + (10) (11) .49 .57 .77 .82 1.29 3. 24 3.33 5.24 4.34 8.26 9.41 .41 
Tota.1 CO.$ t pipe laid; (2) + (11). 
do lla.rs (12)1.34 1.77 2.27 2.57 3.29 5.74 6.18 8.74 8.74 13.76 15.51 
1.25 
Elack & Veatch 
Longview. Washington 
Average, Maximum, and Minimu.m Precipitation in Inches by Months for the 
Period from 1900 - 1922 Inclusive. 
Astoria Castle Rock:Kala.ma:OlYIDQia: Portland Rainier : Seattle; Vancouver 
Jan.-Avg. 12.54 9.52 io.11 8.28 6.17 7.51 .4. 73 5.67 
Max. 22.83 15. 33 14. 81 16.27 11.53 14.95 9.82 ll.22 
Min. 5.64 4.74 5.86 4.54 2. 54 4.19 1.89 2.42 
Feb. -Avg. 9.56 6.69 7.92 6.16 4.91 5.69 3.59 4.73 
Max. 20.20 10.43 12.03 12.17 11.os 12.79 a.10 9.14 
Min. .65 .80 .84 .31 .16 .58 .34 .17 
Mar. -Avg. 8.30 7.84 9.11 5.37 4.22 5.23 2.84 3.64 
Max. 17.23 9.68 11. 78 12.85 10.57 13.61 6.22 8.38 
Min. 2.89 5.83 6.15 1.41 .63 1.59 • 88 .70 
kpr. -Avg. 4.92 4.24 6.49 3.24 2.90 3.39 2.13 2. 61 
Max. 10.73 5.18 10.43 7.24 5.58 5.21 4.48 5.03 
Min. .21 1.95 ·2.94 • 7l .89 .01 .?7 .76 
May.-Avg. 3.77 3.97 2. 59 2.41 2.13 2. 71 1.78 2.16 
Max. 6.88 8.45 4.09 5.34 3.95 4.67 3.73 4.40 
Min. 1.32 1.84 1.89 .09 • 59 1.21 .34 .64 
June-Avg. 3.02 1.61 2.11 1.84 1.50 2.00 1.65 1.54 
Max. 6.60 3.49 3.81 3.75 4.24 3.78 5.35 3.49 
Min. • 53 .24 .14 .21 .12 .24 .03 .12(2) 
July-Avg. 1.31 • 51 .82 .94 .76 1.08 .65 .72 
Max. 7.58 l.24 1.86 2.23 2.55 2.91 2.01 3.15 
Min. .04 .02 .07 .07 .01(3) .13(2) .01(2) .02(2) 
Aug.-Avg. 1.01 1.48 1.33 • 67 6.90 .86 .54 .81 
Max. 4.09 2.74 3.14 3.10 2.06 4.88 2.49 3.64 
Min. .02 .23 .02 .02 .01(2) .01 .01 .03 
Sept. -Avg. 3.48 3.59 4.31 2.37 2.00 2.29 1.62 2.oa 
Max. a. as 7.70 9.31 5.24 5.19 5.25 3.39 4.88 
Min. .01 .11 .n .19 .23 .27 .08 .16 
Oct.- Avg. 6.05 4.72 5.36 4. 49 2.?0 3.63 2.66 2.79 
Max. 12.80 ?.79 10. 31 9.10 5.17 5.73 4.37 5.14 
Min. 1.oa .29 • 69 .2? .03 .84 .16 .10 
Nov.- Avg. 11.62 ?.34 8.41 9.81 6.53 8.11 5.33 6.38 
Max. 16.98 14.26 15.20 19.94 12.49 16.93 9.11 12.79 
Min. 4.08 2.57 3.52 1.36 2.64 3.18 1.45 2.28 
Dec.- Avg. 11. 71 13.17 11.50 8.72 5.92 7.86 5.08 5.78 
Max. 18.65 25.56 21.83 19.85 14.23 19.10 9.21 13.04 
Min. 4.51 6.51 4.01 2.05 2.56 2.78 2.45 2.41 
-65-
Longview, Washington. 
Comparison of Total Precipitation in Inches by Years 
from 1900 - 1922 Inclusive. 
Year Astoria : Castle Rocle: Kn.la.ma : Olympia : Portla.n.d Rainier Seattle Vancouver 
1900 84.97 56.37 38.22 36.48 40.43 
1901 77.87 55.09 41.05 30.18 40.56 
1902 86.48 70. 77 50.15 67.59 45.78 50.97 
1903 74.86 56.88 35.62 50.12 34.55 34.25 
1904 88.67 61. 67 46.37 59.16 37.73 42.43 
1905 72.63 46.43 34.10 38.60 34.35 33.30 
1906 92.73 63.86 43.29 52.58 36.67 42.38 
1907 73.91 51. 68 42.89 48.19 29.10 39.86 
1908 56.71 53.38 34.37 48.96 28.25 . 32. 77 
1909 69.42 61.24 43.75 56.45 31.72 44.24 
1910 86.85 62.96 38.65 53.15 34.20 30.85 
1911 59.17 39.39 33.28 39. 38 21.69 30.85 
1912 85.89 59. 56 43.47 59.46 35.14 39.49 
1913 71.29 43.66 36.30 44.23 24.59 33.36 
1914 76.10 48.85 36.67 46.53 31.43 35.15 
1915 79.23 40.64 41.30 49.51 33.83 52.27 
1916 92.50 56.02 45.77 52.92 34.61 41.22 
1917 66.05 31.98 76.04 54.55 40.50 52.06 28.90 34.34 
1918 70.56 53.84 61.17 31.50 43.82 29.21 32.76 
1919 81.76 63.27 67.56 45.70 47.61 31.34 41.28 
1920 80.90 69.96 76.43 55.85 41.17 47.25 32.20 38.08 
1921 93.69 73.75 75.72 59.77 43.21 58.67 38.81 39.71 
1922 60. 31. 38.91 62.71 ~)l. 65 39.18 38.63 23.00 32.89 
Black & Veatch 
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Inatruoti.ons to Bidders, 
Prelimina.r1 Estimate of Quan ti ties, 





INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS ON WATER MAINS CONSTRUCTION 
(1) Sealed bids 1vill be received by The Long-Bell Lumber Company, Longview, 
Washington, up to o•clook ____ M., 1923, 
and then opened, for furnishing all labor; aquipmen t 1 too la, and such materials 
as a.re not specified to be furnished by The Long .... J3ell Lumber Compan1, and 
constructing 'vater ma.ins in Longview Townsita; in accordance with plans, 
profilaa and speoifiaations on file in the office of the Chief Engineer of 
the Compani. 
(2) Plane may be examined and the forms on which a.ll bid~ shall be made, may be 
obtained a.t ths office of the Chief' Engineer. Bidders may obtain pla.ns for 
their ovm use by- malting a deposit of ______________ --------
______ o.f which amount w111 be refunded on the re.turn of the plane; __ _ 
____________ _.being retained to cover cost of printingo 
(3) When filed, bids shall be enclosed in a sealed envelope. addressed to 
The Long-Bell Lumber Company, marked on thl! outai de wi. th the nama and add.real 
of the bidder, and shall be aoaompanied by a. certified oheak on a. Kelso, 
Washington 8 bank:, or by a. Ca.ehier' a aheok on an1 bank, in an amount approximat-
ing five per cent (5() ot the a.mount of the bid, provided that no oheck tor 
leu than $ -pr more than$ shall be f1 led. All cheoka shall 
be left in ·tha hands of the Company as a. guarantee that the bidder will, if 
the oontraot 1 s tendered. him, enter into oontraot and turni sh the required bond 
within the time apeoifiad in the annexed proposal. Cheoke of unauooesstul 
bidders will ba returned when their bids are rejected. Cheok; of successful 
bidders w111 be returned. \man the oontraots have been signed; a.nd the required 
bond furnished and approved by the Gompa.ni' s attorneys. 
(4) :Biddare shall fill in a.ll blanks on the bidding forms; when firms bid, 
names of theindividua.l members shall be given in full, and the firm name added, 
The plaoe of rasidonce of eaoh bidder shall be given. Each bidder eba.ll state 
in hia proposal the date on which ha proposes to complete the work is the 
contraot is awarded him. None of the instructions to bidders, bidding fonne, 
estimate of qwanti ties, spac1fioa.t1one or contrao t shall be detached from the 
bound copy before filing w1 th the nompan7. All bids will be oompared on the 
basis 0£ the Eng1neer•s preliminary eohedule of ~uantities. 
(5) The auooesaf'ul bidder, before starting conetruot1on, w_1 ll be required to 
give bond in the full amount of the contract, with a surety oompany author1z~d 
to d.o business in the Sta.ta of Washington; and aooaptable to the Company aa 
surety. 
(8) All bidders shall ,,examine for themselves the location of the proposed work, 
and the nature ot the excavation to ba ma.de. 
(7) Payment for the im11rovement will be ma.de ·in oash; the Engineer will prepare 
monthly utimat9s on whioh eighty•f'i ve (85) per oent will be paid on or about 
the first of each month, fifteen per cent being retained 'Until the completion, 
final inepeotion and aoae-ptanae by the Compan1 of the work contracted. 
(8) The Company reserves the right to r~jeot any or all bids, or waive defeota 
in bida. 
~~. Washington. 
ENGINEER'S PBELIMINA~Y SCHEDU!E OF QUANTITIES 
FOR ~ON~TRU!JTIO!\J OF U\FATER MAINS AND A~'PURTENANCES, 
TO 'IHE IONG-BELL WMBER C:OMP.AUY • 
LONGVIEW, 'VA SHPmTON. 
G,Zi'ITI.EMEN: Having exaroinsd the plana, apaoifioatione u.nd oontraot, and 
being ;?1llly inf'or1r,ad rela.ti ve 'ti:> the looation. charaotar an1i (lXtent o'! thtt '(/Ork 
to be performed in connection <;qith the conatruction o::' ·wntnr m~iina in Longview 
Town91 te, the mld.araigned hereby :?ropo!!e to fu:rnhh all bbo:r, s:1uipment, toob 
a.n·l sudh rr .. -atariu.b :1$ r.ire no·t s~.,"cit'i ad to b(:; ±'t1rni aheil by tha Coropa.ny, anfl 
construct complete water ma.ins, in u.cco:rdance with the d.atEJ.ilecl plans, :apeoif'i-
ea.tiona and contrnot. on file in the o£fioa of the Chis:' Engineer, at the follow-
ing prioes, to-\i:ti t: 
For f'urnhhing all lnb0!', a11,11:~ment, toola 
n.nd materials not i~·9e1'i~ied in t1H i~tta.chad 
specifioa.t:Lom<J to be f,1rnhhed. by ·the Lcmg-
:En 11 Luntbar. Compan~"?' trn.na-porti11g to the 3ite 
of the work, al 1 t!ipe • a,~oial oa.qti ng~i, 
valv~H~, h;vdra11ts, :lnd rai~~alla11ao~l$ mato~ials, 
from stor.:k pi le::i, ·~m:r@hi)U,~aa, or at other 
epeoU'ief! poinh ot' deli vary by The Lon.g-
Ba ll Lumb er Company, e::t<Ja va ting ~or. 1 p laoing 
pipe, speoial oaatingn and valvaa and ~ack-
f i 111 ng all mai na R.nd. appi.n- tenancen as 1~paf'i­
f ied, at th~ following· l'TiOcHs. vii: 
For 6" aa.:st iron pipe lines, PGl'" lin. rt .• 
" 8 ft n " ,. " ft " ft " ion " ft It H tt 1t " 
ff 12ff It ff ff ft ff ft fl 
" 14" it a .. u n ts « 























T'ne unde!"eignei herehy ag:racN to furni~h tha req,~1ired bond an~l to enter into contra.ct 
within t:i:n day a fi.·orn the ·fa tis of youi:- t1ooeptn.noe o:; thi a propoeo.l to :t"inhh an(l 
oomplete tr.:ia llf·:>~k coYare<i by ·thh bid on or b<~i'or·3--------------
If th1~ pi•oposnl ia a.ccapteti, nn•i should ----£or any re.uon fail to f"u.rniah th1t1 re{1ui red llond n.nd tli gn the oontractm within 
t~n day!3 a.a abova at1 pula tad, the oheok which hr~a been this duy deposi te<l ,~i t..li 
the Long-Bell Lurob13r Oompan~, shall at .. the option o.f' tha Compan;-1 be ab $")l~1tely for~ 
fei ted to tha Long-Bell Ltmibe1· Cornpany, but oth~rwiae the ohaok nhall be returned 
to tha \U'ldaraigned on th.a tiigning of tho coritrnct n.n!l !l'pproval by the Com-puny 
of the con tract bond. 
'DA'fED AT lOWGV!E~ t "JA~BUJG!ON. Tbit ___ 1.ia.y o~ _______ A. n. 1923. 
NAME~ ADDRESSE~ 
-3-· 
SPECIFICATIONS AND CONTRACT FOR 'IHE CONSTRUCTIONS OF 
WATER MAINS AND APPURTENANCES. 
, 1. These spaoifioa..tionB. together with the atta.oh"d "Inatruationa to :Bidders"• 
·~Preliminary Sohedule of Quantities"• "Propoee.l"• and "Contract". together with 
the plans and profiles for this improvement now on file in the office ot the 
Chief Engineer of The Long-Bell ·Lumbar Company, euoh special speo1f1oa.tione 
and plana as maybe necessary fro~ time to time during the progress of the work,and 
the l~ns of the State of Washington controlling and limiting contract operations 
of this nature. all taken as a whole, eha.ll constitute the oontraat under vtlioh 
the epeoified improvements aha.ll be exeouted. 
2. DEFINITION OF TERMS: Whsnever the term "Company" appears.is in the "Inetruoti one 
to Bidders", 19Sohedule of Quantities", ''Proposal form"; "Speo1f1oa.t1one", or 
"Contra.at", or on the plane, 1 t aha.ll be understood to mean the Long-Bell Lumber 
Company, the party of the first part as inaorpo~a.tad and operating under the 
laws of the State of Missouri and admitted to operate in the ~tate of Waehington. 
The term "Engineer" shall mean the Chief Engineer of the· Long-Bell Lumber Compa.n1, 
or his duly authorized a.gents. The term 110ontraotor" ahall mean the second party 
to the contract. 
3. EXAMINATION OF GROUND: Biddere must examine and judge for themselves the 
location of the proposed ':vork and the nature of the exoa.va.tion to be ma.de. 
The plane, profiles and other drawings for the lVork show conditiono aa the~ are 
supposed and believed to exist, but it is not intended that the conditions a.e 
shown by the plans and profiles oonsti tuts a. representation of the Comp!lny,· 
or of its offioials or agents that auo11 oonditione actually exist. Neither 
eha.11 the Compa.n1 nor a.ny ot its offioara or agents be li.abla for loss susta.inted 
br the Contraotor a.s the result of varia.noe between the oondi ti one as shown bf 
the plane a.nd profiles and the aotual oond1 tions revealed during the progress 
ot the work. . 
4. EXPIANA'ID'RY MOTES OB FIGURES: Explans.tor1 notes or figures on plans shall 
take preoedsnt over scaling, and sny dieorepanoy or misunderstanding oonaerning 
·plane or apeoificationa aha.ll be deoidad by the Engineer, whosaa decision shall 
be taken as final and oonolusiva. Prior to submitting a proposal on work the 
Contractor shall ta.ka up with the Engineer 1 teme not clearly understood, or 
items which mau later form the basis of a misunderstanding. The work herein 
described is to be completed in every data.il notwithstanding that every item 
involved is not speoifioally m9ntioned. 
5. MATERIALS FURNISHED BY COMPANY: It is the intent of the spaoifioationa 
that the oontraotor aha.11 furnish for the pr1oe bid, all labor, equipment, 
toola, and maoh1nery require~ for the complete performance of this contract 
in full a.ooordanoe with the plana a.nd speoifioa.tions. 'lh.e oompany will furnish 
all ca9 t iron, steel and lead. pipe, all ca.et iron a.nd malleable fittings, apeoia.ls, 
manhole oovera and fittings for valve ma.nholae, valvea, hydrants, stop cocks, 
corporation oocks, goose naoks, ~eai, jute, brick, camant, uand, atone. gravel, 
and all other materials necessary excepting lumber, nails• jacks or other spec ia.l 
materials or equipment used for timbering, sheeting, bracing, and pumping water 
from excavations for water mains, a.:ppu.rtena.nces and structures. The contractor 
shall transport to the site of the work from warehouses, yards, wharves, or 
other specific locations named at the time of entering into this contract, all 
materials furnished by the Company, without charge other than is included in 
the unit prices bid. 
6. CEMENT: (a) Cement shall be first-class Portland Cement, and shall meet 
the current epecif ications of the American Society for Teating Materials. It 
shall be wall packed and the brand and name of the manufacturer plainly marked 
on the barrel or sack. It shall be fresh and properly seasoned. Al.l cement 
furnished the Contractor by the Com:ps.ny will be subject to inspection at any 
time up to its use in the work., and if found to be of improper quality will be 
branded and muat be immediately removed from the work. The Contractor shall 
t1ubmit the cement for inspection, giving suff 1cient time for testing before 
any part of it is used in the work. 
(b) The Contractor shall at all times keep in store sufficient quantities 
of cement to allow time for tests without delay to the work .of construction. 
The cement mu.at be stored in a tigl1t building and all sacks must be raised 
from the groun4• 
7. SAND: , Sand shall consist of nsha.rp" grains from hard, tough, durable rocks, 
and shall be free from clay, loam or organic matter, not more tha.n five (5) 
per cent of it a.hall pa3s a :/k2oo seive. 
8. STCNE: (a) The stone for, concrete shall be of best quality of hard tra.p-
rock or granite boulders. It shall be free from mud, dirt. dust, loam or. 
other objectionable material. When the Engineer shall order, it shall be 
screened to remove dust. 
(b) All broken stone used in reinforced concrete work shall pass a one 
(1) inch ring with its greatest dimension. Broken stone used in founi~tions 
or unreinforced walls shall pasa a. 2=1/2 inch ring with its greatest dimension, 
and if necessary, stone shall be screened to conform to these sizes. 
9. BRICK: All brick used in manholes shall be of uniform texture, hard burned 
entirely through, free from lime or other impurities that will affect them in 
e..ir or water. 
lO. PROPORTIONING CONCRETE BY PARTS: In proportion::.ng concrete by parts• the 
standard bag of cement weighing not leas than ninety-four (94) pounds net, shall 
be taken as one cubic foot; sand ani stone shall be measured accurately from 
a. box prepared for that purpose, to determine the proper- point to which wheel-
ba.rro·ns shall be filled, and. the depth of filling shall be indicated by ~rks 
on the inside of the barrows. 
ll. CEMENT MORTAR: (~) All cement mortar for brick work shall be made of one 
(l) part of cement a.nd three (3) or sand. Limewater r.oa.y be used to temper the 
mortar for brick work, but the lime shall not replace cement and the amount of 
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lime shall not exceed fifteen per cent, by weight, of the amount of the cemant. 
(b) In mixing mortar,cement and sani shall be thoroughly mixed dry and 
such q:usntity of watar added as is necessary to form a ~--aste of proper consiotency. 
All mortar shall be fresh for the z.1ork at hand; mortar ths.t has begun to set vvill 
be thrown away. All mixtures shall be ~~de by aetu~l measurements. 
12. CONCRETE: (a) The concrete used in tainforcei concrete shall be made of 
one :pa.rt cernant, two parts of ssnd, ani four parts of broken stone. The cement 
content per cubic yard of f inishad concrete shall not be less tbsn 1. 5 be.r1·~h 
for l-2-4 concrete or 1.15 barrels for l-3-5 concrete~ 
(b) All conci'"ete shall be machine mixed except in the case of concrete for 
manholes or other isolated sms..11 struct,ures where hand. mi.."'<;ing will be s.llo·.ved.. 
At all times the m.athois followed in machine and hand mixing, and the type of 
equipment used, shall bs subject to the approval of the Engineer. Concrete shall 
be thoroughly mixed of such a consistency that it flows well in forms, but shall not 
be so wet that aggregate will sepE!-rate out. It shall be used immediately after 
mixing. On appl .. oval of the Engineer, bed gravel may be used for concrete work. 
In the event that gravel is used instead of stone, the-Engineer shall determine 
the proper proportions of cement and sand to be used, after the gravel is delivered 
to the site of the work. The right is reserveq to change the proportions of rock 
or sand at any time to secure a.1 tight concrete. 
(c) No concrete shall be mixed or placed in the work when the temperature 
is below 32° Fahr., and the Contractor shall use such methods to protect finished 
conci~ete from freezing, before it has thoroughly set, as nm.y ba necessary. 
13. REINFCECING STEEL: Reinforcing steel shs.ll fulfill the latest specifications 
of the American Society for Testing ~iterials for what a.re known as round deformed 
rail steel concrete reinforcing bars or billet steel concrete reinforcing bars. 
14. FOBI~S: (a) All forms for concrete shall be constructed by experienced 
carpenters, and shall be built and braced in such a manner that they will not 
go out of line when concrete is deposited in tham. 
· (b) The forms :for all walls should 3)referably be such as to allow continu-
ous pouring the full height of the wall. Especial ca.re shall ba used to have 
tight forms for all of the walls. 
(c) Forms shall not be removed until the concrete has set sufficiently 
to carry any load which ma.y be thrown on it by such removal. The lengths of 
tune requirei shall be subject to the approval of the Engineers. 
15. PROTECTION OF PROPERTY; (a) The Contractor shall at his own expense shore 
up, protect and insure from injury 1 all buildings, walls, fences, pavements, 
CUl"bs, trees, sewers, water ms.ins, service pipes, lamp posts, drains, and all 
other atructurea which rnay be met with in carrying out the work. In case any 
of those are removed during the work, they shall be replaced by tha Contractor 
at his own expense in as good. coniition as they wera before being removed, and 
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in ca!.';e of hie refusal to make such repairs, they shall be ma.de by the parties 
having control of the sa.ma 1 .and the a1cµense shall be deducted by the Company 
:from the a.mount which rr..ay be d:u.e or become d"l:i.a the Contractor. 
(b) Tht) Contracto11 $hall erect !lUitable barrier$ a.rot1nd all excg.va.tion 
and r.r.e..tei."ials piled in the a tree ts, tilleys t or high-:,-;n.yt;, to µrevsnt a.co icients 
to pedes triana, s.ni1rala <lr vehicle a, s.nd $hall pl~ce ~l.ni ms.int!dn during the 
night, sut'f icient rad lights on or near all work to pttoperly w.a.rn pe:lestr i::ma 
end pel.~som1 in vehicles of dangar. 
(c) Th9 Contl."O.ctor ahall giva notice in wi·iting at leo.nt twenty-fou.r hours 
before bt•saking ground, to s.11 }){-')raom~ (Superintendents, Inspectoz·s ~mi Agents) 
.in clJ:.~rge of tha i5trents, alleys, or high·t-1ays, water tmiin& • railroads or other 
prop$rty • that may be a.ffeoted by his op;~1·a.t iomq and. the Contrztctor eh~ll not 
cause any hindrance to or interference with t<i.llY such pe:rt;on, peu·sons, Compg.ny 
or Companhs in protecting their pro1~,:~rty, bitt ita.ii Contractor shl..,ll permit the 
said pertlon, or persons, Compsny or Ooi:cpani:as tc t$1..ke su.ch measures na they 
deem nec~rnst\ry fot• the purpose aforas5lrid. 
(d) All rrdlroad tr~.cka a.nd traclt structures cros$ ing the line of ·the rrains 
shall be suppol."te(l by the Contractor during conratruct ion under or naa1~ them; the 
woi·lt ah~ll be so prosecuted ?~s to not .interrupt the uee of the tracks or eni? .. ngar 
the tra:f:f ic on them, ani r~uch tracks a.nd tr$.Ck structures shall be restored. full 
to their or.igina.l condition. 
(e) Should any t.H:iWeI"a, conduits, 01· ether underground construction be 
encountere:l on the rmme lave l as tha v~a te r roa in9 • tha Contra.ctor sh~ll 1•a iaa or 
lower the vm.ter :ms.ins under ·the -iirection o.n:i to tha satiafa.ction of the Engineer, 
and shall be p~i<l therefor ae prov itle:i unde:i.-- 11Extra. Worku in the Contract. · 
(f) The Contractor shn.ll observe a.ll the City ord. inancea end. Sts.te laws in 
relation to obstructing st1 .. eets, s.lleys e .. 111 highvn1ys, keeping open passe.ger.;aj·a 
and protecting the sam.e where ex.pos13d, and genera.Hy obey sll ord irurnces, rules 
:and r;;gul~iom; co11trolling or limiting those engaged on cowatruction work. 
(g) At the suspension of any wot•lt. th\"; trenchgs sh9..ll be :filhd. nni streeta 
or roadways left clean e,.nd free for travel. 
16. PIPE Alm SP.ECIALS: 
Company, will conform. in 
Wat<u· Wol~ln1 Association" 
castings. Th~~ w,,ight of 
follovdrig tabul~tion. 
1•:·· 










(a) T'ha ca.at h'on pipe and s-peci.a.11; fu:r:nished by the 
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(b) The Oontrt:u~tor will be requi~r;d to cut pipe, eitliei .. for removing 
defective ends, or fo1• l'.th1.king connections ~t f !xed pointu, with no additional 
charge over the pries :per foot named ln the proposal. All unuv:;etl pHe 
9ect1ona, oci·aµ and specials• ram9.ins ths propet·i~y of the Compsiny mKl on 
com,~letion of si line of !~ips, ahz"'ll be salvaged Gmd pl~oed. in stock piles 
or warehou~3(Hl V":hi-:m and as d irectei by the Eng 1neal'"• 
17. LOCATIOlq AND GRADE OF MA.INS AND APPURTEN~*NCES: Pipe llnes, specials, 
valve!;, hydra.nt1> t and valve manholes, s;hall be located S.!!i 1J.ho·Nn on tha pb.n 
o:.f th~ wo1·k, !.md 'Nill be staked out o:r the EngimHr in 9.d.vemce of the Cont1•actor 1 s 
roquireroontu. The lins :foJ:• trencheg will be inHca.tei by stakes eat o.t one side 
of the t:tench.. Pipe line$ Ghn.ll be pai:l a.ppro;,imitely pa.~l.lle 1 to the :finished. 
grad.a of the alley 01• stre~t in which thay a.re loc-~ted • and they sh~ll t'l.orm'2<lly 
be lsii at such depths tha.t pipe will he.vs inchea of cover. Hydr;mt 
conl1ections from the m:l.in to the hyiz:·su1t shl\l.ll be grn.t.iei to give the r.1a.-rn3 e..pproxireta 
cov~1~ over the hyd.rent connection E!t the hyd.mnt, {P .. s thH.t over the mn.in. Wh9n 
neoeastu•y to lay one line at a greater depth ths.n another on account of di:ffarence 
in the gri:1ia of atraets 01· all$ys whore pipe lines inte1"sect or to iHWU:::':;; a 
$t,ecif fa3d. cove:t." over the hrger ms:in, ~uhere pipe Hnss oi' diffel'•ent s :iz:?a join, 
the Conti:'nctoi: uhall do the additional e:tc~.va t icj n :t"eq\1i1 .. ad •.:: ithout ex tr2 .. ~:tpense. 
In no case sh';l..ll m.e..1ns be so lai'i th.9.t t1ir pockets will cCJlhlct in thnm b,;.it':.re•m 
hyd.r-e.nts or two crous fe9:iert1. 
l8. EXCAVATION AUD BACKl:"\ILLING: (a.) In ords1• to provide room fo1 .. properly lining, 
gr~\diu,;; and jointing pipe line9 and. speci.-:1h 1 trenches sha.11 be not leas than 
twelve (12) inches wider than the outside diameter of the pipa, 1and at speci~ls, 
vs.l ves and. hyix•ants, the trench sh: .. ll be of such add i't iont).l w ii th an:l iepth ·t;h9.t 
C;?,.lkors can v1ork 011tirely hroumi the ,joint$• 
(d) The bottoms of o.ll t!"enchas oh.all be. grnded. zo pipe will rest e.):·-proximately 
a.long the snt ire' length cf e!iich joint frn:cept ing t~ t "bell holes", where greater 
depth iu nace$s~ry foi.• fjointing and c~lking. 
(c) Whan bs.ckfilli11g, bell holos nm.st first b9 filled and thoroughly t~mpod, 
111 layers of not mora thn.n six inchen, np to a depth of six inches above the ball, 
and for (it l3B-r;t two foet on ~ither .ui;:ia. 13~ckf illing shall be airilil~lrly 
done a.long the s ideu and up to the top of the pipe barrel. The· remra..inis :r of tha 
pipe rr2.y be f illsd with HCr.~pers and flood.•$d._, excepting the.t at cross walk, street 
ani alley croas lngs, backfilling she.l.l be hmped to th·.?J ~urface. 
19. LAYING CAST IRON PIPE: (~) Before lowering joints of pipa into the trench 
thay shii.ll be isubjected. to tha ham.-ner test or any other test the Enginear sMll 
deem neotrni.m.ry. Any pipe found to be defective will be rat)ected. The Contractor 
sh;.l.ll ew~1b the inside of each pipe or special ·prior to placing it in th$ line 
in order to clean the pipe. The method employed shs.ll thoroughly i .. emove all 
accu.i"llUleit ions in the pipe without damage to the aoa.t i11g. 
(b) Should the Contra.otor scrape 01 .. remove the inside or outside coating of 
pipe or speciHh, he sh~ill pa.int the .~ibraded spote w·1th a.s::haltum paint• the 
quality ~.\11d mnthod of Rpplica.tion of which shall !> .. t all times be sul,ject to 
the Eng ilieer' s app:rova.l. 
(a) After pla.c ing pipa an.t spec id castingn in ·the trench they shall 
be linoi, brought to an approxirrate unifonn gr!.\d.e upon ths solii trench 
bottom ~mi t.ne $'f.igot adjusted. in the socket, after which ea.rth shs1ll be 
tar.o;ped a.t points .along the sides of the joint of pipe or spechls to hold 
1t in pl~oe before poui·ing the Joint. The spigots of the pip9 shall ba so ,aijust-
ad in tha !Sockets as to give u~1iform apace all a.round, and if any pipe ot- i.;pecia.l 
doee not allow suff icit.mt space, it ahra.ll be re:pli?~ced. by one of' the proper 
dim9n~1ons. Tha annular clearance of· the joint aha.ll at o.ll point<!J be s.t 
bo..se five•silt.teenths (5/16) of an inch in t.hicknes6. · 
(d) Only J.(~a.d. an1 .1uta jo inta ~i:r be used.. The depth of lead ~lh:z~ll be SlUCh 
as to fill a space 1)!.\Ck of tlie bell groove ~m amount not le~s th.;.'!1.n three 
:f ourtha (3/ 4) inch :ln d.apth. Gasket~ of clean, sound. jute, bra.i ... i.ad or twisted., 
r.md tightly ca.ll~ed, shall ba used. to !JaCk these ,joints. The ls~\d used sha.ll be 
of the bast quality of 1)ure Gcf't lead. suitable for ca;lking ani ee<m.ring a tight 
end. p~1·manent joint. B~fore running the lead, joints sha.ll be c.~rofully wiped 
out to make them clean !l.nd dry; the joints sha.ll be run f'u.ll !~,t one pc'Ul•ing, 
and the melting pot shall a.lw,a.ys b~' kept within fifty (50) het of -vha joint 
a.bout to be pom"ad. As prov 1-ied for unier "Exc~~v~~ticm ~nd. Bt'.l.Ckfilli11£;", 1:>ell 
holes of' auf'.ficient ai~e tor cr.lking must be provided and mu.st bs kept free from 
water while ·puu.rin.g the joint. 
(e) Each joint shall ba well cal.ked by com.potent mschanicst in such a 
m.:.tnner as to nocUl"'e a tight joint without ove:r:straining the iron of the bell. 
In all ca.a.es the ca.llting shall be done toward the ttga.ta" and othsr joints wbers 
the laad is likely to ba porous, ao a.s to dr lve it together at these po1nt8. The 
lead, after being dt·iven 1 sh~ll be !lush w 1th tha f~tce of the ~ooltatn. The open 
end.a ot' all pipe lines shall be plugged w·ith tempo1·a.ry plugs on la1'..ving the work 
;;tt night. 
(f) At all bande in ptr.:e lu)as atthe eni of any :,; .. un .. and at point~ where 
branch linen !i)tart i"rom a tea, blocking or anchoring aha.ll be :provided.. In 
ditches SJU;\.C9..Vated in cla.y or iri well confined dry cor:u•se naml, blocking with 
concrete blocks will be used, the a.r~1a. of 1Jea.ring surface of tha block used 
co·rranponding to the t'ollowi.i1g table. 











Area. of Bearin:; 
Surface of Block 











S i.ze of collar or *Size of 
sl i1'g and. turn- c~ble 





0.65 1/2" o.so l/2" 
l.20 5/8" 
l.50 3/ 411 
2.00 l tt 
2.$) l" 
3.00 l~" 
Fol .. hyirant conneotions., a block of the size specified for 6" br~mcheu shall ba 
built b~ck of the l1ydre~nt ~nd back ot the tee in tha line, on pipe l inea ian 
01• larrn in size• For Ol"dinary 1;e~ bt•e.nclies bleaks of the size corre$pond.ing 
to tho branch line sh~ll be built bt\ck of the tee in the run. At ends and 
hand.a in l inea block~! ah~.ll be the ~.; ize shown in the tnbla for corresponding 
s bee o! pipe. Ir the ri.rea. of' the bes.ring su.1•fa.oe of tl1e block exceeds the 
bearing surface projac~ion of the fittingt:. tha block srAll be built as a 
trancn.ted .py1--a.mid.; the bsal.'ing surface a.t the tea corresponding to the 
proje~t ion o~: t!.l~ · tGa batvveen bdl ends, .a.nd tht~ bearing surf~\Oe on th,s side 
of the ditcl1, to tha ~1·ea. shown ir1 the table. A block need. riot be placed 
back of a tee if the br!·mch line is not over one fifth the aren. of the main, 
except ""1here the tea is at the end. of the run. 
(g) Conc:."eta uued in the blocks nrAll be of quality co1"raupo11ding to the 
ord.imt.ry l ::S: 5 nfa.ml, stono concrete. No block shall be lean than ons rs et 
thick. lf'or all plugs on l inea that :',:ill be extended. in thg future, snd at 
~ll loc.:t.tions where the excav~ .. tion is in w1.:-te1" bsariug 01• som~ so ll, or in 
fine '"~m::l thr1.t -r::..-..y uhUt, the tee nlw.ll b9 anchored. to the b1"!1;.11ch by a 
c~ble of tbs size indicated in the t$.bla. A collar shs.ll be built around.the 
bell th1•a.e ,joints back f1•om. the junction, and. ~ ding M~ound th~ taa. The 
cable will be fastened. to eyes that will pe1--mit £e.stening to e. tui·nbuckl.a of 
wrought iron. Ii'ol.' hyd.11t:~nt co1mect1ona on auch l inea, the collCJ.1.r built 
around the hyd1"£).nt ·:till be conneotad with cable to th9 colla:t" or nling on 
the tee. The . tc;-.bla s'laowa sizes of aablas, ooll~u·s, a.n::l turnbuckleu. 
20. BETTmG HYDRAN1l'S AND VALVES: (~) Hyd.1•e.nts and ·valves v1ill be placed. 
whe:i:·e cd.e1·e1 bf the l~nginee1"". Hyd1"anh are to ba -sat at the unit pricn bid, 
but the price bid :fo1· p 1pe laying is to include the placing of' it.ll val v~s a.nd 
ca.at i1•011 v::~l ve boxes. 
(b) Hydrant~, vm.lv~s 2.nd box.es must be plumb. The va.lva boxes sh~ll be 
pla.cad dlroct ly over t.he valves, the top of the box being b:t."Ought, to the 
sul'f'aoe of the st1"a~'t or ~li.ey. After being put in place, earth shall be· 
filled in the trench and thoroughly tamped around the bcx. Tha trench sMll 
be fillai in this m.<;knner for a dist~uica of fotu• :feet on .each side of the box. 
. (e) Hydr.a.nts <' .. r.o t·~ set e.t !mch a.n elovstio11 tlnt the connecting pipe 
and the distributing rNiins will h.~ve appro:d.ms.tely the same depth of cover. 
Each hy~lrant shall be }:Ila.cad upon :il. slab o! utone or concrete not less th~n 
three (3) inches thick and fi:ft~an (15) inchea squ~re. Around. the b3.se o:f' 
aach 'hy1r~mt shall bs placed not leas than seven (7) cubic feat of broken 
stone or grav.al, ao hy.:lr.:;u1ta will compl-e tely drain ;o1hen closed. 
(d.) Bt~fora placing any hydro.11t ol.· valve, care shall be uaed. to $ee 
tht:~t nll foreign I'!i.?-teris.l is removed fi~om ·nithiu the body or b~rral. The 
stuffing bc>:es nhouli ba tightened. ~\nd the hydrant and valve opanai and 
cloned. to nee th.fit 'i.ll pzu--ta .~ri~ :tn !t f il·~t-claas WOl"kinrJ cond.iUon. 
(a) Attention is (1 frected to p:'lr!l.graph 19 of' these specif ica.tions • 
covsring th9 blocking of hydra.nta ~nd hydr.~nt connact ion tsas in the n:-a.in. 
21. VALVE BOXES: Concrete or brick v.e.lve boxeu £or large· valveu installed 
in the ho1~i2ontal plane, shs.ll ba built 1Nhare directed. by t!19 Eng:lne.;.;r • 1n 
e.cco1·dr'.'l.nce with detc-l.ilad plans and spec ifioations :prSJf~tre~i therefo1". Payment 
fof such boze~ sli? .. ll be either on ia.n agreed rrice 1 or e.s o:si;tra. Wo1•ktt ~ 
22. FIELD TESTS! (a) When ~~ section of pipe line between t"NO gate valves 
has bean l~~rl, ~ind prior to backt'ilHng, it sll.Sll be submitted. to c;. hyiro-
atatic teat of one hund.l"ed i~ if ty (150) pounds per sq:u.~1·v inch. While under this 
pl·esaure, pipe, spaa ie..h and. join ts shall be examim.H.l for leak.s.ge; def aotiva 
jointG ah..ctll be recalked or replaced and. defective pipe or special ca.stings 
sr..all ba removt~d ~vnd replaced. 
(b) In rtAking :i;n:·:z:pai•tt.tiot1s to test pipe lines, the ho lated section aha.ll 
be filled while a.11 hjdranh are open, to free e11t1·a.ined s.ir. Eydrn.nts sl'lall 
then b~ closed ¢::..nd prassure carried at one hundred (100) pounds i'or ten minutes 
prio1• to !ipplyitlg the test prestrui~e of one htmfired f'ii~ty (150) pounda. 
(o) The p1:es$t1.r;~ pump uaed for testii·1g m~y be connected to one hose outlet 
of a. l:.ydrant., emd. the preSJsure ga:uge to the otht~i·. 
(d) T'ae Corlt1·actor will furnil.lh ,~\ll .t·-~sting equipment ;3xcepting test 
gauges, which will be ±'urnislled. by the Comp~ny. 
2:3. 1~~I£ASUREMENTS OF t~rn PAYMrrnT FOR WORK:: The maa.aurettH.mt of different s izas 
of pipe lines, on \~.;hich payment will be ma.de at the unit p1·ices naraed in tha 
propooal,will include a.ll pive lirmst a:peci.a.l caatinga an::l vr~lvau, ml other 
paym.:mt ba ing tlTAde for any or th$ wot"k in connection tha1•ewi th for excavating, 
pb.cing join\~ing nrd back±' illing. Hydi~t:.'io:Ut connections will be r.nau.am·ed from. 
·the hub of the hydrant to the cemte1" line of the main. Excepting in the co.ea 
of items class i:f ied at; extra work, the unit pl'ices .named in the proposal a.re 
to cover all work to be executed undi:n,• this contract. 
Instructions to Bidders, 
Prelitd1'lary Estimate of Quantities, 




INSTRUCTICNS TO BIDDERS ON SANITARY SEWF...RS 
(l) Sealed bids will be received by The Long-Bell L~"'Lber Comp=~ny, Longview, 
We.shington, up to o'clock M., 1923 1 
and then opened, for £u1•nishing all bbor, equipm:mt, tools, tmd :iuch rr..aterials 
as P. . re not spec if iad to ba .furnisheci by The Long-Ball Lumber Company, and 
conntruct ing sanitary sewer.s in Longv i~w Townsh.ite, in accorda11ca with plans 1 
prof ilea and upecific~tions on f ila in the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Company. 
(2) Plans may be examined an:i tlla :forms on which all bids shall ba ms.de, may ba 
obtained. r.i.t the off ice of the Crdef Engineer. Bidd.e>:a m':iy obta1n planl3 for 
their own use by mrt.king a ,iepos it of •----------
_____ of which arnount 'Hill be refunded. on the return of tl1e plans; ____ _ 
--------~~--~-------being rot~ined to cover cost of printing. 
( 3) W11en f ilad., bids shall be enclosed. in a ssaled envelope• o,(l.h*assed to 
The Long-Bell Lumbat .. Cornpsny, trark.ed or1 the outa ide with the mune ~nd ~~·idress 
of the b id:ier, an::l. shall be s.ccompG' .. nied by a. certified check on a Kelso, 
Washington, b'-nlt, 01~ by a Cashiat·•g check on any bank, in an amount spproxirrat-
ing five (G) per cent of the amount of tha bi:l, provided that no check for less 
than $1,000.00 o:r more tlmn $1s,ooo.oo aht\ll be filed. All checks $ha.ll be 
la:ft in the ha.nds of the Comp~ny a.a ~ .. guarantee tr.at the bidder will, if the 
cont1"e.ct is tende1·!d hiln, atita1~ into contl"Eict tmr.l furnish the required bond 
within the time specif ie:i in the ~nnaxai proposal. Chack$ of' unsuccessful 
bi<ldars will be returned when their bids !ire re(;ected. Checks of. ~mcceBsful 
b iiders will be l'l!)tttrnad v:he.n the cont1·actu have baen signed, an~l tha required 
bond furniHhed £·mi approved by the Compa.ny' s attorneys. 
(4) Bidd.ors sh$1,ll fill in .n.ll blnnks on the bidding forms; ·when firms bicl, nam~s 
of tha iniiv illuHl members shull be givan in full. and the f iL"m narne s.i1ed.. The 
plo.ce of residence of a~1ch bi-i.:ier e!1all b$ givan. Eg.ch bidd.t!r shr1ll ntat~ in 
his proposal ·the dsi.ta o:n which he prorcsee to complete the work if the contrEct 
is awarded hir:i. Nona of ·tha iristructions to bidd.ers, bidding form. e5ti1~.te 
of q~1.nt it is!!1, ~~pee ii' ioj~ tions or contract uhall ba det::,ched frot!l the 1)ound. copy 
before filing with the Comp.~¥ny. All bils will be compa.r=-:?d on the b,!:'l.ais of 
the Engineer•~ prelir.1ins,ry ~lcliedule of q,ua:ntitias. 
(5) Tha suocessfttl bidder, befor9 st,t:;.rtillg construction, will be rgquired to 
give bond in the full amount of th9 cont1~,~ct • with D. su1•ety company f\Ut~"orizo:i 
to do bun inass in the St·~. te . of Washington, ani e.ccepta.ble to the Cor:ips.ny aa sure-
ty. 
(6) All bidders ah~.11 examine for tharns~lves the location of ths proposal work, 
e.nd tha !!$#ture of tli~ excavation to be msda. 
I, 
/, 
'?) P~yn1-:?nt for the imvrovernent will bs mnja in ca.sh; the Engineer will 1?t·e1)al."e 
tl:ontnl~ HtUnt'.'Qgt; 01{v:hi~h eighty-five (65) per cent w·Hl be pr.iii on or a.bout 
the :f irgt o;t· ~HJ.Oh rr.onth, fifteen per cent bEdng rett? .. inei until the complBt i en, 
f im~l ht§f}t:rnti~i~ f\nrl aoceptnnca by the Comp!my of' the work contr."lcted. 
J 
(8) The Corr.t..ltmit rr.rnerveu the l"ight tc reciact any or all biist or wa.ive defects 
in bids. 
-l-
Long:l7ie»v •· Waallinq;ton. 
ENGINEER'S PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE OF QUA!frITIES, 
FOR SANITARY SE\YER CONSTRUCTION. 
-a-
PROPOSAL lrDR SANITARY SEWER CONSTRUCTION 
TO THE LONG-BELL Lt1lfl3ER COMPA1IT, 
LONGVIE?i' 1 WASHINGTON. 
GENTLEMEN: Having exa.miried the plans, specifications and contract, and 
being fully ini'orr.ned. relatlva to the location• characte:r a.nd extent of the work 
to be performed in connection with the conutruction of sanitary sewers in 
Longview Towne~ite, the undersigned hereby p1•o:pose to furnish a.ll h.bor, equip-
ment. tools a.nd. su.oh material$ as a.re not specified to be ftu'nisl1ed by the 
Company, and construct oornplata aanita.ry sewers, in a.acordn.nce with the detail-
ed plans, spec i:f icn.tions and. contract on f lle in the off ice of the Chief 
Engineer, s.:t the folloviing prices, tow it: 
ITEMS 
For furnishiug all labor, equipr.£1ent • toe ls 
e .. nd ms.teri.ala necesa.in•y for axcava.tir.ig £!.r!d. 
back:f ill ing for sewers, 11a.st ing exceso 
mate1•is.l, ~nd iricl·u.;.Ung a.ll J.YUmpir1g, br;:~c­
ing, sheeting.· tir.ube:dng, and prct~~ctim 
of all structures r:t.long th:l lines of th·~ 
work, either above oi• below ground-. iat 
the following priceo, viz: 





~er cubic yr;.rd, ___________________________ ($ ____ ) 
For rock excavt:ttior:i, pr:n" cubic ya.rd, _____ . 
For fui~nish ir1g e .. 11 lo.boi"', equ'i11ment, ani 
tools necessary to ti·ansp()rt pipe, sy:rscials 
e.nd other construction mn.tt1r:L::ih from Estock 
piles, wa.rehousen, or £i.t other sp~cified 
points of ieliv·:n~y by The .Long-B~~ll Lumbe:i.~ 
Comp.any, to the Bite of the \\'Ork, a.ni 
constructing the imp1•ovement in !)lr.H'.!e as 
specified, at ths f()llowing p1)icBs, viz:-
For precast oc:ncrete a~war pipe and 
speciah laid with juts and. cement 
joints, 
4n precast fHl\''H~r, per linaar foot, 
6tl H tt n lt n 
en ft tt u tf rt 
1011 n n " u u 12 11 n tt u ft ,, 
15" ft n h tt n 













18" " " n n u ($ l) ··~ 'J".• 21" ti II ti n f1 ($ ) 
2411 tt ti n " rt ($ ) 
-3-
PRICE IN PRICE IN 
ITEMS WORDS FIGtJRES 
27" precast sawer, par l ine!~r foot, ($ ) ---------($ ) 30° ft It II tt ft 
35tt tt tt " n •! ' 
__________ ($ ) 
For jointa made of ointing 
compound, fut"nished by tho Company• in addition 
to linear foot price for cor1•eaponding size of 
pipe with aer.c.ent ,1ointtl. for 
4tt !)recast uewer, pet .. .1o int, 
6" ti H tt ft 
au II ft " v rt ion n ft II tt 
12" tt n tt ft 
15" ti n ft n 
18" n " n " 21tt n If " ,, 34tt fl fl h u 
27" ff ff " 11 3011 ti !t u II 
36*' It n If H 
For brick ruanholE:'ln, feet from top 
of cover to flow line, ea.ch, 














$ variation from foot d.irmmoion, ________________ ..i.. 
Fol' conct·ete ro:l.nholas • feet from 
top of cover to flo~u 1 ine, each, __________________ _ ($ 
Addition or deluct, ion f.or. E:i.::r.ch a ix inch 
variation from foot dimension, _______________ _ ($ 
For brick flush tankn feet from 
top of cover to flow lina, compl~te, ________________ _ ($ 
Addition or deduction, for each six 


















iimension, _____________________________________________ ~------------.-.$ ________ ) 
For conc1 .. ete n ush to.nks feat 
f1 .. om top of cova1• to flow line, complat~''--------------..-.. ____ ) 
Addition or daduction, for each six inch 
variation from abo\'e di."'!ionaicm, ______________ ($ ____ ) 
For trn,nspo:rting ID$1..terinb fw•nished by 
Company, trenchiug, tap})ing w~:t.ter m~dn, 
placing goose necks 3/ 4n g~~l van ized p ipf.!, 
stop cocks, connecting to flush ta.nks, i:md 
backfilling, per lin. ft. of line, _______________________ ). 
-4-
The underaign~d hersby agrees ·to ful:•nish the required bomi and to ent~r 
into contract w !thin tan days from the data of your acceptance of this proposal 
to finish and. complett3 the work cov~u·ad by this b:id on or befo1•a ____ , __ _ 
If this p1 .. oposal is E~ccepted., and shoul.d for any res.non :fail to :furnish 
the required. bond and sign tha contr~7.cts v1ithin ten. days ae above stipulate:i, 
the check vv·h.ich has been this d..n.y rleposited with The Lon~~-B~ll Lumber Company 
shall, at th~ optio11 of the Ci·cy be absolutely forfeited. to The Long ... Bell 
LUmber Compal'.1y 1 but otbe:rwhe the check sha.ll be ret~u.:rned to the 'U?l'iers igned 
on the signing of the contra.et an'l .~pprovs.l by the Con1pany of the contract 
bond. 
DATED AT LONGVIEW, WASHINGTON, thia_da.y of _______ _.._ _______ _ 
A. D. 1923. 
m:.unee. · 
-5-
SPECIFICATIONS AND C01'.1TRACT FOR THE CQ:JSTRUC.TION OF 
SANITARY SEWERS. 
l. These specifica.tio11s, togetllel'" with the n.tta..ched "Instruct:l.ona to BHders", 
"Pral 1....-nirmr:r Schad.ula of Quantities", "Proposn.l n, and "Contract"• together v; ith 
the pl;ins a.ni pt"of ilea for this ir!rprova!'.!ltmt .11ow on file in the off ica of the Chief 
Engineer of The Long-Ball Lut."lber Compn.n1 1 ~1uoh n11ec io..l spec if ico. t ions ~nd pla.ns as 
may be necessr~ryf'rom time to time d:u.ri:ng tha progress of the ·Nork, an:l the le ..ws 
of the tita.te of WaHhington controlling ~r..1 limiting contr,~tct o_persitio11s of' t~is 
iu.ture, all tn.ken a.s a whole, shall constitutG the contr?1ct uniar which tha 
spec if ierl improvements . shall be executed. 
2. DEFINITION OF TERl'liS: Whenever tho tonn uco:npar..ytt a-ppears in the »Instructione 
to :Biid.ers 0 , "Schedule of Quantitier>," "Propos~i.l fcrm0 , 0 Spsoificv.tionr. 11 , or 11 Con-
tract", or on the plans, it sh~ll be undal'ntood to mo?.n T'no Long-Ball Lu:i'11bcr 
Company, the party of the :fir~4 t pf:l.rt £-s incoi·:)ora ..tod. :.:mi opor~t ing under tho l~ws 
of the Sts.ta of Missouri and admitted to ope::.""a.tu in th$ St~t~ of W~sh!ngtc:n. Tho 
term ttEngineer." $b"'ll mean the Chief Engim.sr of the Long-Bell Lu.'n'b~r Cor11p~11y, 
or his duly e..uthor fae:l agenh. The tarr.n "Cont1 .. ~ctcr" sh$i.ll m~o.n the seco11d. 
party to the contract. 
3~ EXAMINATION OF Gl1.0tTh'D: Biddex.•a must e:tamin::i and ,judge for th:.x:oselves the 
location of the pt•oposed work a.ni the n~ture of tho 0~cavntion tc bo m~d.e. Tho 
plans, profiles ~nd other drawings for tha work show oon:i it iona as the:l are 
supposed a.rd believed to exist* but it ia not intended that the conditions 
a.s shewn by the pl~n5 ~md profiles conotitnte .~ representation. c:f the Co:np.9.ny• 
Ol"' of itn offici:?..ls or agents th~t such conditions t~ctu'3.lly exist. lfoith9l." 
shall the Comp$.riy nor any of its of:f icers 01• ~ .. gent~ be l ia.ble foi• lo as sustflined 
by the Contr1:i..ct~·n· as the rsrnult of v~riunc~~ 1rntwoan tho con:litions ~c ~ho<'fll by 
the planG a.n:i profiles an:i thG ~ctusl cordit:ions r~ve:;l.sd du.ring thr; p1·ogreBs of 
the work. 
4. EXPLANA.T,ORY NOTES OB }'"'IGURJl~S: Exphm~tox•y notes or figures on plans nha.ll 
ta.ke :pracod.ei1t own· ~n~aling, smd. an~r discrr~pm&cy or misunier::;tandi1~g concerning 
plans Ol." specific 1atlons shG\ll ba dscidej by the En~~inser, whose d.acbion shall 
be ta.ken a.s final ani concluaive. P:i. .. ior to fjUbm:ltting a Pl"opo£u~l on ?lori.t:~ tlH3 
Contractor shall take up with. the Enginssr items not clearly und.·3retood, Ol· 
items which t:n::;.y le.tar form the bS~'!:liu of ti. r.nirmmirn•sta:nd.ing. The work ha19~in 
described is to be· c~·m1pl9ted in every i'!:t:.il notwithstr:m:ling th~t every item 
involved is not apecifically mentioned. 
5. MATERIALS FURNISHED .BY crn~PANY: It 15 the intt=nt of the sp:1c if ic.tvt ivns 
that the Contractor sh~ll fur•ni!3h for the pr ices b ii t ~ll labOl", aqui!;tr.snt, 
tools, an:l rtt~~chirn:1ry r-equired fo1· the corr:plste perform~ince of this co11t1•act, 
iri full ~ccordance with the plt~ns tud. sreci.fict .. tions. The Company will furuish 
all sawer pip~, wyJ?J br.rmch:~n • ~lP9C in.ls• UJSl.nhole and flushtank rings r::u;~l covers, 
ayphons, st,:Jps, goone necks, stooi'~ cocks, flusht;.\nk m;:;ters, wrought iron pipe, 
brick, cement, ss.nd, stone, grav~;l, "1rd all oth3l' materio.lR nace~s:.J.ry, except-
,.. 
•O"" 
ing lumber, n.~ila, jacks, or epec 19.l. rr~t~ris..b or- equirment used for timbering, 
shee'ting, bracing, tmd. pumping y;eter f1'*om the sewel." exc!.wation. 11l1e Contr~~ctor 
eh.s.ll t1~rme-po:rt fi"o:n 'J'J¢;~l .. ~hou£HHl, y:n .. t.•do, 1Nharvea ,, or other a pee if ic lo cat fo ns 
named o.t the tims of entering into this contract, to the aite of tha wot•k, all 
1:0.:3.teriah furnished by tho Company, without ch;;.rga oth9l" than h included· in 
the unit p~ic~a bid. 
6. CEMENT: (a.) Cement ahall be f il"st-cl~ss Po1•tla.nd. Cement, and shall m~et 
the cur1•ent -epocifieations of the P..rr1.arfo~in Society for Tasting Ms.t,~i·i~le, It 
shall ba 'Nell. r~·~c:k~d ttuti the brand. and ml.m!i of th~ mi:irmfact ure r pla ixlly rn.?.rkei 
on the b::z-rr;:;l or a~tck. . It sh?.11 be fresh ~nd pro:par ly ae:.·d:.omid.. All cerMmt 
furnish·~d the Contractor by the Company will be subject to inspectio11 st any 
ti"!le up to its t1gs in the 'Norlc, and if found to be of imp'.roper qml.l it~1 will be 
branded. and. must be imr.,;:iia.taly l"a:rooved from the ·work. The Contr.;;.ctor gha.ll 
subooit t.he cement for innpc~ction, giving sufficient tirr~ for te$ting befo1-a 
a.n:r part of it i:s used in 1;ha wor:i:.. 
(b) The Con'tr~ictor sh~1.ll £1.t m.lJ. time~ keep in store aufficiant q.,.iantities 
of cement to a.110·:1 t ima for tests wiiihout delay to the work of cc.m~truction. 
The cem~nt mu~~t be stor·sd in a tight buil:iing ~nd all sctclte rou:d, be rRh~i 
.:from ths ground. 
? • SAND: Sand ahn.ll consist of 0Sh~;."Pu g:-n.ins :ftom hard, tough, durable 1•ocks, 
ani shall ha f'i•aa ft•or.o clay, loam or organic mat t~n·, not rJ1ore thf.i.n five (5) 
per cent of it eh~ll pa~s e. JJ200 sieve. · 
a.. STONE: (a) The stom~ fOr concrete r~ha.ll be of best <rtk'-=tlity of h~u~a tr~q:-­
rock or gre.nite bouldsrs. It eha.11 be free f~"om r.au:l., dirt, 'iust, loam Ol." 
other ob.iectionabh ma.terial. Vihf:m tha Engineer shall oriar, it sball be 
screened to removo duf'it. 
(b) All broken stone used in :reinforced concl'.'t:te work shall -~as9 ~i. one 
(l) inch ring \•-:ith its greatot;l.t limrmsion. BroktJn atone used .irt foul'J:iations 
an.:J. unreinforced w.~lls shall pass a 2·1/2 inch :dng with its g:t•eMest 
dimension, ~r.d if necasa~ry 1 stone sh?..11 be scr·:Hmed. to con1 .. orm to th,~s& sizes. 
9. BRICK: All brick us ad in r~'lnholtrn · eh?tll b'.~ of u.ni:fc1·m taxtui~e, har·l bu:. .. Md 
entirely through, free from lir.us ot othar imr;uritie~~ tbE.t \Vill sf:fect them in 
o.i:r or w:.;.t;;;r·. 
lO. PROPORTIONING. CONCRETE 13Y T'.1U:1Tq: In prcpol"tioning concre1~e by parto, the 
otand.a.r::l bs.g of cem~nt waighint5 not lasa th~111 ninety-four (94) pouncls net, s:tw .. 11 
be t9.kan n.s om~ C\1b ic foot; sand c-.\,ncl stone shall be roer1.trured accurn. tely fl'om 
a. box rrepzrei fln" th':'lt purpose, to d~1t::1rmine thet proper point to -;r:hich ·xh~;:il­
'bi~rrows ahs:.11 be fille1, '~'.nd the cL;,pth of filling r.;h,,'lll be in:Licf\tei by wa.rks 
on the in9 He of ths bs.rro·Nn. 
u. CEMENT MORTAR: (a) All cement mot"t-:.r fol." brick work $hall ba maie o:f one 
{l) part of camsnt ~tn~l three ('1,) of' ~and. Limawr.tel' n'lSl.y be uae;:i to temp~r ths 
mortur ·for brick wor.k:t but th~ lime t'lmll not l1!3plr-:.ce cem~nt a.rd the amount of 
lime s}:-o.ll not exceod f 11.'tai-m per Ctmt, by ·;rn :i~;h t, of tha amount of tha cermmt. 
(b) Cement mortal' for pipe jointfi shall be m:;i.de of one (l) pal"t cement to 
one ( l ) rsi.r t ~J.o.nd. 
(c) In mixing mortar, cement and so.ni sh9.ll be thoroughly mixed dry .ani 
such quantity of Vl!.:1.t\~r aided as is neaesss.ry to forrn a. pi? .. sta of proper 
cons istenc~t. All mort1.:-t,r ahal l be fresh :for the work a.t lm:n:'l; r.no1"tar th~t h~e 
begW'l to est -inill b~ thrown away. All. mixtures shall ba rr.ad.e by acturl.l 
measurements. 
12. CONCRETE: (a.) Tlia concrete use·:l in re inforc$d concrate shall be rn'l1e of 
one part cen:e:nt, two V-tt.l''t:l of Mmi, .;:.rd four J)a1·ts of broken ston~. The 
cement content per cubic y3.rd of finished concrete shall not b-a lass than l.5 
barrels for l-2-4 concrete or l.15 barrels for l-3-5 concrete. 
(b) All concr'9te shall be m.~whin.e mixa:l except in the c~l..Se of concrete 
for manholes or other isola.t:i.d am;?..11 atructur!rn where hard mixing .,.,.ill ba 
allowed.. At all t lrosz the ratbo(:ls follov;ed i:n r.aachin(? a.nd ['.1;,.q,ncl mix iug, an-i the 
type of equipment usa:l, shall be sttbtject to tha :-aJ:provsl of the Engineers. 
Concrete $118.ll be used. imr.ned iately after mixing sn:l sh~.ll be thorou£;hly miJrni 
of such a cons i;.~tency th!:1t it :flows well in forms, but sh9.ll not "be so wet that 
aggre~te will !Hipsi:r.ate out. Ou app•oval of the Engineer, ba~i gr.;tWel t.:l!i.y 1>a 
used for ccmcrate wo11k. Ir; tha ev~mt thrat gravel is uaed instead of stone, 
the Engin.::er shs1.1l :let~:rmiue the prop~r prorortions of cemant ~m~l 1~e .. nd to be 
used., ~~ft.er tha gr~wsl ia del ivcred to the H i1~a of the work. Ths right is 
reserved to cl1~ .. ngti th~ proportions of rock or sani rtt any t ima to secura B. 
tignt concrete. 
(c) No concrete sball be mi.xei or placed in the work 1.':hen the temr~:.rature 
is below 32° Ft::Jw. • and the Cont:r~actor shsH U!:1a ~uch metho:ls to protsct finish-
ed. concrete frorJ1 i'l"eaz ing, t)afore it m~s thoroughly set, au rti!i.y l>a nec~His-::~ry. 
13• REI('; FORCING STEEL: Ra inf ore :ln$r,__e.taeJ. sh!tll fulfill the fa tc:!s t s1;.ac if ict:.!. t ions 
of' the Americ~n Society for Tasting .. Ivis.terialu f9r w·hs.t e.r9 known =i.i: r~un:l (le-
formsd r~dl steel concrats r+:.~inforcing bar13 or billet steel concrete reinforcing 
be.rs. 
14. FORMS: (a) All forms :f'or concrete shall be constructed by ex.peritmce::l 
carpenters, .~J..:nd shall be bull t and brRc£vl in such a. mann~r th?. t they will not 
go out of l ir1e 1.';heu ooncreto is d.epos ite:l in them. 
(b) Tha forrcs for all w!:ills shouH preferably· be such as to allo«·,. continu-
ous pcur·ing the full height of tho wali. Ea pee ial Cr:\ re sh;:ill bs use i to hs.ve 
tight forms f'!;~r all Of the \"U?.~llG • 
(c) Fol"ms ah,.;1.ll n<)t be removed until ths concrete has set sufficiently 
to c!.\rry a.uy lo!;id which may be thro~nn on it by such removal. Th'a lengths 
of tima rsquir~.i shnll be sub.1ect to the r.:~ppl.,.oval of the Enginears. 
15. CEMENT-CONCRETE sm~ PIPE: (a) Tht-= sewers are to be built of ce:ment-
ccncrete sewer pipe tmi specis.ls conforming in all :.letfails anl subj~ct to all 
teats ani r.;quirmnente of tha StEi.ndl:iri S!1ecificatinns fot• Cement-Concrete Sew·er 
Pipe as aioptod. in Amen:l;;)d }'\';)rm 1920 by tha American Society for Testing 
Mr:lterials. 
(b) Pipe an;l apaci~b sb~ll be insp$cted by the Engine9rs after dal iv~ry 
e.t the point wrwre .Lt is to 1H.1 usaJ., and ell re~jecteJ. pipe ah~ll be Clearly 
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tl'l..arked with paint or '71ith other ma.rldng nv:~:t~:. .. ie.l that sh.~11 be approved. by tba 
Engineer. Any subsequent inapec!tion deemed nccansary by the Engineer sh9.ll be 
mad.a by him af tar the p·i})e h .. 'l..$ been placed in· the work. 
18. PROTECTION OF PROPERTY; (a) The Conti'"s.ctor shall a.t hia own expense shore 
up. protect a.ni insure from in,jury, a.11 buildings, walls. fence2, p:lvements, 
curbs, trees, aaVi'Gl"n, water m~d.ns, eervice: pipes, la.mp po~tn, drains• ani all 
other structur9s which ma.y be met with in carrying out the work. In case ar1y 
of those £\.re removed during the WOl"'k, they ah.<:\ll be r~placed by the Contrlictoi" 
at his own expense in as good conciition as they were before 'b:;:ir1g !'~moved., an·i 
in ce.ae of hia refusnl to mn.ke such reps. ir», they shall be r.riad.e by the Y.:,'.:=' .. rt ies 
having control of the t;rune, e~n1 the expsn$e shall be d.e:lucted by the Compaey.. 
from the arr.ount which tnEi.y be or beco.m:a due the Co11ti"acto1•. 
(b) The Contr.actor shall erect eu.ite .. 'bl~ barriers arou.?i'd. all a.>:cava.tion 
ani mra.teri~.la rJilad in the streets, a.lleys, or highways, to pr~vent ace i1ents 
to ra1estriiins, !:mimals or Vs.:'ihicles, c$illd sh~all place and maintain iuring the 
night, sufficient red lights on or netkl~ all ·Nork to pro·p:;rlj~ ·.rvz;u·n r1ed.e9tri.:'1.ns 
and persons in v~;hicleH of dtmgiu·. 
(c) Tha Cor1tt""actor sh£ill give notice in writing at lea.st twenty ... four hoUl"3 
before braaking groun:..t, to all rer:Hms ~SuperintEm:ien1~a, Inspect,ors r:\n:i Agnnti?) 
in charJ~z of the streets, all rays, or high:N~1.ys, ·,.t;ater. T!.LSLins, r9.ilro::ds or other 
property. th~\t m~y b·a t!.fhcte::l bir his op:ara.tiono; ~1.n1 ths Contractor shall not 
cause any hinil~t:i..nce to or interfar~nce w 1th ~·my ~mch 1-:er1H.'>n, pe:r~or~r., company 
or compa.nies in p1•otecting their property, but the saii Contractor sh~ill r;ermtt 
the aa.U reraont or perucms • comprmy Ol'" co,mpanies to t?..ke such r.neaauras M> they 
deem necaasFiry for the purpose aforesai-;1• 
(d.) All l .. ailroad trucke. and tracli: structui•es crossing the lin9 of the 
sEr.ver shn.11 be supported by the Contractor during th~ constrtict:io-n under or 
mag.r thlBm; th~) work shall be sc prosecuted e.s to not intf~rrur·t the use of 
th~ track~~ ot• endangor th~ tr? .. ff ic on thr::m., ani such t:i:·a.cks e.rd t~o.dr structures 
shall be 1 .. estorad full to tht~ir origins.l coniiti:on. 
(\~) Shoul:l any wntG:r m~dns or coniuit~; be :mcountor~·:l that are on the 
same levi;l a.a the sawer, 01- that require elev.at ing or lowering, the Contr.CJ.ctor 
aha.ll ri:.t isa or low~~r ths pip0 urdst"' the direct inn and to the satisfaction of 
the E:ngines1·, and !:lhall be 'fi?..H therefor as prov 1ded. und;:H• "Extra Work" in the 
Conti·r-;.ct •. 
(f) The Contr!\cto1" shall be requirei to ob~<n"Ve all th~~ City orii:n?.nces 
sn:i S t11 to La·:rn in re la. t l(;n to obs truc;t ing u t.ree ta, allei1s and highwfiys, keap-
ing open patrnagaw!:l.ys an::l p:i.•otect ing tho $~tn:: where e1:posed, .n.rli ge.".erally to 
obay all ordir1·:·mco~;, l"·alos ~-in:l rogulntions controlling er limiting those e11g~agad. 
on the work• 
(g) At the suspension of any v;ork th~ trenches ahall bs :fille.:l an;.i ut1 .. sets 
or i·os.lwayi:; left cle£m s.m'i frea for tr;·:wel. 
17 • LOCATION AND GR.A.DJ~ OF BEVtr.;RS: (al) '1,,he sewers shall ba loos. ted on the l:ines 
shown on the plann of the W<a·k, snd. will he ist·!:\.ked. out by the Engineart iti advance 
of the Contractor'·~ r;~quiramanh. The lin13 fer tr~mcheswill be iniica.ted by 
~takes set e.t one s lie of the trench. The bottom of the inside of the sewer 
is the grade li11a shown Oli ths plans, u.nd for construction purposgs the gt~:ie 
will be given a line pt;.rallel to the s~~wer grade an~i. ~u:ppo1"ted above the 
ground aurf.$).ce on t!tr:ti.1ght edges sprice:i t·mmty f iva Ol." :fifty feet apart n.s 
requiredt or by such oth1?r method ~$ tha Engi11oar m ... ci.y determine is necesae.ry 
or desirable. 
18. EXCAVATION: (a) There ·will be but one cltissified matsrialt nam9ly rock, 
which is de9cribs::l under 0 Rock Exc.avation. tr A.ll other mr~terial v-:1.ll be 
excavate.:\ !~t the price bid per cubic yar:i for excavating an:l. b.si.ckfilling.· 
IJ.,..ne Contract<>l: sha.ll Bt!?.rt tho work oi' excavating Gl .. t such points on the~ line 
of the sawer 1:is th~ Enginaer may direct, end ~;lw .. l lprogross from roint to 
point, or from the outlst or tow.n.rcl ths outlet .Rt the option of th~~ Enghwer. 
(b) Un:ier ori l.Mry cond it io:r~s a:2'~cavat ion shsll be by open cut from the 
surface, tunneling ·will not be allowed except by permission from the Engineer.· 
The width of tr(mch io rega.1•de:l es essential, as sufficient rocm mu~t be giv~m 
to properly joint the pipe nml woi"k :frealy around it, and axoept as prov.Lied 
for under "Rock" this wi.ith shgill be 12 inches wider than the outs ida dhmeter 
of the pipe ei!cept v;here in tho Engineer's opinion, timbari_ng is necessm•y. The 
materhl excs.n~tei sball be df;.rposite.::l on the Gides of the trenches, beyoni thia 
re!'~ch of sl idss, in such a r.;ir.-mner th.at ottun· contractors and the public will 
be inconvenienced ae little c-ts possible. 
(c) The Contractor sl:i:.<i.21 provide for ;i.ll w~.ter courses .~md 1.ra.ins clieturb:d 
during the prog1:ass · oi' the work, and reph.ct~ them in 9.o good con.:lition an he found 
them, pu.1·ch:;'.aing new ms.terial to rephce rill that is broken by him or his men 
during the work. 
(d) The Contractor shall not open up r.nore trench in advance of pip?. lay-
ing than ia nec~:HJa~1,ry 'to -:;x~:~edite the work, and 400 feet vlill be the m~lJ:imum 
open trench allowed~ 
(e ) In laying pipf! sewers the trench ahead of the pipe sh9.ll be e2ccnvated 
to within six (5) inchaH above gra.ie• Inc.Mes inhere wet or C$1.Vinr.; trench r.rm.kes 
it neceo$rn.ry to le.y but one or t1110 joh1ts of pipe at a. time, the pipe layer, 
at the direction d' the Engineer, ·will be allowe,i to excavate a gre9.tet· :iepth 
than Bix (6) incht:rn, 9.nd b~-ickfill ovar the pipe. 
(f) li'.ailur~ t\J properly timber, br:1ce of sheet trenches sh~ll ba !lt-the l"isk 
of the ContJ.•Jctc:n•i Ne> c:r,llowance will be m~i.de for nw.terials used in timb~n·ing. 
braciug or she 1 ting, unless the EngitH~eJ.· cc>nt)i·iera it necessary to le? .. ve such 
lumber in the t:.~anoh. In flUqh Czts!rn the Contractor will be raU 1~he pric~! per 
thous2..n:l f~et boi:u·~l measure, 1mrned in his proposal. 
( g) Excava ltlJ.on for manhole$, flush tanks• f;;1.nd other accessories, shall ba 
of such siz~ that th'll ou.tuid:~ of such structures nt:ty be pla.stsral where required 
by the spi?Cificaticm; or plans. ExC/;tVation for concrete structures r11:'ly serve 
as the outside form, if 1n the opinion of the Engineer, firut-cl£'\.ss work can 
be e ecured. in thio m:mner. 
(h) ShouH tl~::m(:h be eXC!l.V~.te:1 to a gre:.i.t~r dep.th ths.11 tlla t givan by 
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the Engineer, the Co11trllctor will ref ill to g11 ade a.t hie own a:i;panse wlth well 
tamped rrat~n·ia.l, dasJignated by the Engine~r. notwithstanding th?i.t it m3.y be 
nacea.sary to bring such mEit:srfal from othel." localiti€H3. 
( i) \Yhenever in the opinion of the Enginesr • mc1.terial in the trench bot tom 
is not suitable for se!f,•er found.r:.t ion::, the Engineer shs.ll order o.rd the Con-
tractor sh~ll exc~wr;~te below grn.:ie '"md rsfill 1~:ith such ms.terb.1 as the Engineer 
may di:i;•ect. If wood.en invarta, saddle pllHs. 9tring$rs and. 92.dd.lest timber, 
cement or masonry fou.rd~lt ior:s are nv-1ds :neces:H)ary by quickeand or oth·ar trt~acher­
ous g:roun:i, thsy nhall be plecad as clll"l?.Ctod by the Engineer. Payment fo1· 
eJi:cs.vation and r~):f illing m:,de nec.a$sary by unsuitable tr$inch bottom, sooll ba 
m:a.de on the ba.uis of tlle unH pi•ica nr .. med in the proposs.l, for excava.t ing a.14i 
backf ill1ng, Wooden invertu, an.idle :piles and a.ll other types of foundation 
adopted, shall be paid !or at a price a.g1•ead upon by the Contractor ani Engilleer 
prior to the titt1a the worl::: 1$ done. In 1,he event a price is not sic ag1\~ed upon, 
:m.~.ter la.ls ani lo.bol." sh..'111 be fu1•11i$h:-3d r:md. performed in r:.ocord.a.nce '11ith thrrne 
provisions of the contract covering 11 Extra Work. n 
(j) The calculi;1.-ticm o±· cubic ya:rds of excav~,tion will be based. o.n vertical 
trench walls, wit'h tr,;;nch widths twelve (12) inches wUer than the oi.i.tside 
diameter of tho pipe, uxce:pt :ir~ g in tha ca$~ c>f Rock e>:cavation, and in c&i;.rrn 
where ths Engineer h~iu ordered gra:;ttar ·ridths baca.uHe of t'lrnbering, bracing or 
sheet ingi. 
19. ROCK: (s.) All aha.le or loose rock which c~.n be 1~i:1moved by tli pick en~ b~r, 
shall be cla::1sed as earth exc~vat ion> all oha1e 01· loose rock reqltiring bbs ting 
for its remov2l shall be cl£1.s;aed as rock. The Engineex:· shall in ~;\ll c:-:ises de-
e ide whether ol. .. not blasting iij necoss&ry. 2he i'::.1.ct that the Ccmtractor m:~y 
fin:\ th:lt it is exp1:Hlient to blast rM-teria.1, which, in the opinion of t.he 
Engineer, can ba removed wit110ut blasting, nhall in no tranner ch3.nge o:r modify 
this classif'ication 01• entitle the Contr~actor to ,~ny p!ay for reterLl.:l.l so n1ov,ed 
as rock. All loose stona or bould.e1•s undar five (5) cubic feet in vo.lunk1 will 
be cl!Hrn,:,d as eo.rth; ~rd all boul:i~H"!i!,, ledge or stratified rock h..~ving (5) five 
cubic f e~t or ovsr in volume, Sh$;ll be pai.,;t for :;er cubic ;yard. as rock. When 
rock occurs in l~yara s~~para.tt.:d by shr~le or clay, such separating layera will 
be classified ag rock axcept where they are f ive-tanths of a foot or Qore in 
th ickne st~. 
(b) Where rock nrid ~h~:qa_, a.r~ enoountersd and bl$.st ing is necessary, 0uit-
able plank covering Ol" b1•uuh r.ff:.ittresses shall be provida=l to p1•event injury 
to property or life. 
(c) WiHH'e l'"OCk occui~s at the bottom of trenches, it shall be ramoved to 
such E~ dopth IJLS will permit a.t least th1·ee inches of san:i or loam to be placed 
below the pip; for r.i. bed. Such bed. sha.n be pl~:-.. ced. b!t tne ContrEtctor at his 
own exrense. The width of n9we:i'.9 trench in rock excrJ.vation shall l:.ot ba la~s 
than 12 inchBa gt•e;n,ter tlum the ou.ts He diam~ter of tho barrel of the pi:pe 
being laidt an1 in ~ll cases ·;:hera i•ock e2~cs1.vs.tion rn'akas nacassary a greate1• 
cru .. ~nt i ty of e~rth ex.cave. t ion than in trenches where no rock is el'icountel"ed, 
the Engine,ar o.nd. Contractor ah:ill agrHe p:t• ior to b~\c}:f ill ing the trench 011 the 
quantity of cxcav~tion. 
(1) The mea.sn1rement of rock slv.>.ll b~ msd.e by tha Engineat• by to.lting levels 
on top o:f the rock surface before it is :removed f' i·om tlie t ronch and 
measuring the u.ctual croau .. trnction of rock trench. Rock will be pa. ii f o:r 
by the cubic y~i~d ~\ t the pr ice named in the 1a·opoaal. Rock YI ill not ba 
pa.H for out~Ue a cross-section six (S) inchEHl below the bottom o:f the 
sewer, twelve (12) ;lnches wid.$!' at th~ bottom ths.n tlie e.J;termil di.·ametar 
o:f sewer ba ~r:t•el, and with s He slopes of thrt~e (3) inches in five (5) fe<~t. 
The limiting croso-aection 'Nill be uar:d. i11 :figuring t•ock exca.ve.tad when 
the nature of the rock encounterfd rm.kas it necessary to blast a.n irregular 
ditch appro:drti~ting the limiting cross-section in o.rea. If the Contractor 
find.a it unneceHsa1•y to blaat as z:;mch roci~ e..s .~lowed 'by tlle limitinr; cx•oes-
sect ion, p9.ym~mt will 1~e made only fol .. the arnount ~ctua.lly axcs.vated. 
20. PIPE !,ft.YING·: (a.) After pipe laying is. comr.ue11ced. C::/~ ... ch d1i.y it ah.all be 
continued until .;tt lea.st thirty ('30) faet b laid. before b;:.ckf1lling is 
commenced, e.nd f7!.t all times the pipe shall be so l~id thrlt linao, }p:'a.ies and 
joints nm.y be checkai for from thirty to fifty fset at lar:ust over finished. 
pipe. The work m'al.y be cloned in en.ch night, ru1d in wet or caving trenches, . 
the Enginser m:7.y give upec ial 11~n·mlasion tc 1' ill c:lo~;~r to the lr~st -pipe laid 
than here in S}Jec if ied• 
(b) No sewer sh~ll be laid or other work in co1mBctio11 'trith this improve-
ment ba pel"formed except in the presence of the Engineer or his Inspectors. 
The Engineer shall h~we the 'Power to cause the removal of sewer laid o:r other 
work constructa;i, 'luring his aba.onca fr.om the work, but it shall be the duty 
of the Enr;ine~r or hia Ins-;:;ector to be pre~ient at any hour of the d.2 .. y or night 
whenever ~'rev iously not ifiecl by the Contr-a.ctor th:i.t lie will l:.a.y iH~\ve1·. 
(c) No $m1er requiring mortar ,jointis 1 Ol." concrete construction, ca!St in 
place 1 shr.~ll be la.id when the temperature :ls belo·u 32~ F .. , u11lens special 
mea.ns for the pi•otection of the woi"k from :frost or i'rea2ing ia provided 
which ma~Jt tlH) ~l.pprov.:':l.l of the Engineer. Sswe1· trenches must be kept fraa 
:from water dur~ing the prograa$ of the work al~ no pipa shr:.11 be ls.H in water. 
Whan brought to grf~dr.:1 • eB.ch pipe sect ion shall be supportsd by the barrel of 
tha pipe, and not on blocking or wedging un:ler the pipe or bell. Whanavsr 
the I~ture of th~ grom1d w.ill c:dmit of· it, tho bot to~ of the e:x.cr.wa.tion is to 
hs.v11 the shaJ:.'e ancl tlir.a.m~don of the outs id·a 'rnd o:f the lower half of the aawer; 
in the cnae of pipe sewers the bottom of the trench und.;:,rnes.th the socket shall 
be hollowed suff :lci!mtly ·to .!idmit the aockat a.ni permit the pipe layer to place 
jute ~n the '-io int ~11'.1 cement it 1 from th-c ctuts id.e. 
(d) All r:ip:.) v:ben jo inhd. in tihe trench shall form e.. t1'"u:a and smooth l ina 
of s.:;Wt'31•. Pa;."irturn ible cL~fects in pipe ah~ll be plc,.oed on 1;op. In no cnse 
slmll pi!)i3S b~ t1"irr.med. Pipe ·uhich doos not fit truly will be re.iected.. 
Es.pee 1? .. l ca.re shall be taken 110 19,:.,r the pipe to the ex;;ct grsde ;.mi l in~. 
(i::) In tha C$: .. ne of be 11 e.n.:l 21p'lgot pip~ a gasket of ju.ts Cl" other m~t~rial 
a.~nrovei by the Er~gin9el·, shall ba ca.lked without ths u.SG of a hr.urll.lsr, into 
the tj o int aroun:l ths e:nt ire c ircumf;.arenca of th~ pipe i.."'l o.ne cont inuou$ piece• 
in such a. ma.m1sr e.s to prevent the entrance of cememt to the~ insi:le of the pipe, 
and enough sh~tll ba ·put in to bring the flc>w lire of ad.joining p:l..p€1s to a true 
surface and 11t~e with ar.1oh othe1·. lfo joints sh'l.11 be cemented. 1.mtil the 
ga.skot of the next .joint in t:l:lv.~i1ce h:Hl been complet\~1. In wet tranches the 
Engineer rr.1;,1 req,1Jir·~ th~3 jute to be =lip}Jei in l'H;"J~'.t ct'1mont bafcre ba1ng placed 
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in th~ joint. A mortar of on9 :f.:ert Po1•tlr-i;.t1d ciament and one -i.art san:i sha.ll be 
firmly preaaed with the han::is, into the $pMa between th"~ socket and. spigot, 
so a.s to entirely fill the srace for the ~.;-hole c il•ct:nn:t'erence of tl1e pipe, and. 
a beveled. joint r~le at the end of the aockat. Specje .. l care must be J~aken to 
n$.ke perfect jo iutu .~'.1.t ths bot torn of the :pipe, but no cement shall b9 placed 
in the bell of the pipe until the antering pir.1e fa in poultkn E" .. nd the gasket of 
the next jo in'ij is tr:.J.de. In ·1Net trenchee the .. 10 in ts sh::.ll be protected. w 1th 
clay p~:idle, or with rr.uslin or· canvcu.> bands if rrncesse.ry to pravant th0 cement 
:rrortt coming loose 01• dt•opping off. .. 
(f) At the option of the Engineer, J.~tentei o:.r spec 1!),l tyi,-:-es of .io in ts may 
be use:-1. If such joint a & ..re oelected in ~dvance by the t ims b i:is ar~) roce ivad, 
tha Contr!?.ctor m~:r make e. unit pr ice in the p:roposE.l for laying s~~wer with 
such jo intB :fu.rnit;h;:d by thi1 Company. If tho .joint frig compound to be useli is 
selecte·i e.fter contt'flCts are aw~rda:l the increi-:\Oe 02~ d.e':luct ion from th~ bid pricas 
for ir.sking jute nr.d cement jp in ts, shall be agt·eed upon b~t tha Contrs.ctoJ.· €m:i 
Engineer• Er.cl) ,)oint nru.st be e1:amined to see that nc cement or gu.sk~Jts pr<).i~~ct 
into the pipe .. ·If sn:t be fotmd. it r;ru.st be m:v.r.efu.lly e.n~l thoroughly removed. 
prior to bn.ckfill:ln;r; OVf~r the pips, or if undiscovered until later. befor~ finu.l 
acce1~tance of the work it shall be ren-.oV<;zd by ·nh .. ?..tever me9.ns a.re foun1 nocess;;iry. · 
(g) Should the Enginee1·· be of the opinion th9,t any pi1:ia llas not been pi~oper­
ly cemented,_ .he may order th? rt:?rnov:a.l of th~.t.t pipe fo:r· inapt;;ct ion• s.n:l if it is 
found to be daf ic ient in ceruent h1.:a rray orde1• as many r~10Ni rar!loved o.s f.il:":l.Y be 
nacessf:t.l!;/ to ~tit isfy him thst the re~.in:ler rtre in good. condition• 
(h) Tha exc:wation made for the socket r.ouat be carefully i'illed wit,h Mn<l 
or fin9 ag,rth or el~l.y to support the cement s..nJ. joi.r ..ts in p(.)sitk·n. The whole 
lel1gth of the pipe aitcept the :.:ock:;it mu.st ba firmly bedtled. on the gz-ad.e:i 
portion of th~ trEmch~ This mu.st be :lone by sc1·a.ping or filling earth under 
the body of the pi1::e and not by blocking Or' wedging t:m.d.E'H' the :pipe or socket. 
(i) In cr~lculnting the~ lonE~th of sewer :for ~r1hi.ch p!!..yment will be rnzd.o e.t 
the unit price bid f 1ar foot; the internal 1bmetar of rn?..nholt;s .::md flu1;htanlrn 
will be deiucte1 e:;:cep·t i.Y.i ca.a~s where the sr:swsr has bean la. id through t.t.$m-
hol0s or fltt!3ht~!,nks ~ 
21• SJ~TERs· TOBE IQ~PT CLEAN & FREE FROM.:WATER:, (a) All s~;w,:rs must b~1 kapt 
thoroughly clerln anJ. no wat~;r will be allowad to run through them 1ur ing their 
COilstruction until the jol::its hr:.tve thoro\1~hly set, a.ni then only \~11th p~rmission 
of the Eng.in.::-eN When comphted, the tjoilltr; of the pipe s~wers shall e:ztcluds 
all grcn.m:l wa.ter. 
(b) When tha t:: .. anch in left !l..t night, or ths pipe laying stor:·psd for some 
c~ .. uss, the ends of the pipe nhall be close.:1. by using a. c frcular en~i bo~ .. ri, 
closely f itti:ng the socket ani of the la~t pipe, the end bcru"i nh~ll ba.ve a 
large m.unb'?l• of srn:tll hole~ bored ne"J.l:" tht:? oenter to prevent the trench filling 
with wa tel', anl to ke ~)P out se.nd and earth f rorn the eei~;1:;r i in no case shall ths 
en:i board b~ inaertecl t':m1 wate1• allowed to enter tha ae»vez.• until th' Engineer 
is s::i. t i~;f hi that the tio into in posit ion 1?¥l1el sufficiently set so a~ not to be 
injured by w;;i,t~n~. Thi~~ cla:uue shall not 1)l'aven1i tho Engi:a~H1r from ord'!-lring, but 
upon the contrr:;"ry ha mo.y ord.er the end. of the sawer close'l a.baolutely tight 
whenever he determines tlmt, 1n order to secure goo·i results, the water shall 
be exclude&. fror,1 the sewer. This right st,i;;-tll not be !:1.br id.ged er limited. 
by any clause hel"'ein to the contrary. When quicksand or othar tre2cherous 
ground is encou.ntere<i, the work shall be c~1.1"'riai on by :1!..\y ani night, Hhculd 
the Engineer ao i~equire • but !:it the Con1i~o.ctor 1 s e={pense. 
(c) Any sand, gr~wal, quickan.nd or mud getting into the pipes, shsll l)e 
removed. by the Contr~4.C tor a. t his owr1 expanse. 
22. BACKFILLING: (a) In backfilling, th~1 sewer shall not be dh;turbai by thro·.v-
ing the earth iipon 1.t from the top of th,:; tre~1ch. or by walking on, 01" by the 
side of the sew~r .- Ol." by ·pulling the sheeting or in any other r.r..a1mer. After a 
small portion o:f the sewer has ·been cov;:n·e~l six ((3) inches deep, a man will stand 
on the filling :::mi shovel earth aheE1~d to cover the :pipe. 
(b) In 1:iackfilling, the eal.·th shall be kept at the same height on botn aides 
of the trench, a.nd shall be ra.rmaed. in ls.y~lrs not more th?..n six {6) inches thiclt 
up to· one ( l} :foot above tlie top of the p ils, a he:;;,vy woo:lsn or il•cn rarm:aer ba ing 
used for this purpose. The rer.aainier of the t1'enoh um.y be f illei by ~>cra:pera • 
and settla1i with water. lfo top d1•e9s ing shall be .:lone until the watei· has ssttled. 
av:ay. 
(c) ln case the exor.-..va.tion fails to fur11i~1h suitS?..ble rlf~terio.l for t.ampia:1g 
and f 111 ing f..1.l"Oun:l the ae•:.rei• a.n:i ove1• it, thu Cont:rn.ctol" shall J)ro,ride Huch 
m~tarbl as will, in the opinion of the Engineer, be suitable, bringing the 
s.arns from another locality or part of th~ ·,nork if mrnessary, without ext1·a 
charge. 
(d) No stomrn $llall be placed. in the trench a.rouili or n~ .. r the s;r,v,9r;. 
\Vhai-e rock is ~mcountered. in the tronch ,. in bi.ickf ill i:ng earth fill ir1g shall b~ 
cr.~rrfod U.P to at;. least two (2) fee1~ from the top of the sewer and.t,h.a stone 
mixed with tho 11 ema.imlor of the filling; Bxcapting thnt no stone uh?.ll bo usaj 
in the upr'~W eight inches of th::s trench. 
(e) All 'b!lckfilling under curbs, crcaH ·1N.1lks, or oth:Jr sul"fa.ca structures 
sha.11 be rar~h~ce:i r:md rarnn:ed to the e!;\.tisfacticri of th9 Engineer, the nu..-rnber 
of tamr:·u1"s being eq1i:al 'to the nurnb\$r of f illt::n."s • 
(f) All 11trf1eto, alleys a.nd highwaya rcu~t be pa~~s~a.ble to traffic ~Ni thin 
thrae d~1.ys si't9r pipe ls laid.. All street~, 8.lleys and hig1°'.wt:~ys must be 
cleRne:l u·:c and put in ord·arly condition before the work oonta.ined in ths.t 
portion 1£1 includ.e'i in any estim~Lte. All unus-ed plpe :an·i other m~t~::rials 
must be l~emoved. b'3f.'01·e the streat s°t'...all be cone i:lerad clem;n. 
(g) vV!J.$11 1H~wal .. s ar.e bu.il t in or ac1"oss utrssts, alle~ys or highway~s • uhich 
have be~m m~c:;;..da.tnized., or gro.velad, the Co1-itractor must ss-.. ve thi:s gravel or 
l>tone ani refill t,he upper pa.rt of the tranoh with such ms.terial to the thick-
ness of the oi•igirml l'02\dW.? .. y, a·u.p:plying at his own sxp::mss, all 1iefic ioricies 
w.ith freshne11 stone or grave1l to bring the str~:ets, alleys or hig?1ways ·to their 
original gra.~19. 
(h) The Contr;;i.ctor is required .not to seJ.J., rmnove or parmit to be r.et:1ove1 
from th-9 liife of the work before the trenches shall ruwe been rsf' illed, any sand, 
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gravel t rock. or eP.rth excavated. therefrom which m:ly be suitable ~~ni raquire:i for 
refilling; and a.ll fl.'lZl.teril-i.l t!l.l-cen f1•om tl.•enchea and not rt.~quired for refilling 
shall be removed at the SX!'ense of and. by tha Contro,ctor Ani put in such pb .. ce 
or ph.t,cen, not exceeding one-half mile h~ul in dist'.ance • ao the Engineer f:WJ.Y' 
direct. All l"Cck and. other t<f'AteriH.l ex.cs.vats1 and not use;l in the vrnrk 
1a to ba a.ni l'e::.ir;iin tlie propai·ty of tha Com!xmy and is to be pils'i s.s d.i1•ectsd by 
tha Engineer. 
£3, MANHOLES: (a) :b!E.11holes ah:? . .l.l be cons tructs~l in accordru1ce·,.~., ith the 
I 
ietailei dra',rlingi>. They sh'l.ll be bu.Ut of brick or concreta. /Brick rn:m-
hole~ sh'?.ll.be built of l~ri \•Hill burns~l brick, l~:l.i in cercen.t ·mort~:u.~ ~md 
plants1"e:i outHHe w 1th cement mortar, not less th~m o.n~·half (l/2) inch in 
thickness. At thn opt.ion of tl'rn contractoi•, joint$ o~~ ths inl3...ide of m:i..nhol~rn 
ir.ay be sti"Uck sr;-iooth, or the rrt;,.r.holes m'3.y be ple.s;terei not l~f~>o th.f~n ona 
fourth ( l/ 4.t•) inch thic:k w it'h cen1~nt mort::u', froo ·the bot tom of vmn to the 
bottom of corbel. When the ::iepth. of trench will not pa:rmit sufficient hes.d 
room in m9.nhohn :for at .ltlMt eight·.s3h (18) inches of vartico.l 'Nall, the siies 
shall be c~rried up va1•ticG.'-llY l1-n:t the top 1n~d.s of rainforce1 concrete slab 
construction as· shown on the Flan.a. All manhole ccovars slt'.1!.ll ba providsd 
with dust pans of kind a.ni deo i,~lfl approved. by the Engineer• 
(b) Conc1•eto :fcund...q,tionu for ro~mhola~ ~illa.ll not b\~ lesa ·th'.:ln eight (H) 
inches in thickness below. the bottom of :pipe ee·Net•s. W.ben practicable the 
main eswer shall ba c~irr i~:l throuish ra:anhol~s by split pipe• Conc1 .. ete filling 
between the aewe1- invert smd walls of r.a.~nholao sh1;.~ll be flush i:.ith th:: top 
edges of the invert an1 sh.~ll dopa up from the invert at tha :o;1t(; ()f two (2) 
inohas to a foot. Concl .. ete used in the :f'ound:;:.tion of either ln•ick ox- oonci1ete 
m..q,nholee shall ba ona, two, four concl'ete. 
(c) When m..t\nhol~s a:t•e built t>i' concr~te they ahs.ll conform to detail 
plans sho·Fn on sheet of Stan1a.rda• A concrete manhole whose iepth from base 
of manhole riug to i1w~rt h four fast or lesg shall be 'built !Jl,.s ~ .. shallow 
manhole in accord~nce with i~)tail pl'lns• 
(d) Where it is l1ot p1•nct ic!:ibl~l from the gr.g,da of incoming s ~·.vers, to use 
split piJH3 ·through !11uiholes, the ~HrJter invert sh~ll be rn;de of ccmcrete d.e .. 
positei 'between forms, or of brick on edge, le..i:l. up in cem~nt mortar. Tha 
shs;pe of the ir~vert shell ex~.ctly cor.fo1"m to the lower h'alf o! ths piJ)e it 
Cvtmects. Siie br.~nches sh~ll be connscte'i with as full' a curv9 .9.s; possible. 
Inverts v1hether of conc1•et(~ or b:t'ic:tr. shall 1,e plaste1~ad. VI ith cem~mt morta.r 
and left su~ooth o.nd cle:sm• 
(a) In nr~c fa.1 cr:~fHHi whore w;~ter is found, the Engineer mly direct the 
n"i:'i.ill sawer to 'Ce 1~1..id. cc.mt inuouHy through the m~mhol e location, the 1~?.cttJr 
to be built 61ft~H·wa1•d• In nuch C~W€Hl, th9 found.at ion of brick qr concrete $li.r .. ll 
ba la.11 and. curd.o1 un to a ·height sormwha..t ~bova the lower h;;?~lx of the pipe. 
After the manhohs are cart"ie1 l.i'P, the. UH1cr h!a.lf of the pipe rtAy b9 cut out 
and. bot ton: f in ish~d. · 
(f) D1~op manhol9s £;H1d other spe:oit.l forms shall be built in accord!?i11co 
with the detail plans ani all spBcials, connectionu 1 dro~u and all other sewer 
pipe e.:ppurten.ancss built ~mto ~N.alls .sre ir1clud.ai in the price$ pa.ii for r:.a.n-
holes. 
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24. FLUSH TAh1{S: (a.) Flush tattlt:s shill be comitructed at the locations dasig-
na ted on the tHH'lar t.ni.:lp an:l 1n accordg,nce with the :!eta iled pla,m~. Tha ez~cnva. t ion 
sh!lll be of.. sufficient width to !llllow pl~ .. storing when callsd fo1 .. by t.ht) plans .• 
and for tho1•oughly tamping bacltf ill .around tht: vts.lh. The fou.nd~t ionH and. floor 
of tank.s shn.ll be tal\de of concrete. The w~~lls !ihall be of either ·hai'\:l burned 
brick carefuJ.ly laid in cer.r.snt rnorta1~, or of concrete. Brick walls slw.ll be 
·plastered outs iiie from bot torn t_o top an1 in~ Be to a po int above the ovei•flow 
pire, with a cme-half (1/2) inch lay~r of cemant n:ortt!..l'", conrpcHed. of two pu•ts 
s!tnd. one one rm.rt Portlo..ni Cement. Before this h~s thorrmghly dried th-~ ixrn Ha 
walls a.n::l 'bottom- shall be brushed with as m:triy co~ts of cernant grout as ma~r be 
necesss.1•y to mo..kt1 the t8.nk w~t:::1·-t ight. J?l~stering, but not grouting. will ba 
omitt$d on concrata tsnlrn. Each ta.nk shall bs fitted with iron !nSt.nhole 9t£~ns 
:sp:-:iced s ixtsen (lS) inch.as e:pai•t ve1~tioii'.lly, ~.nd c:;?..st iron ring. cover fi.ni:l di.tst 
pan of the same weight a.ni das ign u~ed fol• m~nhol~a. Sm4llcr:.r flush t~nks. ahi:-4-ll 
be built eith0r of brick or c'mcret1a in accord.ance with the dat.ailed plians, v1hen 
the required. c~.p~city cannot b~ gott~n with 01--din~ry construction on a.ccount of 
he.ad room. 
(b) Each t?.rJt shall ccnta ln an autor~tic flush tank syphon of a. type 
approved by the Enginee1·. The gyphon shaill be gu.aranteei not to V'Tti.~ta Vlf.~ter 
by weeping oi .. dr;ibbl :ing Rnd shall dh~ch~trge tha t,t,mk r.19.pidly whenever the 
flu.shi1:g level in ret~ohed. The trap &:.nd bell . of th(.; sy}:ihon shall b~~ of a 
cast iron of the typa an:l size sp.;:;ci:fie'i by th;: E1'lgineer for given loco.tiono 
in the sys tern. Tha sy11ho:n ahr;:,ll ba set at one s id.a of ths aew,3r l irn?, sn1 
a s:pecis;,l rar.mvabb arnow or othei• ma~.ns ~h?.11 be r~;rovi·i·:?i to ~ermit easy 
access to the ~rnv1~r for olee.ning ·Nith ~H.rvet" rode. 
(c) Th13 fee~i p:lpe shall be fitted ·:dth ~· nt~ .. ndard stop-cock·an1 w:i.ter reg-
ulator. The regu.li:~tors ~hall be tn9.19 of non-corrosive rnatal. G'.,nd each regule.tor 
shall b:: gU.?-.rante~d to fill the tank to tht~ flush kg level r.nvl not more often 
than once in twenty-f<~ur hours, 'Nhsn suppl :i~d with W9.t:::r under the norr.:i'.:11 he?.d. 
for th~it location. T'ne r~gulC1.tOl'S shdl b9 provided with a cock for filling 
the nu~h tnnk ind.ep~r.dantly from tll~ calibra.te~l or if 1oe ~md with a stop-cock 
for shn .. t tins; o:rf the flo'>'/ of water. 
(d) The connections from the City ·w~d1er mal.ns to the flush t!).nks will ba 
r.llB .. d.e of 3/4ft W.s. full Weight gt1.1V(;1.nizei pipe, with rj,U .ioints carefully lea1ed 
beforS! the couplil1g$ are scrtlWed t :tght. The connect ion ::i.t the m~in is to be 
m~de with a stci.ndi:'lrd lard goosi:l-11eck ~md co1•porfition cock. 
(e) After t~mkr~ h~we been construct.sd, they shall ba .in~rsct.ed an:l teatei 
for watei .. tightnesu by tJ:te Cont1·c1ctor for ~ period of tv·ranty-four hours to 
tha satisfaction of the Engineer. 
25. REPAIRING AND REPAVIUG STREETS: (e.) If £'1.t any t irna d:ur ing the pm:-iod of 
one ye'!\r from the d~.t~ of f in~l compl-?t ion !':\.nd crncept~~uce of the sewel" • th~ road.--
~N,ay on the line of the sew(1r' ~h~ll rnquir~J regrnding, i•epsving. or ragr~weling 
by l"e1:.son of settlement of the tranchoa • the Company aho.ll notify the Contracto:t• 
to mgke tha raquire:l l'a F~irs, and if the Ccut:rE;Ctor shall neglect, for ~ .. rerio1 
of ten cfo.ys, to rno.ke such :-spe-.. 1.rs to tht~ s9.tiofe.ction of the Company. then the 
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Company a:h.c'lll ho.ve the >."ight to ce.uaa the repairs to be made end to cha.rge the 
expense thereo:f a.gs.inst the bord given the Company by the Contr~ctor for th~t 
purpose. 
(b) All t.1t~ ter hl such s1.s :nla:nk, paving blocks• brick, broken stone, croG s 
walk or curbing that may be lo at, d.~i.m9.ge·i or broken by the Ccmt1~ctor during 
the progress of the work, shsll be l'"eplaC6(l by llim at hie 'own ern:psnee, unless 
such tn.9. ter ial ah~ll ba dee ided by theEng ineer at the time of' the removal, · 
to be in such cond.Hion tht'l.t it is impossible to remove !a.n::l l'i9Dhce it by 
reason of its conilt :lon, in wll ich e9.sa the Contr,~ctor $ha,ll be sllowed the 
acttw~l cost of such nevv matarh.l as ha mi:iy b: ordered to use to replace such 
decr1-ys1 !n9.t~ri~l, but no allowance shall be made fox· h~uling or rutting such 
nevi material in rJln.ce. Ne co1nponse.tion other th9.n the price bid !or the 
se·t1er will be e .. nm~;ei in sti"'eets, allaya a.11i higltrvays. that a.re graveled. 
CONTRACT 
Contract a.a worked out by Mr. L. A. Perry 
and E. B. Black in January suggested as type 
of contract to accompany these specifications. 
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Longview, Washington 











Precipitation in inches, by months, from 1900 to 1922 inclusive, at the Cities listed. 
:Jvn. ;Feb. ;Mar~ ; k;)r. • Ma:v ;June ;July :Ay.g. ;Sent.: Oct. ;Nov. :Dec. ;Total .
~ 
Astoria 10.35 10. 73 8.68 3.45 5.68 6.60 0.95 1.87 2.78 8.50 9.13 16.25 84.97 
Olympia 5.96 5.37 6.89 1.94 5.34 3.75 0.28 0.68 l.86 8.26 s.11 10.03 56~37 
Portland. 4.58 3.36 4.63 1.30 3.90 1.76 0.34 2.04 1.93 3.87 4.50 6.01 38.22 
Rainier 
Seattle 3.04 4.35 4.45 1.55 3. 73 2. 51 o~ ss 0.30 0.72 4.16 3.80 7.21 36.48 
Vancouver 4.00 3.90 4.55 2.13 4.40 2.66 0.82 0.32 J..96 4.25 4.34 7.10 40.43 
igQL 
Astoria 10~84 9.49 8.59 7~84 3.23 3.14 1.12 0.06 4.71 4.-38 14.56 9.91 77.87 
Olympia 8•57 7.16 4.25 7~24 3.06 1.04 0.49 0.12 2.69 2.94 11.52 6.01 55.09 
Portland 7.80 6~52 4~12 4~05 2~41 1•39 0.12 0.17 3.57 0.75 6.14 4.01 41.05 
Rainier 
" 
Seattle 4.26 4.26 1.62 3.86 1.44 1.90 0.35 0.13 2.30 1.44 6.17 2.45 30.18 
Vancouver 6.66 6.70 4.71· 3.36 2.29 1.89 0.18 0.18 3.07 i.10 6.74 3e68 40.56 
]..902 
Astoria 7.23 16.33 10.41 5.34 4.09 2.80 2.89 0~45 2~2s 3. 50 15.87 15.29 86e48 
Olympia 7.15 11.68 6.78 5.17 2,;43 o.74 1.76 0.24 2.71 a.98 is.09 14.04 70.77 
Portland 3.11 8.66 5.?9 3.71 2.19 o •. ao · lo76 0 •. 44 1.75 1.72 9.94 10.28 50.15 
Rainier 4.90 12.00 6 .. 90 4.91 3o8l loOO 2.43 0.49 2.76 2.23 10.?9 15.37 67 .• 59 
Seattle 5.25 s.10 4.19 2.20 i.as l.7l 2.01 0.48 2.15 2.71 6.30 8.82 45 ... ;e 
Vancouver 3.86 9.14 4.76 '.3.14 2.2a 0.75 1.94 0:.031 i.92 l.74 10.00 11.13 50.97 
'I 
1903 
Astoria 14.52 3.18 9.48 6.16 5.;44 3.78 0.99 0.96 la81 7.25 12.45 8.85 74w86 
Olympia 11.27 2.ao 7.77 3.92 2.16 3.lO 0.461.18 3,.54 ~.oc i1.7~ 4.80 ' 56.86 
Portland 5.43 l.44 4.29 2.25 ] .·11 2.ob o. s1. o.a1 1.13 2.20 1q.n 3ol4 35.62 
Rainier 9.52 2.2? 5.90 4.15 2.94 2.95 l.22 2.31 2.50 3.29 9.56 3~61 50el2 
Seattle 3.12 l.4d 6.10 l.GG 2.39 1.55 l.28 0.50 3.18 1.94 7.34 4.14 34.56 
Vancouver 5.29 1.94 4.07 t?.40 1.71 2.06 0.37 o.56 1.58 2.26 9.34 2.77 34.25 
1904 
Astoria 13.30 13.BO lZ.82 5.22 1.32 2.19 l.99 0.09 0.92 3.57 17.34 15.02 88.67 
Olympia ?.ea i2.11 , 9.30 3.64 o.os 1.68 il.79 o.43" 0.21 2Q33 13.23 0.32 61.67 
Portland 5.22 11.oa a.73 2.26 0.59 0.4p o. 73 0.20 o.2a 2.29 7.40 7.14 46.37 
Rainier 7.95 12.79 a.31 4.4a l.Ge 1.32 1.25 0.27 0.45 2.39 10.43 7.86 59.16 
Seattle 5.61 2.76 .3.45 lo04 3.37 3.03 0.36 0.44 1.70 4.29 2.68 5.62 34.35 
Vancouver 4.46 1.95 4.u5 1.54 3.36 2.40 0.24 o.1a 2.53 4.15 2.97 5.47 33.30 
1905 
Astoria 9.22 6.87 10.89 l.53 6.37 2. 5~1 0.34 1.22 7.38 a.so 5.54 12.15 72.63 
Olympia 6.14 4.17 5.12 o.n 2.85 3.18 o. 66 0.30 3.33 7.36 3.73 a.a0 46.43 
Portland 3.66 1.77 5.03 l.71 2.56 2.12 0.12 0.19 2.79 4.73 3.01 6.41 34.10 
Rainier 3.60 2.07 5.86 1.57 3.06 2.74 0.22 0.45 2.76 5o73 3.33 6.21 38.60 Seattle 5.61 2.76 3.45 1.04 3.37 3.03 Oo36 0.44 1.70 4.29 2.68 5.62 34.35 
Vancouver 4.46 1.95 4.05 1.54 3.36 2.40 0.24 o ... 1a 2.53 4.15 2.97 5.47 33.30 
Black & Veatch 
Longview, Washington 





























































































3·. 43 4.01 
2.64 1.97 
2.41 3.24 










































8.67 16.98 14.97 
6.33 16.43 10.48 
3.43 8.30 7.55 
5.38 11.17 9.31 
3.16 7.67 6.80 
3.25 9.42 6.92 
1.08 10.88 12.93 
0.99 10.47 12.03 
0.93 6.51 9.10 
1.71 8.09 11.17 
0.67 4.73 6.33 
0.68 5.77 8.81 
a.70 6.86 6.90 3.8ff,- 4.36 2.12 o.36 i.22 0.02 4.92 s.08 10.73 
6.6~ a.oo 8.3a 4.75 2.68 0.21 e.41 1.20 0.19 1.2s 6.75 9.84 
4.73 2.;85 4.39 3.38 4.66 Q.67 0.05 1.34 0.23 5.17 3.10 3.80 
6.04 4.98 6.96 4.18 4.67 1.54 0.24 1.98 0.27 5.42 5.34 7.34 
4.10 4.24 2.54 2.19 3.19 0.15 0.24 0.82 0.23 2.34 4.60 3.61 4.20 a.so 3.85 3.05 4.31 o.eo o.oe 1168 0.16 4.40 3.2s 4.10 
























































1. 79 0.17 
2.43 o. 64 
1. 60 (J. 64 
1. 91 0.14 
2. 87 3.45 
1. 67 1.04 




























0.68 ··~.' 6.99 13.97 
0.21 1.14 4.27 19.94 
0.05 0.95 2.01 12.49 
0.31 1.26 3.47 16.93 
0.27 1.10' 2.86 9.11 































a. 97 15. 85 10. 90 
8.07 14.41 7.71 
3.43 8.24 3.53 
5.02 10.59 5.35 
4.02 8.47 3.47 
3.42 8.78 3.59 
3.06 11.91 10.99 
1. 21 9. 89 4. 61 
0.99 2.64 4.74 
i.2s a.12 5.25 
1.00 3.26 3.75 





































20.90 10.23 3.30 3.63 3.07 4.14 1.23 4.09 2.69 5.21 15.ll 12.39 85.89 
io.95 6.85 2.a2 2.68 2.21 2.20 1.63 3.10 2.oa 4.47 9.98 10.59 59.56 
8.01 4.85 1.41 2.04 1.89 3.03 0.48 3.39 1.18 3.36 5.80 8.03 43.47 
:~ainiC::.' T1e1S ,,...i n.-.. ,.; . ~:, _.; 2.E<!~ ::.,70 
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Longview, Washington 
Precipitation in inches, by months. from 1900 to 1922 inclusive, (Concluded). 
:Jan.;Feb. ;Mar. ;Anr. :May :June :July ;Aug. ; Sent.: Oct. :Nov. :Dec. ; Total 
1919 
Astoria 19.36 11.29 10.81 5.52 3.87 1.72 o. 31 0.46 3.06 3.52 10.14 (11.70)81.76 
Castle Rock 15.33 8.52 7.51 4. 83 5.07 1.38 0.22 0.23 3.47 2.44 7.76 6.51 63.27 
Kalama 13. 54 12.03 8.96 5.22 4.09 2.22 0.67 0.69 3.75 3.27 9.17 4.01 67.56 
Olympia 
Portland 9.09 8·36 4. 64 3;'60 1.95 0.91 0.23 0.10 3·18 1.43 ?.44 4.78 45.70 
Rainier 11.44 6.46 5.11 3.97 2.60 l.76 0.26 0.46 2.78 2.58 6.14 4.05 47.61 
Seattle 7.95- 3.77 1.84 3.20 2.08 5.35 0.22 o.oa 2.03 1.59 4.13 4.10 31.34 
Vancouver 8.13 6.63 3.09 3.78 3.12 0.89 0.13 0.03 3.79 1.35 6. 71 5.13 41.28 
1920 
Astoria 8.19 0.65 8.39 7.66 2.01 2.76 o.·9o 1.76 a. 55 12. ao 8.58 18.65 80.90 
Castle Rock 7.64 0.80 9.68 4.42 2.38 3.49 1.24 2.43 7.70 7.79 7.20 15.19 69.96 
K~lama 5.86 0.84 B.86 7.53 1.89 3.81 1.34 3.14 9. 31 10.31 7.98 16.56 76.43 
Olympia 10. 60 o. 31 4.05 (3.4D)l.32 2.74 0.99 1.70 3.52 9.10 6.59 11.53 55.85 
Portland 4.84 0.16 3.94 4. 75 0. 91 2. 11. 1.18 1.25 4.16 3.71 5.84 B. 32 41.17 
Rainier 4.35 o.5a 5. 52 4.38 1.62 1.73 1.03 1.20 5.25 5.28 5.35 10.ea 47.25 
Seattle 3.92 0.34 2.a2 3. 46 0. 9 6 1. 9 3 1.00 1.15 2.33 4.19 4.42 5.68 32.20 
Vancouver 4.09 0.17 3.28 5.03 o. 82 2.43 1.36 1.20 3.94 3.70 5.36 6. 70 38.09 
1921 
Astoria 18.03 14. 53 8.88 8. 95 2. 52 5.08 0.30 1.26 3.73 7.02 15.95 7.45 93. 69 
Castle Rock 11.79 10.43 7.10 5.18 2.10 2.68 0.02 1.23 4.39 5.80 14.26 8.86 73.75 
Kalama 14.81 9.41 8.24 6. 47 2.00 3.10 0.07 0.40 4.79 5.41 15. 20 6.09 75. 72 
Olympia. (7.90) a.26 6.68 3. 61 2. 29 0. 9 2 0 1.20 2.49 6.83(10.30)( 9.20)59.77 
Portlan.d. 7.82 7.21 4.28 2.26 0.99 1.36 0.30 3.0S 2. 78 10.04 3.09 43.21 
Rainier l.0.38 8.46 6.33 4.17 1.98 2.11 0.13 0.68 3.28 3.53 12.36 5.36 58.67 
Seattle 5.56 4.82 3.06 1.76 1.93 lo29 0.18 1.61 1.84 3.91 6.60 7. 25 38. 81 
Vancouver 6. 64 6.53 4.51 1. 56 0. 64 1. 41 0.03 0.35 3.07 3.01 9.06 2. 90 39. 71 
1922 
Astoria 5. 64 5.24 9.94 5.44 5.38 0.53 0 3.59 1.88 6.89 4.08 (11. 70 )60. 31 
Castle Rock 4.74 4.05 9.07 4. 83 8.45 o. 28 0 2.74 3.87 5.11 2.57 (13.20)58.91 
Kalama 6.55 6.09 11.?8 6.36 3.16 0.65 0 3.14 4.07 5.31 3.52 12.oa 62. 71 
Olympia m 3.28 5.53 2.33 2.55 T 0 (0. 70) lo 51 5.19 1.36 ( 9.20)31.65 .... 
Portland 3.08 3.29 6.57 i 5.58 3.02 0.14 T 2.06 1.90 4.70 2.94 ( 5. 90) 39 .1 a 
Rainier 4.19 4.17 6.30 3.05 1.77 0.31 0 0.33 2. 59 4.54 3.48 ( 7.90)38.63 
Seattle 1.89 1.74 4.45 a.53 i.oa 0.03 0 1.17 1.19 2.37 1.45 ( 5.10)23.00 
Vancouver 2.42 3.62 4.56 2.37 1.23 0.12 0 3.64 1.89 4.91 2.33 ( 5.80)32.89 
Note:- Figures in parenthesis were aver~1ges not reported in the above data and 
hatwe been taken as averages over the entire period for which record is 
given. 
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Deer Si.i::·: 
Pi1rsue:llt to y<r..i:t1· letter of liovember :.ro. concerning the dis1,osal of 
£H1ni tary aew;~'~e at !..1ol1g'llie~. \<ta have ;malyzed the p1.~im~., eatim~i.tcs. 
1J:ml correeponrlanoe eu.bmi t ta{l by ya._i an;l ropQrt here-\rl. th our con-
clusions. 7!e note that yoa:r office liaa deoidad, after careful 
con.~idemtion of at·gumeni~s fO!.'" ,e,nd ~a.inst s-a\1e.ge <liapon~~1, to -me(~t· 
·the roqui roo:enh Of the Waahin;:rton State :Board of Hf'lnl th i nnd 1~e ~tre 
the1"€>-:f'Ore proceed1ng in th1 s report on thq tl1eocy th~t· se'lf1"a.ge :f -~ r.poanl. 
is neces~n.ry an11 de~irabla. 
J,,ocatin-m tbe r:ta~age <1i~os~l workn im:::1 r,iuraping nt~1tion ~t Ore.ff,~m r:~ay 
.~nd J~lde :::- !~t:-~et mMts with on.r .app i,.oval 1mla~$ there h 1 o·~ lyin~ 
teX"ri tory bett"fOen Ditch No. 3 and. the Co1urnbia Ili•1Pr er1ut n,11d. wee·t 
of Oregon Wa.y • ~hich will not (lrnin by gra.vitlr bt?.ok to thia locs.t.1011. 
In otu genersl r;inni ta.ry sewer plif:ln. an outlined ~hon at tonc;vi~·111, the 
ma.in t1:unk eewar on Oree.on Wny was run .a.a ~ gra:<rity l"ine to n 
"t_mmpinr; atntio:n loct1tion et the Colurribia >~i\1er • bm,ause vre did not know 
who.t tarr-i tory ttmtlr! 'be d.~~veloped t1eo.r tha C01'1.mbia, ~i'V(n• • l.J't bo·;.r it 
''!Ould. be developer!, n.nn it wa.$ necearnu7 tc be :1bla to to.kl~ c~ire of 
,just, on mnoh territO~'!f er:tat and weat of .O!·egon W~~Y. by g1'"avitYw as 
posai bl e. If nm1. you ha.Vf~ dete~rAined the n.qtu.1--a and. axtextt cf' the 
d.svt:ilopmrmt which you will ~e~~e:r b1 gxiavi ty to this ta.~in a-.e•r.er on 
Oregon Wny. without thti necessity of build.1ng otha.r p\tmpi~ pbnts to 
h~?.ndl':~ f!e)1nge f tom s.ml'!!.11. a:r·ea.s \i:rhich mii!!ht bo neMed. by g;·~wi ty under 
tl\c former 1)1an., tbe locHttion ~t J\ld~H"' StrCQt and Oregon Wrry. fully 
~neeb our ap-··)roval., :ror e1 ther n. ptunpin~; ~~lant dheha.r,dng to tl1e 
ColumM "- ~aver o:r t.o Di tt!h Mo. 3. 
A~ fj·1e view the r'~quirementn of the WaeMnr:;ton Strite Bon.rd of Health, 
the ma.ttor ot .. stmi ta.riJ se\':·ag~ trnntment ti.t Lon(.r-tiew resOl"tEHl its~lf 
into the clnrific~"tion o:f the setnage .so it m.~ be read.ily d.iainfectad, 
dininfaction Of tho €iffluent prior to its disch~1r.-ga into ~a.ter~ of 
t110 Str.'.tc. t.:md. nom~ s:m.tief~1ot.ory·mothod. of d.ispoanl of the 9'lu.dge. 
Thhi baitl?t trt10, the nelsotion of the type of plant to be uatd. at 
I,kon(!,V'ie"t?f btH~omeo lari~t~ly a ~1uast1o:n of satief.ncto17 tref\tmf:int nnd 
dispo~rnl of sluc11rie • ..,~·ith the oOt\t of operc:\tion .of tho plfUit Hself, 
n11 i te~n of ~econdnry impor·tance. 
The trt:,atrnent and final disposal of sanitary sew?,.ge sludge is one of the most 
serious p:robl.enu.\ connected Yd.th the general p;r·oblem of sewage disposal. The 
treatment of 11cri:t1d ue'\i1P..ge. from ~rhich sludge hns bafm settled by ?..ny of the 
five or six reoognized tyPeu of plants, ia a comparatively simple matter. 
but the treatment of the sludge, in order to produce a stable and inoffensive 
residue. h~s been difficult, end sanitary engineers have, for a considerable 
period of time, been tuI11in~ their attention to both the theoretical and 
practical phases of this problem .. 
The follov-:ing table~ ahoi179 volumes and weights of sludge produced by \'iall 
recognized sewage dispos~l processes, and it is reproduced. ht~rewith because 
of its 'lirect bE:la.ring on the !H.:?h!:etion of thtt- tne of pl3nt to be uza~ at 
Longvie~i1. 
'l'rentment r. rocess 
(Qol. 1 ) 
Activated sludge 




Trickling fi lte r-hu.mu. s 
Normal volume in gallons 
of t1h1.dge per million 
gallons of sern:i£~ 
treated 
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In The United 
l!l!'lli Pht 1. n ,,onntts 
of dry nolide in 
sludt.;e per million 
gallons Of e'.7wnge 
trented. 








For the anke of brevity ,-;e are dismissing from fttrther qomlideration a.11 of 
six typet.~ of tr~ntment tc-2bul::d:e{1 above exc~r9ting plnin se(limantation, ,_1hich 
is your clesign, and !r:1hof.f tank tr~atment • !<1hich ~ ,7111, later in this 
rep<>rt, offer to truce the pln.oo of plain sedimentation • 
.Aoti va.ted Rlud~~e tl"eat-ment is drOpped from c onsiderntion because of (a.) cost 
of plant (b) coat of Operation. Cheroicnl precipitation is elimin:itecl bacft'l1sa 
of (a) coat of plnnt (b) cost of operation (c) difficulty of handling sludge. 
because of chhrn.cter nnrl. nmount. Septic tanks n:re eliminnted becr-n1se Of . 
(a) cont of 31lruit (b) chr,-J.racter of nffluent, (c) an{l finn.1 disposal of sludge -
(not importrmt). rrricklint~: filters ate eliminated bec:1usa o:f (a) first 
coot (b) the fact that the sludge dispoM.l problem still remains, (c} not a 
clarifiontion 1n·ocess. 
wa will bt1 glad to go further. in·to the detnils of thm.1e matters if your 
departmt7nt so de!-Jires. 
It io our '~pinion this mr~.ttex· of sludge treatmen·t M·:l dispoae~l is of such 
aerim1s irnportnnce ns to c·~.une the rej~ction of the type of pltlnt outlined 
by yoi.t:i.-- dapn.rtment. f£'hit'1 !)l11nt ns designed is a pl~in sedimentation ty:pe 
plant. with the effluent e.fter sedhnent.ation being diaint"ectod by chlorine, 
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prio:- to dh1ch11:\1ge into Ditch No. 3. The ctipacity or the plnnt as designed 
is correct, ~1th the exception of the £net that the sewage flow fo~ twenty-
fou.r hou.rr.1 1.~ narmmecl an .rttn."ling off at n, uni form rn.to thr0ti~~hott .. t tweni;y-
fou.r hon.rs. .~ .. s n. mr-itter of :ft-.ct, for ·pepul;iM.t.mn u1;i to o.ml inc1.u.dinf~ the 
ul timn,te capaoi ty of thit pl.~lnt • at: . .v np~H:-m:irnn.to1y 25,000 t thP. ge·.1ag~ flow 
will ~practically n11 toJ~a 1'1s1.ce vri thin sixtoen h<:P..ir.m. 
•fue sattlin.;:: tonks ae de~ir:;11ed by yQ'!J. mu...~t be operahd. M plain aettiling 
tDnka, and p~ovidon made to remove s.ltt{lge each i:reok auring the vrinter 
months, an<l fron1 threo to five times a week du::·ing warm wenther. In the 
event thia in not done snptio a..ction will be set up in the tr..nk, ~lu.dge 
vd.11 be dhgorgecl• ~.ncl the purpose of settling, defentad. 
In plain sedintentation the qa&ntity of f:et elu.dgo in norntfll sanitary sewage 
rno.y be <Hltim~1te(l at (see preced.i~'?-: tabulation) a total of 1,000 cu.bic feet 
-per day fo1" iJ. pOpulation of 25,0GO. The composition of ml.Ch sl,1dge iu 
a.bou.t ninety 'Percent r.ater; it is dirfiettlt to dry, highly ptttrescible.slimy 
and of:tens1vely odorotiu, ''hich. latter q:\19.lity vita.J~1y nffeota the location 
Of the plant as well e.s the ease of hnndlin~ of the sludge itself. Thora 
ia little doubt tl1a.t und.e.r certain atmosphen-ic conditions. this o,ior '\'OUld 
be not:J.ceable for a mile or mor-e from the plant. Sludge drying may ba 
accomplished by mech1m1c~:.1 apparatuz. or by exposure to th€! e.i r, during dcy 
weather, on p:r0perly unrlerdrained SP.Jld fil tf'ra. MBche.nical dcyinfl'. i~ to 
be avoidetl whenever !JOSa1ble and ~i1tdoor dryint~ at regu.l:;i,r weekly, Ot'" s.hort'3l'. 
interval$, for ~it le;;\st six months of th~ ye~r h impossible '~t Longview. 
The -pls.ns and. eatim~~.tes au.bmi tten by y~J. moke no -pr0"1ision f.or the ha'1oli ng, 
drying and fin~l disponi tion of sludge, ~hi ch a1"e the principal itern;n for 
oonsida ration in n sedimentation type plr:nt; tll.e quantity to be remo·11ed. at 
weekly interVl.,lsll on the bEtsis of l\ pop11lr.1tion of 25,0'JO, l1Ed.ng 7\000 cubic 
feet of \vet slu.rlge, which after d.ryillfh lao,'1'es ap~:roxim!).tely 2·~ 1000 pounds 
of dry solid.A to be clhposed of. 
Disinfection of the liquid efflue.nt from n:ny type of pl11nt you bu.ild will 
probably be t~.ccornplishad. by me~ms of liquid chlorine. Tho p1rins su.bmi tted 
by your d.epcn:·tm~nt '?rovide for on<? and th1--et1; qu~\rter hours 11 co11ts.ot0 i'.l.ftar 
passage :fro::11 tht~~ bn.nina in 111hich the rair sc~1s,g;s is cln.ri fie<l by settling, 
an~l a.t t11e outlets of which the ohlO~"ine 1s an plied. These contact bar: ins 
a.re unnecessary ao far a.s Rction of chlo?'ine is conce rnE:~d, ~mil may be 
oruitte<l ~dthout t.lffecting the efficiency of chlorine disinfection. Their 
elimination will snve abou.t 600 cubic ya.l"ds of the total of a.pproxim::i.tely 
1.380 cubic y~~as of cQncrete necessary for the settling a.~d contaet basins 
a.a designed. The added cost will be for a venturi tube and connectif.ms, 
as tl..eta.ile<l later in this report. 
In the dishtfeotion of water and sewage it has long been recog.nbed that the 
action of ohlOrine disinfectant iu pr~ctica1ly instantnneOu.s. The question 
1n the tw.se of se .. •,1age h merely one or making oer-tain that ltll suSl?end.ed 
mnttex· ·nossible be ri.nnoved so the chlorine can aotu.ally m!lke contact. K~msas 
State Boord o! Heal th experiments on one au.ch disinfectinf{ pl.a.'l'lt, designed 
by our.selves, aho·w th.~t beyond. the point of a't:;plicn,tion of tho chlorin-e, 
elabornta contact tn.nkri nre unnecessn.ry. Thia fact has long be(;n reco{.tnized 
by water purification engineer$ ona it is kn~r.n as ~·matter of general 
operation thB.t over-chlorinHted water cannot be used effectively for t r~a.ting 
other untreated water. Tho chemistr~' of disinfection by chlorine may not 
be generally understood., but the action is as follor-1a: 
(a) t.l'he liberation of hyPochloroits aairl by free carbonic acid in 
the ucwage. 
(b) Bl'"e~king up of hypochloroua. ncid into oxygen and hyclrochloric 
acid i1t the preMnce of eaeil~' oxidhablc ?nn.tter in the sewagp,. 
(c) The immediate neutralization of the hydrochloric acid by 
ca.:rl,omites e,nd bi-carbontttes in 'the sewage. 
(d) The na.$cent o:xygen liberated by the above prooes~es is '!llfholly 
responsible for the de~tro.otii:>n of b~cteria. and the oxidii'a"tion of 
other orgrmio matter preoent. 
Inasmuch a.s the oxidieation process may take place just a~ freely in an open 
ditch or conduita.s elsewher~?, it h~~· been our p:ra.ctioe to introduce dhirrfectnnt 
in an outlGt pipe f'ro:n the plant• in the cqse of ae~n.ga • or in the pump suet ion 
in ths Cr).ae of '1-rater-, withtYJ.t considering a. contact pe1"iod. Should your 
sngineflli .. ini$ d.e-pnrtroont de-sire fu.rthe r d isoussion on thio JJhttM of the subject, 
we shal 1 be glad to furniah a bi bl iogr::iphy covering recognized expedmental 
work in connection '1i th thia matter, as well as conclusions x·et;chea. by other 
engineers nnd. ourst.n vea iu th~ design and ·oper~ltio1i. of suoh p1nnta. 
Oi.1r recom~nencla.tion is that you innta.11 a modified Imhoff t1l!lk, an outline 
sketch of which, fo11.o-.1ing other dnsigns by thia ·office. is attached, in place 
of ·the sedimentation ta.nks designed by you. Such a pl011 will not cht!?nge the 
requirem€rita ox" a. pumping station nor of the fi11al disinfection of the liq_uid. 
effluent by mep.ns of liqttid chlorine. 'Either tyPt' of -plnnt r:ill pro::lu.ce 
comp;:arable effluet1ta for tho pu:rposc of disinfection and disohnrge to drainage 
Ditch Uo. 3.. The chn.rncter. quantity. md method of drying, n11d. final 
d.isposi tion of slucl.ge • cr>..nnot be comp;:.recl. Sludge ·can be reta.ined in the 
Imhoff tank for au inrlefinite -period. depending on the size of the aludge 
con:rpai"'tment. Our l)reliminary -plrm provides. a sludge capa.city of about seven 
mont.hs: in the dry sunmer see.eon it ,,;ill be wi thdra'l·m. from the to.nk a .. 'tld dried 
in the optm air on dndge !lrying beds or filters. antl the dry sludge '.l'fill be 
shove 1 ed U? a.nd CR!"'te ri to ga :rcl~nn or low n.reas to be filled. l t 11fiJ.l be 
i~n.offensive when dl"awn from the t"mk, us well as during the rlryin~: r.>eriod. 
Dry sludge from an Imhoff ttmk ht~s the odot· und consistency of leaf mold 
and is n vn.lunble fartil izer. rrhe fol 1ow·inn: de.tn .• based on a nonub.tion 
of 25 1 000 co.trprn·es some of the figures concetning sludge from the'· two types 
of plt::mt. 
<~antity of wet sludge, per dAy 
Weight of ~ludge n.fter drying, par day 
Characte1• . of sludge 
Sludge retention period. ma.ximu.'11, 
for cold weathor, 
minimum, in wnrm wenthert 
Sediroenta.tion 
Plant 
1,000 cu. ft. 






200 cu. ft. 
2.100 lbs. 
tae text 
six to ei~ht'i< 
months 
oix to eight"· 
months 
• Sludge retention -peti Od limited only by nludge rligeetion chamber en.pa.city. 
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The sewage pumpi n;~ ntntion l"'t?Q.Ufr.ed for lift inJ·~ ra•n se.'B'.age from nbou t 
elevn.tion -8 to the inlet end of either the seiiimentation tnnk or Imhoff 
tank. will be of the enrne design regardless of the tenk 11sad. Tha only 
screening of sewage reqlti rerl. by ei the:r type o!' plnnt wil \ be by mean$ of 
bar or cage acreens pl11CE.Hl 'batwe~n the sewer o·.tnet rmil the -pumps. lllich 
sc:reems ~~hoitJ.d :remov(~ solids tor) ltu .. gt:~ to y>f:llln throu~h tbe pu.1:1pn. Such 
solids are to be removed and incinerrtted. IJ~he total quantity of screenings 
is not large, mnollnting at most to a. few wheelbarrow lOHds eo.ch <la,:v. The 
pWrJ:91ng station nhould be i~quJ.pped vrith at len.et three motor (lriven $0\Vnge 
pumps, ~.-ith impell.ers det~igned to t('.~a soi.id, mt-~.ttet up to at least one inch 
in size. ln considering operating efficiencies ot .. such 9u..,"lpa, it i~hou.11 be 
borne in mind that nuch efficiencies r1re stated for ir1nte:r, and. not sewag~ 
tests. Overall efficiencies for sewage ?'l.l.W"~in~, ~herD coots enter into this 
report. are. figu.red on the basis of an overa.11 efficiency of thirty five 
peraent wi thou.t considers.ti on Of the :ft?tct that various eq\1ipment y;ril 1 show 
higher or low~r efficiencies under VP.1·yi11g opera.tin,~~ cmtd1tiona. 
The Il'.!lhoff tank shown by the ~ttn.ched sketcht is designed for an average of 
one and one-half hour retention pe.rio~l in· ·the settling comp9.rtment, for a. 
sewage flow of one htmdred. thirty five g13l lona 'Per capi ~n from a ... !)Opulation 
of 25,000, nll sewage flowing Off in sixteen h011rs. '11he digeetion Ot" sludge 
chrunber i~ designed to ptovide two cu.bic feet per thpil.sand per day for 25,000 
people• tmd is cap,!?~ble of retaining the sludge for a perio1 of fr-om si.x to 
e·ight. months. '11he settling compa.rtment is 1-e~itned on the basis of p:r:·o-q-iding 
time for settlement of a given '\"Oltune of se•,,ftige.bttt the slunge compltrtment 
capo.city is baaxed on total popu.ln.tion. irrespective of the volume of ae'r-fnge; 
fo:c ordin~.rily where there a:ce large flo•ns the concentration is low. bu.t 
the total slucltr.e wil 1 be about the aamf) from an eq_uiva.lent 9opulq,tion •:1hethar 
the tot.al se~10.ge floy1 be larga or small. Criticism of Imhoff tr:mks llM 
usu.,glly been because of fon.'lling. Adeo,11ato sludge digestion capf:l.city relieves 
this condi t.ion, and recent inata.lla.tion of mechanionl devices on a.t leH.st 
two pln.nts tle~i~mod by thh office. have a1r:ioe:t COffi9lete1y removed. foaming 
in the gas vents. The op(.';ration of auch e mechanical device 1a inexpensive, 
renui rins only· a t·No horse !>Ower motor.0peratin£;: p~.rt time• on e. pbnt 
handlinr~ aewa.g~ for :~5 ,000 populntion. Imhoff tnnk slu1ge wil 1 not hrive an 
objectionnble Odor, either when o.isoha.rged from the tank. Oi; durinp; the 
drying pz-oct:1ss. We llf11ve outlined a. nlud.ge filter at tho -plant, on ,,.,hiah wet 
slua.ge from the Imhoff tt.ln'k ''il 1 be disch~rged by gravity, the 1i quia drained 
nJray from the sludge throu.gh the sr-ind filter, eol1~cted by an u.nderdra.in 
system, run by gravity back to the pu.mpinrr station, and reputnped with other 
sewage to the tr:ink. The d.ry Ahtdge may then bo shoveled £rorn the filter 
bed su.:dace. 
The method of chlo:rine disint"ecting: treatment wa re<fOmmencl in conn.action with 
thin ylsllt is the ya.S$ag;e of t~lJ. sewage frcm the trour through a Venturi t11be. 
Such .an arre.ngem(!nt ellows tJu.fficient hea.d to a.u.tom{1tico1 ly control the rate 
of chlorino feGd, insuring unifol.~nity of tate of chlorine feed per million 
gal 1 onn of aei...,nge fl ow. 
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The final efnu.ent frcm oither tyPe of r)lrmt. disch.a.rged to Ditch No. 3. 
should not. with ordinary velocities and qua11tity of ?later in the ditch. 
oreate a. nu.is~mce by the collection of suspended. rrmtter carried over. 
However. it ihcr..ilrt. be un\lerotood thnt £\t no timo should the flow in thio 
ditch become otn.gnm1t nor ahould it be s.110"1ect. to create pools of back 
'.'rn.ter a.t tha pumping atntion tit the lower end. of the ditch. 
When we we:-e at I,ongview in Jn.n1l'aey of 1923, you advised us that the 
dra.in1J.ge system of the trnck farm pr0pe:r.ty wast of Longvie'fr prooar, 
involved the build,ins of ~i d.r{~inage system to be used. for pu!"posas of 
sub1rri@'ation in dl"'Y seasons. \V(~ hrwe m?.de no ca.lcu.lations respecting the 
effect the sewage content of wato~ from Ditch lio. 3 11ottld have ':<7hen so used, 
fox· 1t is impossible at this time to figure the degree of dilution of the 
sanitary sa\vage a.ftar reacMnB" this ditch. We sug":~est you.r department 
ca.rcy on an i1rv-eet ig,atii::m a.long this line. It is orrnential th.'l"t t re.ntment 
of IM.nufnc'ti1ring wastes, if' any• be CH,refu11y con side red before d.ecit1ing 
to put them thro~h either of the pl~1.nt.s c-:>vered by this report 1 or before 
discharging them untreated into Di t.ch No. 3. Wastes from crean~eries for 
example• rf!quiJ:•e special t:tilrttment before b1~ing diecharged. into either• pl a.in 
sadimentn.tion o:r Imhoff. tank n1.nnts. T,13nnery wastes should by no means 
be a.1 l0<r.ed to run in the opon ditches through !1on~~iew beco.use of the 
a.anger f rora ant h ra.x. 
We ha.vo tent~.tively placed the lmhoff tP...nlr RO the new!l.ge elev~tion is o.t 
plus 30 inrntaa(l of 21, as in the C?;Ge of your dedgn. This is a mn.ximum 
olev~ition an(l c.~:111 1)roba.bly be re11·1.1cerl after t.m exarn.ina.tion of ground 
cond.itiona, because there io no rensO'n other· tha.n co~t of excavation. for 
holdin.i:: the structure at the elevn.tion i11dica.ted,. The cost of pu.mping,. 
on the basis of three conts per K.w. hour, will be decreased nbout fi-300.00 
per yea,r for each foot of decren$ed. pumpin{!' he~1d.. As thP, two plcmts now 
stand. ~~1th nine feet clifference in elevation of the aevra.ge su.rf 11ce~, it 
will cost ~;?., 700.00 per yenr more to pu..rup to ou.r design. Coats of pump 
operation, however, shottld not be o.llowed to confm~a the facts as regards 
costs of sludge tre.'l.tm,mt and. disposal• for, e.s we have heretofore stated. 
it is on thin isubject of sludge, that we condemn the sed,imenta:t1on t;ype of 
plant e.9 be:l.ng wholly unsuitei:l to your particular needs. 
·The fol 1 owing approximr:1.to oetim~te of coot is not ao important aa is tha 
e.p-proximrite estin.1t1.te of qu.~nt i ties. Your department cnn no doubt ap~;ly unit 
coe.tz tlevel Op eel by contra.ch at Long\tie~~. to our estiron.te of quantities I 
which will be mo.re accurate thlin those used by us. 
Prc;,liminary Est1m~te 
Imhof! Tank: 
B ,000 cu. yda. earth excev.ation in & n.bout tank 
1.075 cu. yds. reinforced concrete 




~rotal Cost of Imhoff Ta,nk ....... ~ ................. 40,825.00 
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l? :-eliminncy :Estimo.te (Cont'd) 
Amount :Brow::ht Forward. 
100 cu.yds. concrete '11" $18.00 s1 .aoo.oo 
360 cu. ycls. filter sand 4.00 l,440.00 
600 cu. yda. filter rock 4.00 ~·~ ,400. 00 
1,104 l i11. ft. sn aer,ite:r pi po (vit.) .30 331.20 
224 lin. ft. 51• sewer pipe It .45 100.80 
120 lin. ft.12 11 eewer t;ipe II l .. 10 12;2.0') 
')ti 
f;;,- pcs .. 8 1•xfiH teeo (vit) 1.50 36.00 
rrotal coat Of Sludge ril ter 'lftithottt 
concrete bottom • • • • • . • . . • • . • • • • . • • ~~6, 240.00 
If 4 11 concrete bot tom i$ used in sludge filter 
add l2,f500 sq. :ft. 1.JH .. vinr5 
c. I. Fine ~..na Speciale nnd Valve.a 
44 tons c. I. pipe 
11 tont:1 c. I. special cast ingu 
8 - 6t1 Val ven 
12 - fill II 




Grancl r.rotal. coat of ~11ti re nirrposa1 p1s.nt (i'utnping Flant 
not inclucled.) ,but incli1ding con-
crete bott,.)m in sludge filter 
Plus lOfb fo:t· over11eacl, contingencies 







$7 • 20i.'). 00 
$61 t 7654\ 00 
6, 1?6.50 
$'67 t 941. 50 
$40.825.00 
We hn.ve enrlenvorad in this ~·epo;."'t to eliminnte ltll superfluous explan.'ltion 
0011cE;,rnint: rilB.t t.ers of min01" import~~ce • lf.nd which mn.y be considered to better 
udvant~:ige B.t & lnter a.ate. It is pond ble tho.t in so rloing we have f,qiled t.o 
make certain poi11to clea~~. and we o.~~e i.mxi011s to go fully into any questions 
sugp'.ested. 11nd not fu.11.y explained or answered by this report. 
YourH very truly, 
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